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VEBRVARY PROGRAMME
The January Nurnber of THIE CANADIAN MAGAZINE contan

inuch valuable reading. An examination of this issue wl

convirnce every rea4er of the avçuracy of the statement.Sm

of Caiiada's best writers contrd'ute to this number.

And this Ieads up tp the next point. Some of Canad'

betwrters are contributingy ail the tiMe tO THE CANAJAý-

MGZINE ; or, to express it differentiy, every issue contan-

cotrbutions from some ofCanada's leaiding meni and ivwome.

Th ostant rea4er overlooks none of these valuable artice, J

plasn desriptive sketches andi interesting short stories. N

ute4 person cçan afford to mi-iss the best literature tha

Caad poduces.

>4In te Feêbruary issue, sorne exçeptional material wiIifb

foun. Te Ho. J W.Longey illcontrbute a phio

opica resurne of récent reiious~ progress, and the artcle w

befund to be in Nlr. LongIey s most graçeful and foreu

c onribtor. I hi ýaefu an loical way he willrsn

theecnomsts iewoftheBrtih, oo supl qestonan
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WHT MAXES A HAPPY CHRISTMA?
He~alth and the tliings we love, and those who love us.

THE FESTIVE SEABON
Hwto .njoy rich food, which otherwlse Is liable to disorder the. digfle

orgahs, oauslng Bilounes, Congestion of the Uiver,
and Impuritles of the, Bloodx etc.

EXPERIENCE shows Isat St~out, Mit<I Ales, Dwk Sheries, Sweet

Champagn,~ Liquers, and Brnisare ail vez'y apt to dlsm.

ENO'S "FRUIT SALT,.lapetilalyadapted for auy constltutlonal weakness of the Llver. It posppsth or
of epratonwiiere d$geslo ha. beln distubed or lout though aJlpohollod-ni4fC

sustncsoA' waft of exrIe and plaee tbhu1 lnaido the. x4ght tpack te helh I t
gret vlueIn içeping the. boudy ln helt were uivesally kn~owu NO FAILY OL '

itl h est iUigwn rermedy for Ildgeston, UE'roz's of Dit Z1ik HIeadace onsitulob
and il unalbl Drnerett of the LW.er. It la> PLAS , COOLINQ, ET-
oIVIG, RFRESING. and INVIGORATIP«i. YO>U CANOTZ OVERTAT~E itqGU"t

VALU ln eptug the tbiood PURE and FREE FROM DISEABU. minaoud b
]BEDROM ad T~RAVELLER'S BAG (for apr emergency). Kqt aot. as Sin1y, ye ugta
pwruy, on the animal systern, s SUNSHINE does on the vegetable woMid, adrmv

BY NAURAL EANS, wlthout hasuardous for-ce, ail foetid or toionous im.tter!.

0AUTION. ~Eamiete Bottle and Capsu d~ wwl e tkat they are marked "ENO'S FRUIT' SALT, thri«v
have ben mpse poen b a WOBRTHLESlIiain Preprefd onlyi by J. C. ENO, Lt. FRIT

SALT Wor*a, LONDON, S.F., ENGLdND, l'y JC ENUB PATENT.

»QCTORS TE$TIFT
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QUEEN VICTORIA AT MENTONE.
By Zélia de Ladevèse.

Q UEEN VICTORIA spent sevweeks in Mentone, France, s(
tweive or more years ago. The
habitants s.tîll speak of her visit.
stayed at the Châlet des Rosiers,
property of an English couple who
already lent one of theîr summer r
dences, Villa Clara at Bavens, to
Majesty.

The Châlet is pretty, indeed cha
ing, but seems a very modest dwell
for a queen. As it is situated at Gý
van, or East Bay, as English visii
cati that side of Mentone, the old to,
as you stand with the sea behind y
lies to the left with îts many stor
houses ciimbing Up the bill. A m
peaceful spot could flot be found.

When the Queen arrived at Garav
the train stopped at a temporary stat
that had been erected for the purp
just outside the garden of
the villa. It was beauti-
fuily decorated with bunt-
ing, palm trees and rare
plants.

The Princess B3eatrice,
who accompanied Her Ma-
jesty, was soon a familiar
figure in the town. She
went almost daily to the
market to buy flowers and
to the Librairie Centrale to
select books. The pro-
prietor of the Library,
Monsieur Bertrand, to
whom 1 amn indebted for
most of the photographs
that illustrate this article,
toid me that she was very

simple in her ways; she used to talk to
him most affably. She spoke French
tluently but with a siight English ac-
cent. She would climb on a chair to
choose the books herself and would
have themn taken to the Châlet by arm-
fuis.

Prince Leopold, who was staying at
the Hôtel Bellevue, not far fromn the
Queen's villa, interested himself in
pottery, and took lessons in modellîng,
as he again did (under the direction of
Monsieur Clément Massier, of Golfe
juan fame>, when living at Cannes
later on.

The tradespeople, who supplîed Her
Majesty's houseboid, were naturally
very proud of the honour, and you may
stili see over some of the shops, the
inscription, "FournsseurBrevté de Sa
Meiesilé la Reine dAngleterre. "

bIENrON-THEl GOIOD FRIDAY PROCESSION

No. :1
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A peasant fromn the neighbouring
village of Sospel, who supplied bay
and straw for the royal stables, hear-
îng, the following year, that the Duke
of Connaught was staying at the Hôtel
Bellevue, called there and said to the
proprietor : 11Just put in a good word
for me to the Duke. Tell him I sup-
plied his mother with hay and straw
last year, and I'd like~ to do the same

PHOTO BW IhIN GRASSE

QUEEN VICTORIA AT MENTONE

by him." I can vouïchfor the accuracy
of this story, for I had itfrom, the lips
of the proprietor's .son, theý present
American vice-consul.

The following touching little inci-
dent was told me somne time ago as I
was picnickingwith friends in thewoods
just in view of the Châlet des Rosiers.
The Queen wished to express ber

thanks for the Joan of the villa to the
owner's wife in person. The lady in
question was staying at the Hôtel
d'Italie, and was in a rather weak state
of health. The Queen, knowing this,
and hearing of the excitement the pros-
pect of the royal visit was causing ber
hostess, said with womnanly tact: .I
will go alone one day, quite.unattend-
ed and unannounced." She chose a

morning when the invalid
M was feeling a little strong-

er, and, going quietly into
the room, went up to ber
couch, bent down and kiss-
ed ber.

The fête that was given
by the town, in honour
of its royal and imperial
guest, still liv 'es in the
memory of the Menton-
nais. It took place in the
harbour soon after, nîight-
faîl. The east bay was il-
lumninated with triple fes-
toons of Chinese lanterns,
and over two hundred
boats of aIl descriptions,
tastefully decorated and
brilliantly Iighted up. sait-

ted by while the Queen
watched the proceedings,
with rince Leopold by
ber side, from, the Hôtel
Bellevue. The whole
scene, with the innumer-
able dancing lights reflect-
ed in the rippling waters
was enchanting; H .. S.
Inflexible, which was in the
harbour, added greatly to

S the effect and success of
the fête.

During her stay i n Men -
tone the Queen express-,
ed ber wish to see the

Good Friday procession. I must ex-
plain to those of my readers wbo are
unacquainted with Mentone and its re-
ligious ceremonies, that on Good Fni-
day eve the effigy of our Lord's dead
body is carried in solemn procession
from the parisb cburch (cathedral the
English wrongly caîl it, for there is no
Bishop of Mentone), through the nar-



MFNONEVILA VRNOS IN 1 II LEFT FOREGROUND AND CAP M4ARTIN IN THE DISTANCE

XIENTONE--CHALET DES ROSIERS WITH 01.1 TOWN ON THE LEFT
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row streets of the old town, with their
cavernous arches and dark recesses,
to the Place du Cap, where an immense
catafalque is erected, draped in black
and iiluminated witb hundreds of tiny
larnps. The procession is composed
of the different guilds, such as the
penilents blancs, whose maie members
are dressed in white gowns and hoods,
while the women wear white dresses
and long white veils ; and the penilenis
noirs, who are clad in black gowns and
hoods, the wamen looking very lugu-

drank have been preserved as relics,
The banker's son was for many years
British Vice-Consul, and was extremeiy
popular amongst the Engiish residents
and visitcirs.

My iaundress at Mentone, Mademoi-
selle A., who stili gets up the linen .of
most of the nobility of that aristocratic
watering place, told me that when
Her Majesty came to Cannes, before
going on ta Aix-les-Bains for treat-
ment, the royal linen was sent ta ber.
This soon became known, and where-

NIENTONE-TUR OLD MIARKET WHERE PRINcESS BEATRICE EOUGHT HER FLOWERS

brious in black dresses and veils.
These, with varions other societies,
precede the effigy chanting the pene-
tentiai psalms in iow, waiiing tones.
The effect in the dark night is weird
and impressive.

A local ban ker, whose house was on
the route, offered his balcony ta the
Queen, and 1 arn tld that Her Ma-
jesty was the only one who saw the.
procession that year, for ail eyes were
fixed upon her. The chair on. which
she sat, and the glass out of which she

ever Mademoiselle A. went she was
waylaid by English ladies wanting to
know ail she could tell themn about the
Queen's inen, especiaily when she
visîted the large hotels. She was
much amused at their eagerness, and,
as she was an educated woman of
much esprit, she would slyly tease her
questioners. They wouid begin by
saying:

« I suppose you are very busy just
now iaundering for the Queen? "

"V es, 1 have a great deai to do.
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Your fellow countrywamen take up so
much of my time, ton, asking me what
the Queen wears."

IlIndeeti, how curions some people
are ; and about such triles! "

"lAbsurd is it notP" she would reply.
IGood morning."
Then her questioner in despair

would seize upon a blouse she hati
scarcely warn andi would askMae
moiselle A. to wash ît for her as soo
as possible andi would finally stutter :

get the royal washing ready. The
clothes are marked V. R. with an eni-
broidered crown. The handkerchiefs
aîre fine, of' course, but are flot trim-
mied. just liemstitched andi embroiti-
ereti ini the corner wîth the crown andi
initiais V. R."*

And off she would run, latughiig
rnerrily at her hearer's curiosity, to be
stoppeti a few rooms further on by an-
other loyal British subject to whomn she
hati to repeat her story.

NIENTONE -AVENUE DE LA C.ARE AND TUE 010 BRIDG;E

IlLet me see, what did you say the
Q ueen wore? "

Here Mademoiselle's eyes would
gleam with mischief; but she would
not offend a custamner, sa she replieti:

IlShe does not patronize dress re-
form, but wears the same garments
that Mfesdames vous mires were accus-
tomed ta. AIl are of fine cambric sim-
ply trimmed with Valenciennes lace.
As Uer Majesty changes her linen
twice a day we have plenty to do ta

Four seasons ago the Queen drov'e
over to Mentone from Cimiez, having
paîd a visît an the way ta the Empress
Eugénie, who was lyîng îll in her villa
Cyrnos at Cap Martin. As Her Maj..
esty was late the original route was
changeti, and the carnîages were driv-
ing up the A venue de la Gare, without
going round the town when word was
brought that the English visitors in
Mentone were ail massed in front
of the British Vice-Consulate. The

MMMRMMMMM-
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Queen, witb her usual gracious con-
sideration for the public, had the car-
niages stopped at once. My littie boy
and 1 were standing close by and had
a splendid view of Her Majesty for a
minute or two whilst a discussion went
on between the occupants of Queen
Victoria's carniage and those of the
accompanying landau. My wee son
took off his bat and gazed at ber
intentlv.

At last one of tbe princes-I forget
wbicb-in the landau called out :

" Let us go on in front !" and the
carniages started off again, past the
pretty English church (where the me-
morial service was held the othen day),
over the old wooden bridge, since re-
moved, in front of the Britisb Vice-
Consulate wbere the British visitons
cheered entbusiastically, to the train,
whicb was waiting to convey the royal
party back to Nice. We had kept on
our way to the station and saw the
Queen a second time. She wore a

round black bat, witb broad brim,
trimmed with white ostricb tips, and
tied unden tbe chin witb black strings;
she was well wrapped up in shawls.

As she did not bave ber photograph
taken during ber stay in Mentone, I
give one (by the kind permission of
Monsieur Busîn) that was taken in
Grasse with the Princess Beatrice, as
she is still called, and tbe Princess
Victoria of Wales. Her Majesty is
seated in ber well-known dionkey car-
niage.

As the Queen drove up to the station
she Iooked more weary than I have
ever seen ber. Her face and attitude
spoke of extreme lassitude of mind and
body. Th2re being no need for ber to
fail back on the indomitable energy
which has helped her tbrough so many
public functions, she seemed to let her-
self go and the end, wbicb after aIl came
as such a shock to the whole of the
Empire, seemed to many to be looming
large in the near future even then.

MENTONE--TUE ENGLISH CHURcH
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A NEW CANADIAN GLACIER.
A sroiv o)F NIOL'NTAIN CI.IMBING IN1 THE~ lR0'KIES.

B~y lf'e//rd IV. ika/ui.

JN speaking of a -newv" Canadian
glacier, 1 do flot wish to be under-

stood as making any reference to the
date of its origin, for glaciers have a
uiiivcrsal habit of being about as old
as time. ' New" is used ini this case
merely to point out the tact that the
glacier has fed the streamsý of the
Siocan country for untold centuries bu1.t
had neyer, until quite recently, been
traversed by man ; had neyer been
named, and had kept ils extent and
nature a secret. Prospectors would
tell with a jerk of their thumbs towards
the Kokanee peaks, the highest seen
from Nelson, that there was a glacier

"somnewhere up there," but none of
them had crossed it; so information
regarding it was very vague.

One of the first men to cross it was
Mr. Ernest Mansfield, a mining en-
gineer, who represents English capital
that is looking for dividends in the
wealth-laden mountains of the Koot-
enays. He bad secured a property laite
in the season and a sudden and heavy
fail of snow had cut off his only known
mneans of access. But be tackled ît
from another direction, and after ver>'
nearly losing his life, a fate wvhich his
two companions would
have shared, he got
safely over the great
glacier and returned to
his mining camp long
after the other mnem- ï
bers of the part>' had
quite decided that the),
were lost. Theglow-
ing description whicb
Mr. Mansfield gave of
the beauties of the
glacier, whichbc chris-
tened the Kitchener,
quite determined me
that flot another sea-
son would pass until 1
had climbed to its ver>'
summit. "A SN4APSHOT

1t wvas not tili the end of August, i go
that our expedition got under way,
Mr. Mansfield having spent the early
part of the summer in liurope. liv
that time a trait bad been made across
three summits and as man>' valleys, to
Camp Mansfield, where hall a dozen
mining properties were then being
worked. This trait allowed us to use
horses, a privilege wve readil>' availed
ourselves of, for a thirty mile, walk in
snicb a country had un particular attrac-
tion for us. It was ait Slocan City'
that we outfitted. This beautiful town
is situated on Lake Slocan, the 'lLu-
cerne of North America," and from
there we struck due east, for the glacier
lay midway between Siocan and Koot-
enay Lakes. Men were leaving the
same morning for Camp Mansfield and
a pack train of twenty horses, laden
with provisions, tools, powder, blank-
ets, etc., which comprised the first
instalment of the winter's supplies,
pulled out a couple of bours ahead of
us. Mansfield rode a beast that looked
like a superannuated English hunter,
white my mount was a little bay mare
with spirit and strength out of aIl
proportion to ber size.

.)F OVR PARTI" DEFORF WIï LEFT TUF CAMP.
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It was a glorious mornîng, and as a
waggon road formed the first ten miles
of our journey, we made such good
time that the pack-train was over-
bauled before we had reached the end
of it. At Iast it terminated abruptly,
and a sudden turn to the left made me
feel a trifle creepy, as the horses had
to pick their way, via two logs, over a
yawning chasm, in the bottom of which
a mountain stream roared and plunged
as it did centuries ago, when the work
of carving that chasm through the solid
granite first commenced. Then we
went up-hill and down-hill, across
more logs, stumbled over "corduroys,"
waded through mud, jumped fallen
trees, scrambled around rocks, but al-
ways getting higher, until a plateau of
some extent was reached from its far-
ther end. The first range we had to
cross stretched heavenward, and once
ovýer them we looked down on a meun-
tain hotel, thousands of feet beneath
us. The descent was se steep that we
dismounted and let the horses pick
theÎr way down the treacherous trail,
while 1 led and Mansfield brought up
the rear. After an excellent lunch for
horses and men at the hotel, we
pressed on again, but had proceeded
but a little way when a drîzzling ramn
began to faîl. It increased in volume
steadily and drenched us to the skin.
Then, as we got higher we got out of
the rain, te pass into snow, which
stuck to our wet clothes wîth an unre-
quited affection. The trail ail after-
noon lay throUgh ferests of immense
pines, but progress was slow on ac-
count of the softness of the black soil,
and it became apparent that we could
not make our camp that night. It was
growing quite dark in the heavy forest
before we struck the abrupt rise that
would take us over the second summit.

Finally the trail commenced te, zig-
zag up the steep mountain side. The
higher we got the colder it became,
and in our wet condition we were in
anything but a comfortable st 'ate. 1
had an excellent pair of long water-
tight boots-so water-tight, in fact,
that the ramn and snow that had drip-
ped in at the top from the bushes we

swept through remained in the feet,
and as it was reinforced constantly
with snow, remained in a frigid condi-
tion that chilled me to the marrew.
Having the surplus reom in your boots
filled with îce-cold water as you ascend
a bleak mountain side in a raging-
snow-storm is no pleasant experience,
I can assure you.

The ascent was rapid, and as the
sure-footed horses pîcked their way
along the narrow path, the knowledge
that one slip meant instant death on
the sharp rocks hundreds of feet below
us distracted our attention, but not
pleasantly, from our bodily discom-
forts. But presently we rounded a
towering bluff that brought us to a
level, and revealed ahead of us in the
fast gathering gloom the narrow pass
through which lay a mining camp
that would provide a night's lodging.

But what a sight ! That sudden
turn brought us inte the region of
peaks. It was August, but snow lax-
everywhere on the ground. A smafl
lake, with its intensely green water
lashed into angry whitecaps, dashed
spray at us as our horses picked their
way aleng the shore. Around the
peaks, te the right of us, to the left of
us, behind us and before us, the snow-
laden wind whirled and twisted and
tUrned as it cruelly stung our faces
and froze the saturated clothes untîl
we were encased in an icy armour.
But we felt like intruders. It was the
home of the god of storm ; we had no
right to complaîn, for the lower regions
were made for the habitation of man,
and this was where the god called the
four winds of the earth te disport with
those mighty monarchs cf the moun-
tains that lifted their heads above
the clouds. Hie sang te them love
songs in the wild, weird tenes of Ber-
eas and Euroclydon. He snatched the
crown of snow f rom the brow of one
kingly giant, broke it into a million par-
ticles, and scattered the fragments in
the valleys below, with a long trium-
phant shriek of laughter, which ended
in a repentant wail, as he plucked
another diadem from a mountain side
and placed it on the uncrowned head.
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And then he would stop as if for
breath, and we could see those im-
mense crags above us, standing as
monuments ta Nature's marvellous
handiwork. But it was only for an
instant, for the elements agaîn com-
menced ta play, and the landscape be-
came a whirling mass of snow. Our
horses neighed, pricked up their ears
and shied at every harmless rock, for
the weirdness of the scene had affected
them. The wind would sweep by us,
as if ta beckon us on, and then exul-
tantly throw back a multitude of snow-
flakes in aur faces. The path xvas a
path no longer, and wemnust needs creep
along the shore of that wonderful lit-
tie lake, that seemed strangely out of
place in a region so grand and wîld,
for the pass must be reached and the
dangeraus descent made lest dark-
ness hem us in and doom us ta spend
the night in the inhaspitable home
of the Storm King.

But, natwithstanding the cold, the
darkness, and our wretchedly uncom-
fortable condition, we turned in aur
saddles and gazed on that magnificent
scene behind us until we rode through
tbe narrow pass into the shelter that a
mountain pravided. Then our hearts
were cheered by a twinkling Iight in a
clump of tîmber below us. Haîf an
hour later we were sîttîng before the
hospitable fire in a miner's cabin, whose
owner was searching his wardrobe for
dry clothing.

Another rapid ascent next morning
toak us higher than we had yet been,
but it was a glorious day and those
awful peaks, which the night before
had almost trembled as the wind play-
ed havoc among them, now smÎled at
us, and their snawy caps were as dia-
monds as the suni shone on them from
a cloudless sky. When over the third
and last sumrmit, we began'a very pre-
cipitous descent along a narrow rocky
path that clung to the side of an almost
perpendicular mountain. Down we
went, zig-zagging back and forth, until
we again reached the land of summer,
where the grass was green, and merry
brooks trickled over mossy rocks, and
birds sang autumnal madrîgals from

the leafy Iimbs of the mountain trees.
We crossed a turbulent stream by a
rude bridge of logs, plunged into a
pine forest and again began ta ascend,
but this trail wound ail the way
around the mountain, so the ascent
was graduai, and it was nat yet lnon
when we reached Camp Mansfield,
quite tired enough and hungry enaugh
ta make us feel perfectly satisfied that
Sa much af the jaurney had been com-
pleted-feelinigs in which, 1 have every
reason to heliev'e, the horses were in
entire sympathy with us. Their work
was over, for the glacier could only be
attempted by man.

Ali afternoon and ail next day it
stornied, and we caughtf onily occasion-
aI glimpses of the edge of that great
glacier towering up above us. Dur-
ing an interval on the afternoon of the
second day 1 set out ta endeavour to
reach the lower edge of the immense
ice field. 1 chose the most graduai
siape, but it was a hard climb, for the
big boulders whîch centuries of grind.
ing by the glacier had carved out cov-
ered the mountain side, and over this,
Islide ' NVas a foot of snaw which

made the footing very precarîous. But
after a great deal of slipping and
sprawling 1 finally reached the region
of ice.

Just here it might be wvell ta point
out that the Kitchener glacier lies in
the middle of the Slocan country, in
West Kootenay, and is its highest
point. Ali the important creeks that
flow into Lake Slocan, Lake Kaotenay
and the Western Atm of the latter,
upon which Nelson is built, have
their sources in the one spot. I"rom
the glacier, streams flow in every direc-
tion. The ice is about nine miles
north and south and five east and west.
The snow of centuries keeps pressing
ît down and it still grinds away the
mountains as it did untold ages ago,
when it carved the beds for ail the
streams that rush away from it now.
As it pushes down the mountain side,
and down where the sun is strong
enough ta honeycomb it, it assumes
strange and fantastic shapes. It was
on the south side that I first approach-

_ÏE
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"I STRUCK AN ATTITUDE ON THE FIELI

ed, and, sliding down an opening in
the snow, I found myself at the en-
trance of an immense ice cavern. The
roof was of solid green ice, îoo, feet
thick, through which the light scintil-
lated and made it as bright as day.
Several huge pillars rose from the floor
which was bare rock of the mountain
sÎde, and supported that wonderful
roof which was studded wîth boulders
that had been gathered high up the
hill, and now Iooked strangelyout of
place in the transparent greenness.
Miniature mountain ranges, hanging
upside down on that great canopy of
ice, lent a weirdly beautiful effect which

THE NORTH SIDE WAS TOO STEEP, SO WB P
TO THE SOUTH"

wvas heightened by
picturesque shelves
that protruded many
feet from the walls.
Over ail of these was
an opening, and 1
scrambled out through
it to find myseif quite
high Up on the 'slop-

S ing ice. 1 sat down
and slid to the bottom
where 1 came a crop.
per in a huge drift that
complete.ly buried me.,
After much slipping
and tumbling 1 reach-
ed the camp.

OFIClE" Next morning the
sun lit up the dis-

tant peaks two hours before the stal-
wart pines cast their shadows over our
cabin. Not a breath of air was stir-
ring, and deep blueness of the sky
was flot marred by a single cloud.
That was the day for the ascent, f or
there might flot be such another for
weeks. The cook prepared us a tasty
lunch as we saw to our rifles, unearth-
ed our snow-glasses, slipped our Storm-
caps under our belts and strapped our
snowshoes on our feet. Then, accom-
panied by «'Patsy," a faithful little
spaniel who had a penchant for moun-
tain climbingy, we set out. There was
a long "hog s back " that took us to

the eastern side of the
glacier, and for this
we headed. In two
hours we mastered it
and reached the foot
of a Wall of ice anid
snow. Here we poked
steps ini the hard crust
with our snowshoes
and M~ansfield crept
uip. We had tied the
strings of our snow-
shoes together, and
the line thus made
reached to the first
ledge. By means of

4 his collar, "Patsy"
was hauled up in a

ASSED AROUND half-choked condition,,
of which he seemed
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to be rather proud. We
advanced about thirty
feet in this way in an
hour, and were then on
the undulating surface
of the glacier. Three
miles away in the middle
of it Mount Kitchener i7
reared his lofty head-
the very highest point
in that vast territory of
peaks. It was bitterly
cold, but our extreme
exertîon was keepfing us
warm, and we felt in
splendid trim as we set
out for the peak. The
bard crust made it excel-
lent snowsboeing, and
with occasîonal slidesdownslippery huis
our progress was rapid. Olten we cam<
to long crevasses that had been forme
by the glacier cracking up above wheî
it settled at the edges. These crevasse:
were hundreds of feet deep, and as w
looked into some of them we sav
nothing but walls of that intensel:
green ice. Long detours were neces
sary to surmount these obstacles, bu
we arrived at the north side of th
peak in a very short time. A hugi
drift of snow. reaching haîf way up thi
peak, made it impossible for us to as
cend on that side, so, leaving our rifle:
stuck in, the snow, we passed aroun<
to the south side, whicb was so steel
tbat snow would not
stick on the steps of
rock. We sheltered our-
selves from the bitîng
wind behind a hum-
mnock of ice, lit our pipes ~
and had a good rest be-
fore we made the dash.

At such an altitude, \
10,000 feet above sea
level, breathing is very
dificuit, and this was
the most serious ob-
stacle that we encount-
ered as we scrambled
from Iedge to ledge,
for we had to stop at
every few steps for
breath. We had many

A BIT OF' A STIFF CLIN1IK

1narrow escapes, for a slip at any
etime would have meant instant death.

d Once we stopped and asked ourselves
n why under the sun we were going up
s the mountain anyway. In lieu of any
e satisfactory solution we continued to

Sascend, Mansfield declarîng that if he
y ever got down alive he would devote
- himself thereatter to climbing prairies.
t But in two hours [rom the time we
e knocked the ashes from our pipes wt

Swere on the bighest rock.
e Then were we rewarded for the dan-

- gers we encountered and the exertion
s we exercised. No pen in the world and
d no brush could do justice to the scene
p that met our eyes. In one of bis essays

A FRW MOMENINTS' RATHING. SPELL
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"THE HIGHEST POINT IN THE SLOCAN c

Pope says: IlHis peep o'er his, and
Alps on Alps arise"; so it was where
we were. Turn where we would,
north, south, east and west-there
was that great sea of snow-capped
peaks. Ruskin bas it that, "Moun-
tains are the beginning and the end of
ail natural scenery." There was noth-
ing but scenery, grand, glorîous scen-
ery ail about, us. Beginning at our
feet, it was without end-one vast sea
of wondrous grandeur, with the mo-
tionless white-capped waves sparkling
in the mid-day sun. Those peaks that
three nights before lent their counten-
ance to the storm that raged about us,
were now still. The goddess of beauty
had stepped in, and,
with a wave of ber 1
wand, dispersed the %
clouds, sent the winds
back to their haunts
in the Northland, and
peace was restored in
the kingdom of the
peaks. Away in the
west, three hundred
miles, the sun-kissed
summits of the Rocky
range mingled with
the sky; in the eastthe
vision lost itseif be-
hind a peak, a day's
journey distant, yon-
der hoary monarchs to
the south gaze down WI STOP;

on the valleys of Ida-
ho and Washington;
in the forth we look,
but there is no end
there to that con-
course of monuments
to Nature's sculpture
work. Our eyes
sweep the horizon for
three hundred miles
or more in every di-
rection, but we see
nothing but the un-
tarnjshed whiteness of
snow-capped summits
that stretch upward

OUNTRVtheir jewel-bedecked
OUNTRY"brows to be made

glorious by the rays
of the dazzling sun; and in ail that
region there is not a stir, flot a sound.
It is awe-inspiring in the intensity of its
stillness.

But could we peer through those
massive piles what a different scene
would be presented; around the base
of yonder mountain that stands as the
very incarnation of primeval peace,
roars and plunges a train with its load
of human freight; it screams aloud as
it rushes past the miners' cabin, wbere
a score of men are robbing that proud
giant of its riches. Over there is the
city of Nelson with its electric street
cars clanging along its busy thorough.
fares, with its steamboats arriving and

BED FOR LUNCHI ON THE WAY DOWN "



departing, with the rail way trains carry-
ing goods from its wholesale bouses te
aIl parts of the region that is now be-
neath our vision, with its six thousand
s.euls forming a hustlîng and enter-
prising communitv. And there k Ross-

ladkta energetic mining camp, and
there ÎsSiocait City. Vonder are Si!-
verton and New D)enver; there, San-
do1n, and over here, Kasie. Away
dou n in those valleys are hives cf in-
dustry ; the bases cf the mountaÎns do
net share the peacefulness cf the peaks.
But that does net ncw distract our
dream, for we are ten high up te see
and tooc far away to hear.

The bitîng wind assists us te quick-
ly drink our fil cf the scenery, and
aller putting- our cards under a pile cf

A SONG TO SLEEP.

COME, Sleep, ore yet the gold

Approach thon wîth soft soles
And steal my thoughts away!

Dearest cf Masters thonu!
Astride thy deathless herse,

Bear me far down te-nîglit
Across the Storm and Course.

Far down the Dreamland way,
Over the bridge cf Time,

To îsles of Iasting green
And youth unchilled by rime!

Soothed by thy mystic touch,
The daylight cf the years

l'Il walk, and stagger net
Beneath life's tasks and fears.

Inglîs Mose.

A CIn 7i1' 'rI CI VVI)f

moquonu

~' ~>J~L~Lzig

loose stones-the surface is too smooth
and the winds toc strong te allow snow
te accumulate on that mountaîn top-
we commence the descent. We start
down the north sîde where the ice and
snow climb up haif way te meet us.
Reaching the top of this great drift we
make sleds of our snowshoes and shoot
down a thousand feet in an instant
with yelpîng Patsy comîng head over
heels after us. Then ive partake cf
our long-delayed lunch and reach the
camp as the sun transforms the land-
scape of snowv into a blood-red scarilet
and scintillates through the balustrades
cf green ice that support the overhang-
ing edge of the Kitchener glacier near-
est our camp.
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MRS. IHENSHAW

CANADIAN CELEBRITIES.

No. XXX.-J ULIA W.. HENSHAW.

T HE literary career of Mrs. JuliaW. Henshaw, of Vancouver,
whose novel, "Why Not, Sweet-
heart?" is now arousing considerable
attention in the West, was begun in
connection with that time-honoured and
highly respectable serial, The Girl's
Own 'Paper. Mrs. Henshaw was then
Miss Julia Henderson, of Asbford
Court, Shropsire-her father's resi-
dence-and she hadjust finished school
in England and Germany. No doubt
ber literary abîlity is to some extent
hereditary, her fatber being an author
of no mean talent, and it is from hîm,

no doubt, that the subject of this
sketch derives ber love of nature and
ber keen observation of the wonders
of vegetable and animal life.

Becoming the wife of Mr. Charles
Grant Henshaw, of Montreal -a
scboolfellow, by the way, of Dr. W.
H. Drummond, of Il Habitant" fame
-Canada naturally czlaimed her as an
adopted child. Jt was not long before
ber pen was employed on some articles
for the Montreal Star, and she soon
began a busy life of newspaper and
magazine work. A removal to, Van-
couver followed, and it is as a British



Columbian writer that the greater part
of Mrs. Henshaw's literary work has
been performed. Nobody has doue
more to exploit hier favourite Province
than she, and in bier numierous contri-
butions te Englisb and United States
publications she bas identified herseif
with the golden west of Canada.
When in London and Paris last year,
she' wrote frequently for such papers
as the Graphîc, Thýe Sketch, The Queen,
LadY>s PÙ.torial and Traveàter.

She becamne a member of the staff of
the Weekly Province in 1894, and for
four years wrote regularly in its colurnns
on politics, civic affairs and topics of
general interest. She also made a
name as a musical and dramatic critic,
and decidedly, raisedt the standard of
sucb work in the Britisb Columbian
press fromi its former dead level ot
indiscriminate praise.

As an opponent of tbe wanton de-
structiori of the beauties of nature Mrs.
Hensbaw bas done valiant work. She
is a great lover of outdoor life and an
ardent sportswoman, being one of the
best rifle-shots in British Columbia.
In fisbing and canoeing she is a past
mistress, white croquet and photo-
grapby are among ber lighter recrea-
tiens. And it may be said that the
croquet thec B.C. women play is a far
more serious matter than the game as
it was known in tbe earlier Victorian
days. Fromn bier pleasant bome in the
suburbs of Vancouver, wbicb tbe bar-
ticultural skill and taste of bier busband
surrounds witb lovely flowers, Mrs.
Henshaw, as she sits at bier desk,
looks out on a beautiful prospect of
mountains and water, and it is (rom
inspirations such as tbese that she
draws the vigour and effectiveness with

wbich she tells tbe world of tbe advan-
tages, resources, and attractions of
British Columbia. Mrs. Hensbaw is
a member of the Canadian Society of
Authors, and also of tbe lncorporated
Society of Authors of London, ling-
land.

Mrs. Henshaw's first novel Il Hyp.
notized? " was a little lacking lu humour
and sprigbtliness, but was, uevertbe-
less, a fair piece of work. Ursula
Harlowe, the beroine, is a daugbter of
an Englisb t'armer, transported througb
tbe eccentricities of a titled gentlemian
ta the society circles of London. This
gentleman exercises a strong influence
laver bier and uuconsciously affects bier
life. This resuits in anc or two dra-
matic situations, whicb bring up tbe
question of unconscious bypnotism as
being tbe only explanation for tbe un-
fortunate tableaux wbicb make tbe
fifth act in the draina.

M rs. H ensbaw's second novel "Why
Not, SweetheartP" bas also an inter-
rogation mark woven through its fab-
rîc as well as into its title. It'bas been
published in England by Unwin, and
in Canada by Morang. Its scenes are
laid in IIthe Western edge of Canadian
soi]," and the descriptions of British
Columbia briug out the peculiar charm
of its fascinating wildness and pictur-
esque beauty. Tbe motif of tbe tale
is the embarrassment of a Young girl,
baif married to a man w ho bad become
insane in tbe niîdst of tbeir marriage
ceremony, and who later desires ta
marry a Young man with wbomn she
bas (allen in love. His question,
« 1Why net, sweetbeart ?" is one she
cannot answer until the mystery of ber
first unloved but betrothed busband is
cleared up.

B. M.

HOME.

C LL no man bappy wbo afar does roam
And has no resting place ta caîl bis borne,

No wamnan's welcome and no cbild's pure kiss
To turn bis uight ta peace, his day to bliss;
No bond ta bind bim witb a sacred chain
To aIl tbat proves earth's living îs not vain.

May Austin Low.

HOME 221



IN addressing the school teachers the
o ther day at the Normal School,

Toronto, I disclosed what I fear would
be generally regarded as the scandai-
eus fact that I was not a thorough-

ongbeliever in the systemn of State
r hool1S.
I badl once an opportunity of hear-

ing this great subject specially well
discussed. the British Parliamient,
having, after some tentative efforts
through the ageincy of the Privy Coun-
cil, decided to take up in earnest the
whole question of national education, a
Commission was in 1858 appointed to
investigate the subject and to prepare
a scherne for the consideration of Par-
lianient. 0f that Commission 1 was a
niember, being appointed, 1 believe,
specially te deal with the charitable
foundations, the report on which was
consigned .te my hands. The Chair-
man 'was the Duke of Newcastle,
whose nanie the Commission common-
ly bears. The other Commissioners
were men who represented sections cf
9 1pinion. A question cannot be debat-
ed bette at by such a conclave

havig apractical object cf great
importance in view, and unrestrained
by the presence cf reporters. The
resuit in my mind was a leaning in
faveur of the parental and Voluntary
against the State systeni. That view
was embodied in a paper which was
signed by one member cf the Commis-
sien besides myseif, and now slumbers
among the archives cf the Home
Office. Being outvoted, we waived
Our dissent and concurred witb our
coileagues in carrying on the investi-
gation and submitting recommnenda-
tiens to Parliament. Being the junior
member of the Commission and the
only one free from engrossing avoca-

tions elsewhere, 1 did much cf the
general work and became pretty wel
posted in details.

The impression which I then formed
in faveur of the Voluntary systemn 1
have always retained, though the State
system was se completely established
that I saw ne use in saying anythingy
about it or in declining te act under
it when called upon. In this spirit 1
accepted the honeur tendered me by
the Public School Teachers cf this
Province cf representing them in the
Council of Instruction. The Council
was abruptly dissolved by the Ontario
Government in consequence cf a col-
lision hetween it and the Chief Super-
intendent arising eut of an appointment
made by the Council te the headshîp
of a Normal School. The incident was
one which seemed to throw a sidelight
on the liabilities cf the State system in
its cennection with party government,
as dees that chronic dispute about
the school books froni which the Vol-
untary systemn would be free.

Naturai right and duty mnay on
occasion be superseded by State necesm~
sity, as in time cf public exigency or
perd. But they must always be the
general basis of institutions, and al-
ways demand recognition. It is ap-
parently the natural duty cf every man
to educate as welt as te feed and
clothe the chiIdren that hie brings
into the world ; nor has he any natural
right te cast this duty on his neighbeur
or on the cemmunity at large. It is
net in accerdance with natural justice
that the man who bas prudently defer-
red marriage till he was able te sup-
port a famiîy should pay for the im-
prudence of the man who has brought
inte tbe world a family which he is
unable te support. On the other hand,

THE PUBLIC SCHOOL QUESTION
13Y GOL.DWIN SM11I
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the parent bas a natural right to say in
whose hands be will place the educa-
tion of bis child. The Catholics, being
a large and united vote, assert that right
against the general principle of the State
system. The State bas no natural right
ta take away the child from the parent
or those to whom the parent chooses
to entrust it. Nor, if the parent is will-
ing to do bis own duty, bas tbe State
any n4tural rigbt to tax bim for the
immunity of others. The State cannot
reasonably say that tbose upan wbom
it bas conferred political power are
imbeciles in the mnatter of education
and incompetent to perform their
natural dut>' or exercise their natural
rigbt in respect ta tbe education of
their children.

This, 1 arn afraid, will sound like
rank beres>' to tbe thearists wbo hold
that the rigbts and duties af the individ-
ual and tbe family ougbt to be sur-
rendered to tbe State.

Natural rigbt, bowever, wbetber of
the individual or af the family, must
sametimes give way to public exig-
ency. In this case the public exi-
gency, so far as tbe State is concerned,
is tbe danger af an ignorant electarate.
As Robert Lowe rather bitterl>' saîd,
-We must educate our masters."

Tbe fact that the exigency bas been
created by'therivaîr>' of political par-
ties which bas abolisbed ail qualifica-
tions for the franchise and puts tbe
ballot into ever>' band, instead af let-
ting industry and frugality stretch out
tbeir hands for it, does flot make the
peril any lêss. On tbe other band, the
security for -tbe voter's intelligence
wbicb the State requires migbt be ob-
tained, witbaut taking away education
fram tbe parent, b>' certified inspection
or an educational test. Nor does it
seem that tbe cammunity is in an>' way
bound, or that an>' public interest
would lead it, ta go ta the expense of
imparting an>' more than a strict>'
necessar>' education. To excite and
gratif>' the pupil's ambition of rising
above the station in wbich be bappens
ta have been born, ma>' be a gooci
thing in itself ; it certain>' is wben the
persan ta be so raised is well selected

and helped either by private muni-
ficence or by State endowments speci-
ail>' devated ta tbat object. One who
assisted in tbe fou ndation af Cornell
University' mu>' fairl>' say that be bas
not personally failed to take part in
the opening of that door. Tbe State
mu>' also proper>' endow special insti-
tutions for instruction in tecbnical
science, scientiflc agriculture, or other
studies wbich are profitable ta the
cammunit>' ut large. But the com-
munit>' at large bas no înterest in the
indiscriminate fostering of ambition.
On the contrar>', an extensive displace-
ment ai industry mu>' be economically
injuriaus ta tbe commonwealth. Nor
is happiness more tban cantentment
certain ta be tbe fruit af sucb a palicy.
As was said in tbe address ta wbicb 1
bave referred, we cannat aIl actuall>'
climb over each atber's heads, though
restless desire mu>' be kindled in ail.

Tn the exercise af educational cbar-
it>', af course, there are no limits.
Nor can chanit> be better exercised than
in encouraging education, and in en-
abling real ability ta attain the station
in which it cani be mast useful ta the
commnonwealth.

A State system of education can
hardI>' fail ta be mechanical and Pro-
crustean. Its spirit was depicted by
the Frencb Minister of Education who
boasted that wben he rang a bell the
same lesson commenced in ever>' scbool
in France. The Voluntar>' system, on
the otber hand, if it can be made suc-
cessful, is flexible, and adapts itself ta
local, social and industrial circum-
stance. It bas also in it the motive
power ai emulation, which, in aIl
tbings, is a stimulus of impravement.

Under the Valuntar>' system teacb-
ing is a profession wbicb the teacher
enters expecting to live b>' it, as be
knows that bis special gifts and exer-
tians will, in this as in other profes-
sians, fetch tbeir praper price. Under
the State systemn teacbing is hard>' a
profession, sa far as man>' ai the male
teachers are concerned. Tbe man is
neyer sure ai earning bis fair market
value. It is inferred from facts befote
the Department of Education that the
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average continuance of a maie teacher
in the service is between seven an-d
eight years. Other estimates have
been stili lower.

At the same time a large increase of
salaries is hardly possible. The ex-
pense aiready is startlings - and bas
alarmed the Toronto City Council. It
may soon seriously interfere with the
ability of tbe city government to pro-
vide for its direct and proper objects,
such as the police, the tboroughfares,
the bealth an-d the buildings of the city.

The consequence of this is that cdu-
cation is falling more and more into
the hands of women, who will accept
smaller salaries, but are net wcll
qualified to foi-m the character of boys
after a certain age. The consequence
of this, again, is probably scen in
the manners of the boys, of which
cemplaints are heard, and perbaps in a
certain lack of some strcng points of
tbe maie cbaracter. Tbe devotion
even cf womcn te the calling, unlcss
tbey renounce mariage, must general-
ly be shorts

Mr. Rices who bas given us the re-
sults cf an inspection cf scbools in a
niumber cf cities of the United States,
reports inequalities almost as great
as any wbicb would be likely to
be found under the Voluntary system.
Seme scools are very good. Others
are much the reverse. A compliment
is incidentally paid te Toroento. But
the parent bas no choice ; he must
send bis cbild te, the school cf bis dis.
trict whether it be goocl or bad. Un-
der- the Voluntary systemn bis choice
would be free and weuld act as a
stimulus te the teachers.

A prominent feature cf Mi-. Rice's
description is the indifference cf par-
ents, whe regard their duty to the
cbild, including the formation cf
character, as made over to the State.
Tbey will flot even take the pains te
inquire into the sanitary condition of
tbe schoci bouse. We sec that instead
of supporting the teacher, as thcy
would if be or she werc chosen by
them, tbcy are inclined te take the part
of the cbild against him, thus impair-
ing the discipline cf the schoel.

Tbe union cf tbe sexes beyond a very
early age is a feature cf our Public
Scboel system which some bigb autb-
orities view with mistrust.

In the country tbe Public Scbool
system. semrs te work better than it
dees in the city; the whole community
using the schoel, wbich is tbus really
common ; taking an înterest in it ; hav-
ing a voice in tbe selection of a teacher,
and kecping tbe financial management
under centrol. This approaches the
old Scotch or New England medel.

In the city tbe opposite of ail this is
the case. The scbools are bardly
common, tbe Voluntary scbool being
frequently prefcrred by these wbe can
afford it. Nobody bas a voice in the
choice of the teacher of bis district.
The citizens generally take ne active
interest in tbe schools. You bave the
usual evîls cf tbe systemn cf political
clection applied te wbat cught to-be a
matter cf administration. A place on
the Board cf Trustees issought appar-
cntly, in many cases, less from special
intcrest or aptitude tban as the first
step in the ladder of municipal ambi-
tien. Little seems to be generally
known about the candidates. Nor is
much interest generally shown in the
elections ; tbough as all the ballot pap-
ers are marked by the voter at the same
timo, veters generally mark their pap-
ers for School Tr-ustees as well as fer
Mayor and Aldermen. The elections
are hardly noticed by the press.

The existing systcm, as 1 bave al-
ready said, is se tberougbly estabiisb-
ed that any attempt to i-aise the gen-
eral question would be-futile. At the
same time there is a growing feeling,
whicb, if it is founded on natural reason
and justice, ought net entirely to be
refuscd recognition. The practical ab-
ject of tbis paper is to introduce the
memnorandumn hereto appended on Vol-
untary Public Scbools by Mr. Law-
rence Baldwin, who bas been carrying
on in bis school on Avenue Road with
apparent success an experinient in the
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saine time Mr. Baldwin asserts that ît
meets the legitimate requirements of
State, and that therefore there is no
reason why it should be denied recog-
nition.

MEMORANDUM4 RE VOLUNTARY PUBLIC
SCHOCILS.

The aimn of this movement is, sbortly, as
follows-

i. To encourage parents to take a personal
interest in the education of their own chil.
dren, and enable them by vontributing a vol-
untary rt to supplement the amount ex.
pended tbrough the Public School Board, sa
that they may obtain a more liberal educa-
lion. The elementary education covered by
the Public School curriculum can thus be sup-
plemented b>' a grouinding ini classies, b>'
addingdrawing, musýic. commercial, religions
or other special instruction desired by par.
ents.

:2. To encourage teachers who have quali-
lied under the Public School systemt and have
aise abiliîy ta impart sucb special instruction
as is aboveenumerated, ta o so and earn some
recompense therefore as supplemental to the
salary to whîcb tbey would be entitled for im-
partîig the ordinary Public School instruction.

3. To economise in the number of Public
Scbool buildings. It can reasonably be ex-
pected that parents might group themselves
according, to their comnion desire for religi-
ous in4truétion, for instance, and in cites
nearly al] places of worsbip) Lave attached ta
them school-houses, which might be made
available for the purpose, but these school-

bouses are now used only on Sundays and are
closed up througb the week. Ten of such
buildings accommodafing one hundred pupils
each, and representing a total of one thous-
and, would mean a saving ta the Public School
Board of about $S0,ouo in the capital expend-
iture. ba,.ed on wbat bas been donc in the
Publie Schools in Toronto.
*It wîll be seen that no public money is used

in the erectioni of the buildings in whicb, for
insitance, religlous instruction ma>' be im-
parted in whicbi the public is not interested,
and the desire for religious or other special
instruction mnigbl induce parents or others ta
establisbi thes4e schools and provide suîlable
buildings. Any grant from thle Public Scbool
lunds would bu made oni>' on accounit of the
educational work done on Public Scbool lines.
The faot that such scbools would be required
to employ oni> qualified Governmenî leach
ers, use Public Scbool Text Books, and submit.
ta inspection, would bu a guarantee of the
efficiency of the secular work of tbe Public
Schools.

The experimentmade with the Avenue
Road Voluntary Public School bu g an in Jan-
uary, i900, witb t welve pupils Me have now
an attendance of' over thirî>', and from an ed-
ucational standpoint 1 tbink 1 ma>' say that
the experinient bas proved of value. Our
chiot' diftlculty bas been in regard ta the build-
ing, as il was erected in the first instance
without an>' regard to ils use as a day school.

The scbool is niaged b>' a Board of three
trustees elected b>' the parents, and an annual
meeting is held in January, when the report:
of the year's work is presented. [n the
election of' trustees eacb parent is allowed a
vote for each cbild of bis in attendance.

OUR HERO DEAD.

IN Ionely veldt, and where the distant kopje
U- Uprears its frowning head,
Coinrades of march and bivouac and bate,

They lie, our hero dead.

But not forgotten, for, in shining letters,
Writ large, their naines shall stand

Forever on the pages of the stor>'
0f their dear Native Land.

Andi so we leave thern, white the stars above themn
Their faitbful vigils keep,

In quiet slumber, titi the great Reveillê
Shall wake thein froin their sleep.

J.H. Long.

MMMUM



A PIOUS tradition that reciprocity'with the United States was the
key to permanent proeperity in Canada
long held sway in the niinds of many
Canadian politicians. Until one party
chose a niew form of worship by the
Protection Tariff of z879 the belîef was
COm mon to nearly ail our leading men.
It was accepted, as other dogmas are,
without searching examnation. If you
argued that the terms on which it
could be obtained were of primary im-
portance and that under certain con-
ditions reciprocity might even be in-
jurious you courted derision as a per-
son of unsound opinions, if flot a real
danger to, the State. From the sacred
circle of the devotees of reciprocity,
the doubter or the freethinker was cast
forth with reproach and contumely.
In 1879, as has been said, one party
suddenly left the shrines at which they
had so long paid homage, and modified
the tradition. Henceforth they werere-
quired todo reverence only to reciprocity
in natural products. This reformed
religion lingered on with much out-
ward show of vitality until 1896 when
a new party, which for five years had
gone far idthe worship of reciprocity,
attained office and began to consider
the whole question, flot as an economic
theory-from which standpoint discus-
sion is idle-but as a commercial and
political issue.

Now the whole matter is in the
melting-pot. Both parties are sane.
You are free to examine the policy on
its menits. You may adhere, if you
prefer, to the theory that reciprocity
with the United States on any terms
le a commercial necessity and excite
only a cynical smile. Botter stili,
you neither gain nor Ios a vote,
which accounts for much of the clear

thinking on the subject now common.
Or you may openly advocate an Imn-
perial Preferential Tariff, and the win-
dows of your house will not be broken.
A short time ago Sir Wilfrid Lauri er
declared that hie Ministry would send
no more deputations to Washington te
seek reciprocity, and it is not related
that he was mobbed in the street.
Instead of freedom of trade we have
happily secured freedomn of opinion.

No one doubts that the Reciprocity
Treaty Of 1854 was, in its day, dictated
by sound commercial sense. Su, too,
the.Cobden policy of 1846 which bene-
fited the British manufacturers by
removing the duties on food and on
raw materials. Neither of thesermeas-
unes was perfect, but each commended
itself on différent grounds for years
afterwards to the commercial interests
affected.

But any business man knows that
bis policy noust change to meet new
conditions. The human race îe not one
large family. There are political divi-
sions. There are commercial rivaîries.
Some nations pursue one aim, some
another. A man who maintains the.
contrary, who argues that national dis-
tinctions are immoral, patriotism a de-
lusion, and artifical competition a
crime, is an interesting person, to b.
treated with respect, but hMs proper
place is a museum. As the wonld is
now constituted, the policy of Govern-
mente is dictated langely by commercial
considerations, and the subject of
North American reciprocity muet sub-
mit itself to the inevitable laws of poli-
tics. These laws may not be the saine in
1854 and 1902. The consistent man
who held the same views on some sub-
ject in both years is usually the most
tiresome of our acquaintance.

THE KECIPROCITY 0F TO-DAY
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fut 1902 reciprocity wilI, therefore,
be considered by practical men in the
light of the circumstances that govern
us. The situation is certainly without
precedent. The agitation for eî
Procity with Canada cornes for the first
time from the United States. A party
in favour of freer trade relations has
always existed there, but has neyer
been potent enough to make any head-
way. The Treaty of 1854 was grant-
ed, flot on commercial grounds, but
partly through the astute diplomacy of
Lord Elgin, and partly because the
Southern Democrats, foreseeing the
Civil War, thought it well to mnake
friends with Canada. The treaty was
no sooner in force than a clamour
against it arose in the United States,
and the clause relating to the use of
the canais was cunningly violated.

The way to make Washington ad-
here to its solemn engagements is still
undiscovered. The morals of the
highwayman may be objectionable,
but his superb audacity has its admir-
ers. When, therefore, the Washingz-
ton authorities were caught in the
act of evading the provision of the
treaty which gave Canada the use
of the United States canais, after they
had claimed and obtained the use ot
the Canadian canais, they created a
diversion by loudly complaining that we
were really the violators of the treaty.
We had, they said, broken the spirit
of the treaty by putting higher duties
on products not mentioned in the in-
strument. This cry effected its pur-
pose. It kept Canada busy explaining
that she was perfectly innocent of the
slightest attempt to evade her engage-
ments, and that every provision within
the four corners of the treaty had been
faithfully carried out.

It was the United States manufactur-
ers who preferred this charge, and who
enabled the real offender against good
morals and international obligations to
escape in the confusion. Curîously
enough-and this is another exceptional
fMature about the present situation-the
demand for reciprocîty emanates from a
section of the manutacturers whose pre-
decessors successfully started the preju-
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dice against the old treaty, and whose
hostility wvas a factor in its abrogation.
This element consists chiefly of the
big Trusts. They are fearful of over-
production. of a glut in the labour
market, and of a consequent conflict
with the industrial forces. To avoîd
this they makze overtures to foreign
countries, and have discovered that
their dear friends the Canadians are
precisely the people to whom they
would like to sell more goods. There
are others, needless to, say, but we
stand in the first line for projected em-
bracement, and the idea that we might
reject the proffered hug of the United
States Combines is far from their
mînd. With them probably are joined
the forwarding interests, the Western
shippers, the exporting and importing
concerns of the East. Against them
are the smaller manufacturers, who
declared at the Washington conven-
tion last November that the only sort
of reciproci ty they wanted was the kind
in which the foreigner provided a reci-
pr9cal demnand, and they furnished a
reciprocal supply. The Hartford Times
sumns up the verdict of the Cýonvention
correctly when it declared : '< Every-
bodv was In favour of Reciprocity in-the
abstract, as long as there is no attempt
to put it in practice." Opposed to
Reciprocity also is the Northern farmer
who has been educated in high protec-
tion b>' the ver>' party now talking
largel>' but i ndefinitely of tariff conces-
sîons.

We in Canada are invited by the
Trusts to forget the past, to forgive the
violation and ultimate determination of
the oni>' arrangement on a give-and-
take basis we ever had with the United
States, and to condone both the repeat-
ed infringements of the Treat>' of 1818,
relating tothefisheries,and the haughty
resentment of Washington because we
ventured to resist those infringements.
We are to turn the other cbeek to the
smniter with meek submission, provid.
ed that the compensating advantages
appear sufficientl>' seductive, although
we have no guarantee that these advan-
tages wîlI be continued an hour longer
than they'can be withdrawn legal>', or
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illegally, if a pretext can be found.
We are to forgot stolen territory.
fcrged documents, broken treaties.

Is the Canadian memory of this
accomniodating order ? Under the
enormous development of our expert
trade with Great Britain, the ardour of
the Canadian friends of reciprocity bas
perceptibly cooled. The protected in-
dustries are alert, and tbey present a
strong case. There is no division of
party lines on the question, and, at the
moment, no disposition on tither side
to construct a policy out of the problem-
atical sincerity of the agitation now
proceeding in the United States. Presi-
dent Roosevelt bas declined te single
out Canada in any negotiatiens, so that
untit the terms cf a proposed arrange-
ment are known predictien of the out-
corne would be rash. These factors
then are te bc counted upon:- the bos-
tility of the Canadian manufacturers,
the apparent unconcern of the farmers,
the caution of the Government, the
absence of enthusiasm for reciprccity
as aprinciple. Assumningthat the Op-
position in Parliament are looking for
a policy, it is inconceivable that they are
looking teWashington. To these dis-
couraging signs rnay be added another,
the growth of a deep-seated distrust of
the Congressional politicians.

Between the average Canadian and
the average citizen cf tht United-States
the relations are friendly, and in many
cases intimate. In social life the Cana-
dian finds bis neighbour an intelligent,
agretable and generous companion.
In commerce h. finds hlm prompt,
shrewd, courteous and business-like.
But the groups of political worthies
who, froni time te time, strut their
brief heur upen the Washington stage,
embody the worst, net the best, in-
stincts of the country in their foreign
policy. They mend or end a treaty as
it suits them. They niistake cunning

for sagacity, faitblessness for resource,
the manner of the bully for the dignity
of strength. There is a passion for
over-reaching the other party te, a bar-
gain, and boasting of it afterwards.
None of us cares te be taken in by tbe
foreigner, but if it is dont with subtlety
and cleverness, there is a certain pbilos-
ophy in laughing at one's own discom-
fiture. There must bave been a gleam cf
pleasure in losing a handkercbiet te so
well trained a performer as tbe Artful
Dodger. But tht lustre cf the merry
gentlemen in tbe scbool of Fagin is
dimmed by tbe achievements of many
brilliant but less pleasing successors.
The Englishman wbe negotiated the
Clayton-Bulwer Treaty related in after
years that ho took care when framing
tbat instrument always te use terins
and pbrases in the exact sense in which
they were understood and oficially de-
fined by tbe other negetiators. To tbis
he attributed the permanence of the
arrangement. But it, toc, has at last
gene by the board, and, if a treaty
could speak, the Clayton-Bulwer agree-
ment would long ago bave imitated
Charles Il and apologized for being se
long a time in dying.

Tho fate of every treaty with the
United States ought te be a warning
teous. Surely we have learned pru-
dence from dearly-bought experience.
We cannot trust the Congressional
politicians, and unless we like being
the victinis of a "'bunco game" we
should avoid the skilful manipulators
whose exploits date from 1783, and
who have been found out by every
nation in Europe excepting one. Our
relations with Washington should b.
regulated by good-humnoured cynicism
and strict vigilance. Our commercial
future ought te be a business partner-
ship with England, the richest, the
mest stable, the most honeurable
country in the world.



T HIS is a time of wars and rumoursfof wars; and, while during the
peaceful days whch preceded the Span-
ish-American coniflict and the hostili-
ties in South Africa, when many peo-
pie tbought that Tennyson's vision of
the golden age, when

the war-drum throbbed no longer, and the
battle-ilags were ftirled

la the Parliament or man, the Federatmon of
the world,

was about being realized, Canadians,
busied with the development of their
country's resources, might be pardoned
for not turning their thoughts very
much to the. subîect of seif-defence.
That is flot the case now, when we
seemn to have gone back to that earlier
condition of things of which it was
said, IlWhen a strong man armed
keepetb his court, those things which
he possesseth are in peace. But if a
Stronger than be corne upan him. and
avercome him, he wili take away ail
his armour, wherein be trusted, and
will distribute his spoils."

To-day, three questions naturaliy
suggest tbemnselves to anyone who
thinks of this country's future. Is there
any reasonable ground for believing it
possible that before long we mnay be
cailed upon to defend Canada against
seriaus attack? If there be such
ground, is our present rnilitary systemn
such as ta inspire a belief that the at-
tack could be successfully resisted?
And, if it be not, is it possible ta sa
alter the systemn as ta enable us to
contempiate witb comparative con-
fidence the issue of any such attack ?

If we look upon aur own position
from the same judiciai standpoint
wbich we wouid assume in looking at

another country situated as Canada is,
we shail be obiiged ta admit that it is
flot only not impossible, but flot even
highly improbable that before long we
may be compelled ta fight as we have
flot fought since 1814. The empire of
which Canada forms a part can hardly
be said to have a reliable friend among
the great powers of the worid ; and
'her wîdespread dominions and varied
interests offer continuai temptations ta
enemies ta attack her, particularly
when she labours under disadvantages
such as those arising from the exist-
ing conflict with the South African
Boers. If England becomnes involved
in war with France, Germany or Rus-
sia, we shail have ta bear a share of
the burden and the risk ; but, iii the
case of war with the United States,
Canada wili be called upon ta fight for
ber national existence.

This brîigs us ta our second ques-
tion : are w&e now in a position ta, de-
fend ourselves if attacked by a great
power?.

1t ca n hardiy be ciai med that we are.
We have, scattered over this vast
country, some 35,000 men, excellent
material for soldiers no doubt, but, with
the exception of the Permanent Militia,
some nine hundred men. the battalion
now in garrison at Halifax numbering
about eight bundred, and a few crack
corps-cmparativeiy raw and imper-
fectiy equipped material. Such a
force, which might have been able ta
hold its own against such invasions as
took place during the war of z812,
wouid be altogether unable ta resist
the kind of army which a hostile power
couid now put in the field. And un-
fortunateiy, hawever willing aur pea-

MILITIA AND DEFENCE
B3. HON. L. G. POWEY4, Speakter or the sonate
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pie might be to take up arms in de-
fence of their country, the weapons
for the purpase and the organization
whicb would render aur existing force,
such as it, capable of prompt and con-
siderable expansion, are both wanting.,
If war were ta break out and find us
situated as we are, Canada would pro-
bably be overrun, our principal cities
taken and our few defenders driven
from the field before we should have
the necessary supply of arms, or be
able to avail ourselves of the great re-
serve of fighting power whîch UndoUbt-
edly exists in the Dominion.

It would seem to be the duty of
those charged with the government of
the country to put an end to this con-
dition of things; but since the Union of
the Provinces in z867, neither Govern-
ment, Parliament nor the people have
appeared to treat the subject of the
militia very seriously. It was felt at
the time of the North-West Rebellion
of i88S that there were advantages
arising from the possession of a militia
force, and that on the whole aur citi-
zen soldiers did welI. The war in
South Africa bas again called attention
to the soldierly qualities of our Young
men; and our people are now perhaps
in a mood to consider any scheme for
strengthening our means of self-
defence.

Two important steps in the right
direction have already been taken by
the Goverament, at the instance of the
Minister of Militia. Facilities, which
have been taken advantage of ta a
gratifying extent, have been afforded
for the formation of cadet corps in
boys' schools; and substantial and ef-
fectuai encouragement has been given
to the establishing of rifle clubs. It is
ta be hoped that even greater results
will follow from the policy of the De-
partment, and that cadet corps and rifle
clubs will multi 'ply and become perman-
ent features of Canadian life. We can
see the good effects which foilow from
them ia the case of Switzerland, whose
milîtary systemn is said ta be the cheap-
est and best in Europe.

IlPreviaus to the commencement of
bis military service the Swiss recruit

bas undergone a considerable amount
of' training. The word 'raw,' at any
rate in the sense we use it in speaking
of a squad of aur own recruits whilst
learning the goose step. could neyer
be applied to a young Swiss who had
just joined bis regiment. The play-
graund of the village school was bis
flrst barrack-yard, where he learnt gym-
nastics, the manual exercise, and the
elements of company drill ; so that on
the day he receives bis livret de serv'ice
he has a far better understanding of the
rudiments of soldiering than the aver-
age British recruit. The Tir fédéral,
so liberally encouraged by Govern-
ment, and the many cantonal and comn-
munal shooting societies, have, by
making rifle shooting a national pas-'
time, contributed their share towards
raising the standard of marksmanship
in the Swiss army. On fête days one
may see men in ail the different grades
in the service, from the newly joined
recrUit ta the major of bis battalion,
standing tagether in the Schfützengra-
ben of the Commune, and there volun-
tarily spending the holiday afternoon,
in perfecting themselves in the use of
the rifle. There is mxxch of the ' sports-
man-saldier,' if we may use the expres-
sion, about. the Swiss marksrnan ; his
skill is by no mneans solely acquired
during drill haurs or at the regîmental
butts. The system of rifle meetings
is, moreover, utilized for the purpose
of musketry instruction ; thus each
Swiss salier is compelled ta fire thirty
rounds annually ; if he does not do
this at a cantonal rifle meeting, he is
compelled to attend a three days' course
under military supervision

It must, however, be borne in mind
that, although mîlitary drill in schools
and the practice of rifle shooting by
clubs will, if persisted in, improve the
material which would ho used in aur
flghting fate, nat a little time must
pass before their effects will be very
perceptible, and that they will not give
us the organization or the arms which
are absalutely necessary ta provide for

.The Sitiss C#nfderaion. B y Sir Francis
O)ttiwell Adams and C. D. Cunningham.
Macmiillan & Co., 1889. PP. 153-4.
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the expansion of that force to a war
figure. For these purposes, prompt
and vigorous action by Parliament and
Government is needed; and, unless
advantage is taken of the present tem-
per of our peopie, the country is likely
to relapse into the state of comparative
indifference with respect to the militia
which followed hard upon the end of
the rebeliion of t885.

What action shouid be takenP Two
things shouid, it îs submitted, be done
at once. A supply of smali arms and
artillery of the best patterns sufficient
for a force of one hundred thousand
men shouid be imported; and a radical
change should be made in the organ-
ization of the militia, so as to make
our system in its practical resuits like
that which enabled the Boers to place
the whole adult male population of the
Transvaal and the Orange Free State
under arms at such short notice.

As to, the former point: it is flot
contended that the quantity of arms
which is mentioned wouilâ be sufficient
to meet the demands which would arise
upon the proposed reorganization of
the militia; but anyone who knows
how small the present reserve of arms
is, m ust feel that neglect to act prompt-
ly in supplying the deficiency, at least
to the extent mentioned, would be al-
most unpardonable. What would be
required beyond that could perhaps be
made to advantage in Canada.

The third question is : Can these
things be secured without placîng a
crushing burden upon the shoulders of
our people? Ini the writer's opinion
they can.

The cost of rifles, artillery and neces-
sary equipment wouid be considerable.
That of the supply just indicated-
whicb is not intended to include uni-
forms-would probably amount to two
millions of dollars. It would not, how-
ever, be a yearly charge, but in some
sense one on capital account. In any
case, it is absoluteiy necessary, and
we could much better afford to dispense

with various other expenditures than
to fail to make the needed appropria.
dion.

The opinion that Canada could in-
augurate, at a not excessive cost, a
systemn which would supply a fighting
force proportionateiy neariy as large,
as that placed in the field by the Boer
Repubiics is not merely theoretical.
Without going beyond our own coun-
try, we have the fact that at the time,
of the union of the Provinces there was
in operation in Nova Scotia a law,
under which the active militia-for
whomn the Government undertook ta
furnish rifles and artillery-included
the whoie maie population between the
ages of sixteen and forty-five, wvhile the
reserve included ail men between forty-
five and sixty.

If this had been continued there
would now be twice as many active
mîlitia in Nova Scotia as there are in
the whoie Dominion. AUl the militia-
men were enrolied, and those of the
first class-the active miiitia-were
driiled for five days every year. The-
officers were obiiged to undergo a fair-
ly long course of instruction, and ta
pass examinations on their duties; and
the men were drilied by sergeants
quaiified as instructors. Substantiaily
the active militia were not much infer-
ior to the present comparativeiy smali
force known by the same name. The
privates did not as a rule wear uni-
forms; and, with the exception of the
headquarters staff, the adjutants and
the drill sergeants, none of the force
were directiy paid. The yearly train-
ing was not looked upon as a burden or
a grievance. In fact, it was regarded
rather in the light of an annuai picnic.
It appears from the returns of 1867
that the total number of men enrolled
in the active rnilitia in 1866 was over
58,ooo, of whomn 45,767 were actuaiiy
drilled, while the cost of the militia for
the last mentioned year was $1 14,460,
of whîch amount $36,56! was of an
extraordinary character, arising out of
the "*Fenian Scare " sa called. This
trifling expenditure covered besides
small grants in aid to the volunteers,
who were required to undergo twelve
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days' drill in each year, to wear uni-
form, and to put in a certain amnount
of target practice, and who numnbered
ini 1866 somnething over eleven hundred.

The. total excpenditure on the militia
in Nova Scotia under the systen lin
operation at the. timeof the Union was
considerably Icss than two dollars for
eacb man actually drilled, or than a
dollar and a haif for each man enrolled
in the active class. These figures seemn
absurdly small to us now, but they are
taken fromn the public accounts of the
Province and fromn the. report of the.
Adjutant-General, which also shows
that, as already stated, about one.sixth
of the whole population were enrollcd,
and that nearlyone-seventh actually un-
derwent military training. It is the
writer's honest belief that the Nova
Scotian system as it existed lin 1867 was
the. best and cheapest lin the world. Its
direct cost was, as we have seen, aI-
most incredibly small, and the inter-
ference with the. industry of the Pro-
vince was most trifing,while it supplied
a force of over fifty thousand men
well organized and officered,_which in
a month after a cati to arms, would
have been prepared to do credit to the
Province, and would flot have been
unworthy to be associated with the
British regulars.

On. of the. most remnarkable circum-
stances in connection wlth the Nova
Scotia systemn was its rapid growth.
In 1859, when Lord Mulgravc, then
Lieutenant-Governor, drew attention
to the. matter, while there were certain
battalions on paper, there were as a
matter of fact neither velunteers nor
militia. An Act passed in that ycar
provided for the training of voluntcers,
and the movenient dev.loped rapidly,
until 1862, when the. number of effec-
tives reached 2,356. lIn the. last men-
tioned year an Act was passed dealing
with the militia as a whole. The numn-
ber enrolled under this Act in 1862 was
41,221, and the nuinher drilled was

wcnt training, and the officers num-
bered 1,484. In 1865, 59,379 m'en
wcre enrolled and 45,616 drilled, whîle
the number of oflicers rose to 2,267;
and in 1866, the last complet. year in
wbich the provincial systemn was lin
operation, the nuniber of mcix enrolled
was 58,03 i and the. numnber trained
45,767, the number of officers haviag
increased to 2,975.

The Act of 1862 was repeaîed and
rc-enacted witii amendmcnts by the
"Act lin Reference to the Militia,"
Chapter 16 of the. Acts of 1865, the.
law ini force at the date of the Union.
The Adjutant-General from z86o to
1867 was Lieutenant-Colonel R. Bligh
Sinclair, who had been a Captain in
the. Forty-Second Highlanders ; and
anyone wiio reads his judicious, pains-
takiixg and instructive reports for the
several years during which he held
office will conclude that to humn is due
much of the credit for the success and
excellence of the Nova Scotia military
system.

Now, ]et us sec what the resuit
would be if this systeni were applicd to
the Dominion to-day. The active mil-
itia-the men undergoing actual train-
ing evcry year-including the perman-
ent corps and the. volunteers, would
number about 8oo,ooo. Leaving aside
the. reserves-enrolied but not drillcd
-this force, if properly armed, would,
takiag into consideration the advaa-
tage whlcb the. magazine rifle gives to
the defence, be abl. to hold its own
against any number of menx who might
b. put into the. field for the. purpose of
invadiixg Canada.

The. figure given for the. active mil-
itia is large, and may seem an impos-
sible one ; but, un proportion to the
population of the. Dominion, it is no
larger than that whicb actually existed
lin Nova Scotia lix z866; and what was
don. then, largely in view of the pro-
bability of difficulty with the. United
States, van be done again un the wider
field of this whole country. The peo-
ple of Canada to-day are, it is believed,
as patriotlc as were thoe. of Nova
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try for a few days without any reward
beyond the sense of duty performed.

One can imagine the reader saying
that, the scheme rougbly outlined above
may be ail very fine and desirable, but
that its enforcement would place a bur-
en on Canadians greater than the peo-
pie of a yourig and moderately wealthy
country could reasonably be expected
toi bear. In answer to this objection,
it may be pointed out that Canada
could pay as much a head for Soo,ooo
men as Nova Scotia paid for the men
who were actually trained in 1866 and
stili spend less than two-thirds of what
is now spent every year for the Militia.
Allowing, however, that Canada could
flot now do wbat was done in t866 at
the rates then secured by Nova Scotia,
those rates could be doubled, and we
should pay about three million dollars
a year and be stili far below the
amount which the Commonwealth of
Australia, with a greater debt and a
smaller population than our own, has
undertaken to, spend for naval defence.

The reference to Australia's proposai
to spend five million dollars a year for
the naval service alone, suggests that
there is probably solid foundation for
the statement made by a gentleman
lately arrived from England and likely
to know the feeling in Government and
military circles in that country, to the
effeet that Canada is expected to do
considerably more in. the way of pre-
paring to defend herseif than she has
been -doing in tbe past. Under the
Nova Scotia system or a modification
of it, the Dominion could, for a com-
paratively small pecuniary outlay and
wîtb a ver trifling interference with
the business of the country, provîde
the materials and machinery for such a
force as would satisfy the most exact-
ing Englishman. The law which bas
been in operation since the Union of
1867 does not, indeed, involve a great-
er outlay than Canada should be pre-
pared to make for an effective systemn
of seif-defence, but it does not give us
such a system or anything at ail ap.
proaching it.

It is clear that, apart from the cost
of the necessary arms, the scheme here

advocated would flot involve any con-
siderable increase in the amount now
paid for military purposes, white the
yearly trai ning would involve no ap-
preciable burden or inconvenience ta
our people. A very brief inquiry into
the sums spent and the losses to indus-
try borne by other countries, whose
rîsks and possible lasses from hostile
powers are no greater thanourown, will
satisfy any reasonable man that Can-
ada should be, as the writer believes
she would be prepared to bear the
slight additional burden in the most
cheerful spirit.

Not to speak of great European
Powers, such as Russia, Germany and
France, where the taxpayers are mulc-
ted ini enormous sums for the support
of military systemns which take their
sons by hundreds of thousands away
from, aIl productive work for years, ]et
us take some three or four states not
so unlike our own in condition and
population. The Argentine Republic
bas a population considerably less than
that of Canada, and maintaîns at a
yearly cost of about $4,800,Ooa navy
of more than twenty ships, manned by
7,760 seamen, a battalion of marine in-
fantry and a battalion of marine artil-
lery, besides about 700 officers. The
standing armny comprises about i,500
officers and t,3,ooo ran k and file; while
the " national guard is put at 467,572,
the majority of whom now receive
military training, those of 2o years of
age being mobilîzed every year and
given two months' drill in camp. The
other guards are drilled every Sunday
during two months." The military
budget amounts to, over $6,4o0,0S a
year.

Chîle has a population about haîf
that of Canada, a standing army of
9,000 men, a national guard in which
every Chilian from, 2o to, 40, years of
age is obliged to serve, and a navy
of over twenty vessels exclusive of tor-
pedo boats.

The Republic of Switzerland, with a
population of about 1000)0 001 and an
area considerably less than that of the
Province of Nova Sotda, spends about
$5,70o,oo0 a year on her miîlitary sys.
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tem. The Elite-a kind of standing
army-numbered inl 1889 148,435,~ and
-the total force available in ase of war
was over 509,000O.

The kingdom of Servia has an area
of ig,ooo square miles, a population
-two millions less than that of Canada,
and a revenue of about $î5,5oo,ooo.ý
Out of that small sum, Servia devoted
in 1899 $3, 130,00o to military purposes.
She maintains a standing army of over
22,000, and under her systomn of com-
~pulsory military service, bas a total
available force cf 353,366 men, who
baave ahl spent two years in the army.

Any reader who will look into the
Statesman's Year Book or any like work
of reference, will see that the cases of'
'the four countries cited are flot excep-
tional.

This is not the time nor perhaps the
~place, even if space permitted, te go
into details as to the exact manner in
which the Nova Scotian systemn should
be made applicable te the Dominion.
One mnay, perhaps, venture a sugges-
,tion or two. In Nova Scotia the drill
sergeants were obtained chîefly from
the Imperial Army., In Canada the
instructors would naturally be taken
from the permanent corps, the strength
cf which would need to, be considerably,
~increased. No doubt several of the
present militia, regiments would con-
tinue to exist as volunteer organiza-
tions, and should be encouraged te, do
so by some small allowance from the
~public treasury, as was the case in
Nova Scotia. The experience cf the
United States in the Mexican and civil
wars would seem te teach the wisdom
.ôf Rinding empicyment for as many
graduates as possible of the National
Military School in the military service
cf this country.

Another suggestion is that, in miii-
tary matters, Canadians should not be
afraid to rely upon their own judgment
and should be ready te adopt any
,course of action which commonded itself

to, hat udgmntemthough it miight
not have the sanction of use by the
Imperial authorities. Nor should we
feel bound te follow in every detail the
practice cf the British army; in the
matter of head covering, for example.

Since the greater part of this article
was written, 1 have had the pleasure
of readîng an editorial in the Milltary
Gasette cf the i 7th cf September, un-
der the heading "lOur Policy," and
venture to say that,generally speaking,
1 concur in the writer's recommonda-
tiens. I tbink, however, that a radical
change in the basis cf our militia sys-
tem-which he does net seemn te con-
template-is absolutely necessary; and
I1 think that the keeping down of ex-.
penditure te the lowest level consistent
witb effective wbrk is of more conse-
quence than the article in question
would îndicate. I amn at least as fully
convinced that this is the acceptable
time for action as is the Gaoaelle writer,
and feel that if the Governnient and
Parliament fail te act promptly new,
before danger is in sight, their wisdomn
will be on a par witb that cf a town
council who would defer the buying cf
a lire engine until a conflagration hadt
begun.

I arn net a military man, and there-
fore write with some diffidence on the
subject which I have ventured te dis-
cuss ; but 1 feel that the time bas coe
when car military systemi needs te be
recast ; and I have thought it my duty
te direct attention te another system
which produced much greater resuits
ini proportion te the expenditure invol-
ved than that now in operation in the
Dominion. It is perhaps unnecessary te
add that 1 have speken only for my-
self, and that 1 have net the faintest
idea cf what lino the Governnient pro-
pose to adopt, if, as 1 hope, it is their
intention te take stops at an early date
to render more effective and available
than it is to-day the latent military
strength of Canada.

Halifax, October, igpx.



CONCERNING OMENS.
Ry liasil C. dEasum.

IxT ExRE are some fellows who be-.l Iieve in ornens and presenti-
ments," said the returijed Canadian
trooper, wbo was spinning war yarns
guaranteed t0 consist of the truth,
part of the truth, or nothing of the
truth.

Y Nes," he conînued, Iland ihese
same fellows aren't always fools.

1I remember that on the morning of
j uly i6th, 1900, there was a heavy
white mist hanging over the his near
Pretorîus' Farm at Riet VIej. Over
these hbis the sun rose looking like a
imonstrous blood-red bail.

IlI was a weird sight, and miany
men remarked upon it at the time.

IThat day there was a very bloody
fight. The Canadians were bard hit ;
among our dead were Lieutenants
Borden and Birch. This wasgenerally
known as the battle of Witpoort; the
Boers made a most determjned attack
along a front of nearly thirty miles.
They were driven back and lost many
mnen. One of our lyddite sheils killed
twenty-seven Boers, 1 sawv thefr bodies
the next day.

- But, talking about omens, there
was a queer thing that happened at
Middelburg, În the easîern part of the
Transvaal, later on in the campaign.

IlA troop of about thirîy men of the
Canadian Mounted Rifles had been on
a patrol in the neighbourhood of the
town. The party had started at day-
break and it wvas late in the evening
when they returned. Men and horses
were dusty, hungry and very tired.

The Middelburg bu rying ground was
uipon a litile hill 10 the rÎght of the
road. As the troopers were walking
their horses along ibis road a large,
black objeci came out of the shed ai
the entrance to the graveyard and be-
gan t0 move down the hill, slowly ai
firsi but gaining speed as it drew
nearer. When il came close ît was
seen to, be thle hearse which was used
for carryinz coflins to the graveyard.
This hearse, when not in use, was kepi
in the shed ai the top of the hill, wÎth
blocks under the wheels to prevent it
from runnîng down.

*"hIt is a mystery how and why it
should have broken loose and sîaried
down hîlljust at the moment when the
('anadian Mounted Rifles were riding
pasi that place.

IBut break loose il did and rumbled
steadilv dow n the hillinto the very
mîddle of the troopers, who scaîîered
in aIl directions. There is nothing in
the drill books about the formation 10
be adopîed when receîving a chargîng
hearse.

"Tlhe officer in commandof the paîrol
parîy ordered four of his men to stop
the runawaky and tu help 10 take it back
bo îts proper place in the shed on the
hill.

IlNow, of ihat particular troop of
the C. M. R. who were on patrol thai
day ai Middelburg, every mani reiurn-
ed to Canada sale and well-except
four men, and they were the four men
who iouched ihat hearse.

11Qu eer, î sn't i t ý"

THE AUTOBIOGRAPHY 0F AN ORGAN.
By F. Miron Warrington,

MY natal home and pareniage lie inMobscurity. That 1 came of a dis-
tinguîshed famîly 1 do flot doubt, for
'how else could 1 be so filled with the
ilove of the beautiful. As il has always

been MY custom 10 give forth În revi.
brant tones my every feeling, so, ai
this critical period, under the shadow
of a fatal illness, shall h pen my life,
that my posterity may be warned and
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give beed te the moral cf my storY-
flot te partake of human love or buman
feelings.

It was my inisfortune te be beorr
witb a romantic nature, and, indeed,
te this very day, tbe sight cf a bridaI
party proceeding slowly up the aisle,
thrills me through and threugh. The
whole gamut cf life bas flitted daily
before me, alternating between the
sob cf the Miserère and the peal cf the

Te Deum. But, instead cf becoming
hardened to this kaleîdoscopic view cf
life, 1 feit the fever cf love and ro-
mance grow stronger and stronger,
which makes me reflect tbat, bad my
enviroment net been se unfortunate,
1 migbt bave overcome my bereditary
weaknesses, and tived and diedtheusual
life and deatb of a good bonest organ.

JANET TuRNER was the name foolisb
mortats had bestowed upon ber, but te
me she ever was-my Saint Cecilia.
Hew well 1 remember the day she first
caressed me witb ber littie hand 1 1
responded as 1 neyer bad before. 1
felt the miagnetic teuch cf yeuth palpi-
tate frem ber beloved fingers te my
very heart. Yes, it was indeed love at
first touch. Wbat blissfül days were
these, days when sbe and 1 sat alone
witbin the great church, I responding
te tbe titany cf love that her gentle
fingers catled forth ; but it was when
she surreptitiousy played Tosti's
Ninon that my cup of btiss was fuît te
over-flowing. But my bappiest mc-
metits were the weddirng service days,
when my St. Cecitia and 1 playect
the otd familiar wedding marcb, for
tbii I feit as if 1 toc was wedded,
wedded te ber wbo fondled me se
sweetly, so knowingly, se truly. But
the happiness cf mortals is cf an evan-
escent quality, as 1 was shortly te
discover.

1 awolke one btlgll morning, the
sun pouring through the stained glass
windows, filling tbe cburch with rain-

bows, te find pillars and arches gaily
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bedecked witb flowers and bunting.
This gave me great joy, for it meant
another nuptial; then would net my
St. Cecilia and I again play our wed-
ding march. Ten o'clock struck and 1
waited with impatience the sound of
th7ý ligbt, youthful step, now se famil-
iar and sweet. Suddenly a hand, fat
and coarse, was placed upon me,
whereat 1 gave a littie shriek of terrer.
1 feit a premonition of impending evil
steal over me, but the sight which met
my gaze was the cruelest tbat an evil
Providence ever displayed. Slowly
walkîng up the centre aisie of the
church, ber band--my hand-lîghtly
placed o 'n the armn of the groom, was
my St. Cecilia. 1 gave one mighty
cry of anguish, and e'er I tost con-
sciousness, heard the hard, metallic
veice of a mortal exclaim, "The old
organ bas broken down at lastl" He
did net know, poor, weak worldting,
that it was my beart alone tbat bad
snapped.

1 awoke from a dead faint te hear a
light, nimble step rapidly ascend the
spiral stair-that step 1 knew se well.
I again feit tbebetovedtoucb cf ber band,
but 1 could give ber back ne answer-
ing beat-she was mine no longer.
IlPoor old organ!' spoke my St.
Cecilia, Ilwe bave spent mariy pleas-
ant hours together, haven't we ? And
te tbink that in the heur of my greatest
joy you sbould fait me." And I beard
with an acbing beart a low, soft sigh,
and felt with soecthing of my otd tirne
ardeur, the bot tear thiat fell, litce a
diamond, upon me.

Well, my end is nigb; but wbat an~
end ! Instcad of the prayer of a
brother instrument over my bier, there
wiIl be but the ugly yellow poster to
taunt me :

GREAT S TRÀWBERRY FESTIVAL,

St. Thomas' Church, Friday, 7 P.m.,
in aid cf the new Organ Fund,

Admission, ioc.



DOMINION STANDARDS 0F LENGTH, WEIGHT
AND CAPACITY.

I3y W. .. Loudon.

IOCKED up in the strongest vaults
of the Parliament Buildings at

Ottawa, secure from ail danger (if bur-
glary or of fire, and surrounidod by
safeguards which even royalty might
envy, lie the primary standards of the
Dominion of Canada.

Once in five or ten vears, by special
order of the Minister o)f lilland Reve-
nue, under whose control thev are
placed, a scientilkc expert examnines
them, in order to insure that they have
met with no accident and that they
have suffered no depreciation through
lapse of time ; but, during the remain-
ing portion of that period, they lie,
symbolical of ail that is constant and
stable, amid the noise and bustie of
mnany sessions and the ever-changing
tide of public opinion, safe from the
public gaze and touch, more inaccess-
ible than the Prime Minister himself.

AIl our standards of length, of
weight, and of capacity, were manu-
factured in London during the %lears
1873-4, and are exact copies of the
English ones which were adopted in
1857 as the
future stand-
ards of the
British Em-
pire.

The history of the production or
these latter is particularly interesting,
as it takes us back to the year 1834,
wheni the Ilouses of Parliament were
destroyed by fire and aIl the standards
in use prior to that time (with the ex-
ception of a solitary Troy pound) xvere
completely ruicd.

Soon afterwards, a commission w.as
appointcd to investigate the question
of their restoration ; but the methods
to be used were not very well defined,
and nearly tour years were spent in
preliminarv discussions as to the possi-
bility of restorîng the lost standards
by reference to, something in Nature
absolutely fixed and invariable.

Unfortunaýtetly, we have nothing in
our world of nature to which wve can
point and say that 'it is constant,
except the period of rotation of the
earth on its axis, ini tact, what we caîl
the astronomical day. Mathematici-

TROY OUNCE AND AVOIRDUPOIS POUND 0F PLATINO-IRIDIUM, AND AIRY B3RONZE POUN Ou F
1844. (ALMOST NATURAL SIZE)

izroýF.- r.,.. ' . I&Cu*k'accmlâw--Iwmàl- Z_ _1

STANDARD VARD 'A'
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ans, it is true, had devised formulas,
front experiments on falling bodies,
showving that a relation existed be-
tween this period of time and the
length oif the yard : and it was pro-
posed by some members of the comn-
mission to infer the yard fromn the day
(bymneans of thesewell.known formulas)
and then to infer the pound from the
yard by defin inrg the former as an equi-
valent to a certain fixed number of
cubic inches of water.

But this roundabout process was
abandoned after two years of calculat-
ing and computing, and, in 1843, it
was finally decided to reproduce the
standards (by aid of the Troy pound
and a few rough copies of the yard and
gallon), so as to represent as nearly as

PLTIO-RIIIMSTA'NDARDKl PLATINIUM
l'OVNI) (NATURAL SIZF)

possible their former values: the comn-
mission was also instructed to make a
large number of the copies of the stan-
dards, one to be sent to each of the
British Colonies ; and al these mater-
ial copies were carefullycompared with
one another and their values registered
in ternis of the ones kept in England,
so that, in case of the loss of any one
of them, it might bie restored by the
simple process of manufacture and
comparison with one of those stili in
existence.

The labours of the commission
closed after ten years of actual work,
and Mr. Airy, the Astronomer Royal,
presented the final report on the stan-
dards in 1857.

The copies sent to Canada in that
year were known as the IlAiry " stan-
dards No. 9, and they formed the key-
stone of our system of weights and
measures until 1873, when it was de-
cided to obtain a complete set of prim-
ary and secondary standards in order
to place that system, on a proper scîen-
tific basis.

Accordingly, instructions were given
to the Warden of the English stand-
ards to make three sets of primary
standards and two sets 'of secondary
standards for the Dominion of Canada;
and, on their arrivai at Ottawa in 1874
a proclamation was issued by Lord
Dufferîn, rnaking them our legal stand-
ards for ahl purposes (commercial or
otherwise), on and after July ist, 1875.

pauND AND OUNCE, GOLO BOXES, AND
CASET 0F BRONZE

The three sets of primary standards
are marked respectively A, B, C, each
set contaîning a pound Avoirdupois
and a Troy ounce, a yard, and a gal-
ion. A is deposited in the Inland Rev-
enue Department, set B with the Clerk
of the Senate, and the set marked C is
in charge of the Speaker of the House
of Commons.

These sets are so similar to one an-
other that no one by ordinary methods
of !peasurement cani detect any differ-
ences in themn ; and it is only by appli-
cat7ion of ail the refinements known to
scieniic men jthat inequalities are
found to exist.

0f these perfedc thî-ngs the most per-
fect are the three - pounds," made of
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an alloy of iridium and platinum, well
rolled and steam hammered, and con-
structed with the most minute care;
they do not differ from one another by
the thousandth part of a grain.

To reproduce an object in duplicate
may seemn an easy task to the unscien-
tific, but those who have experience
in such work know that it can be done
vnly by patient application and great
labour. Nature herseif neyer pro-
duces the same thing twice, and, when
wve use the expression 1as like as two
peas," it is a figure of speech which
appeals only to the imagination ; ne
t we peas were ever found exactly alike.

And se we may look upon
these standard pounds as
true Objects of Art in the
highest sense of the word,
and we may consider them,
especially the two marked
B and C, as the most un-
ique things in Canada.

They represent not only
that which we term famil-
iarly a IlPound," but also
time, labour, patient in-
vestigation, not of one
man, but of many; scien-
tists for a generation de-
voted their whole energies
to the study of their repro-
duction ; and although the
sordid individual thinks of
thenti as mere pieces of
platinum, Ilworth their
weight in gold," to the SECOND

scientist they denote the
unselfish labour of a former generation
of fellow-workers.

When not in use the pounds are iu-
closed in fine gold boxes, so as to pre-
vent .any possible oxidization ; these
boxes in turn are inclosed in caskets
of bronze, the parts of which van be
screwed securely together ; and, final-
ly, each casket is placed in a fireproof
box and stored ini a firepreof vault.

The standard yards are made of a
particular kind of bronze which cati be
cheaply manufactured and which, after
careful experimentq' extending over
nearly ten years, was found to contain
ahl the properties essential for the con-
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struction of a standard intended to las;
through many ages. It is an alloy of
sixteen parts copper, two and a half
parts tin, and one part zinc.

A bar of this bronze is made thirty-
eight inches long and one inch square
in cross section, and an inch from each
end two small circular wells are sunk
to the mid-depth of the bar, and at the
bottom, of each well is placed a small
gold stud, on which is engraved a fine
Une visible only under a microscope.
The yard is defined as the distance be-
tween these two finely engraved lines,
at a temperature of sixty-two degrees
Fahrenheit.

ARY STANDARD MEASIJRES OF CAPACITY

The gallon measures are also made
of bronze, and are cylindrical in form,
having an internaI diameter of seven
and one-half inches, and a depth of
about six and three-eighths inches ;
each is provided with two handles cast
solid wiîth the measures and with a
circular cover of thick glass, at the
centre of which is a small bole : the
ebject cf this is to enable one to fll
the measure exactly with distilled
water, by first filling it te overflowîng
and then sliding en the cover sideways
se as te leave ne air bubbles beneath
the glass plate.

When thus filled at a temperature
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SECONlDAK' STANDARDi W IRAH S (J1i1ON/E>

ol ixtv.two dere Vahrenheit, the mil
gallncna tenl p)ounds1 Of wVater. in

Thle t wo setsS vfeodr standards,
rnarilked - at " and b ,"' are used for

oflicji vrilction, aîd to serve as
intrmeiares etwenthe primary

tadrsanid thie sets which are car-
ried abouit in - kits" by1 thie inspectors
ito test theL orinrw ihs and mens-
uires of Commernce.

It is onily \%len any serious doubt
ariehaouit thie aiccuracy of a second-

;ary standaird thiat thie primary standards
aire br1ouight intio requîsîtîin.

Our whiole sYstem of weights, and
measres inreality but a series of

c0mp1rolMises hefor ins--tantce, a
purchaser wi-shes a pound of any ma-
terial hie miay legally demand that it
be eghed bv eans of the standard
Pound "A, or its commercial equival-
ent Ila"; but, as a seller of goods
could not, without great care and loss
of time, give him an exact Ilpound of
flesh," a limiît is set on aIl commercial
weighits by the inspectors of weights
and measures, who test the seller's
weîghits, measures and balances, and
thus make a compromise between the

seller of goods, the D)omin-
ion Government and the
public.

If the work of the inspec-
tor be donescientificallv and
in good faith, there i no
danger of fraud ; but il is
obvious even to the ordin-
ary individual that unless
the representative of the
Gloveroment be both com-
petent and faithitîl, the ',o-
calledl "commercial liit,"
especîally in the case of
flour, coal and other corn-
modities whîch are sold ini
large quantities, mav be
very much abused.

In addition to the fore-
groing standards, the Gov'-
ernment have in their pos-
session a standard kilo-
gram and metre, and a set
of ietrical weights, in
order to provide for an','
possible emergencv whichi

,-,lt arise ow.ing to the Act passed
1871, maigthe employinent of

1BRASS KILOGRAM-NAITURAL SIZmE



I)W IINIOAN STANDA RDS

the F'rench metric svsýtcm permissive.
Althoughl no onc sceýMs to have made

atiiv lise of the peýrmision dieu grant-
ed, the recent action of the United
States Congres. lias revived the ques-
t ion of filie adoption of the mietric sys-
temn on this continent, and there are
i hose w~ho hope that ini a short trne
theý deciinal systenî of wcighits and
nI)c« 1ure', mav he ado pted ail over the

Ilhc folloving is the tex>t of the Bill
inroncdin theý l1ouse of 1\epl.rcstiît-

atio', oif the% Vinited tte.January
i ýx>j. an cere o thie Comnmit-

Thec ilbuse t, omnnitteC havec tlis illh1
still ln der consýideCrat ion, and xviii, no
doubt, report 1fa%'ouraLbly upon it duriqg
the coiintg session, But, even if it ks
p;îssed, the adoption of the mietrie sys-
tecn xviii stili be far from its iniîtial
stage, for the Bill apparcîîtiy is direct-
ed onlv to tic conduct or Covcrn-
miental business, and doesý not rvohibit
flic uise of the pssn vsystem for the
transaction of biesstý Lhromughoui the
country. WithoUt cner O tol fuliy
on a discussion of the advntgc and
disadvantages of' a deciiinal sv\stuni of
vveights and nicastires,.1 a rcfcrcnce to

IIRA PslOUNiD (N xTUL mSI/) 11,t> s1AN>i Ti{OV %% 1ii (F4 L-ii ANI) 7 LB1)

tee on Weights , Measures and Coin-
age :

IFroint and after the flrst ofJanuary,
nineteen hundred and three, al//hie De-
par1pnents of' the Governmen/ of the
United States in the transacting of ail
business requiring the use of weights
and measurement, except in complet-
ing the survey of public lands, s/w/Il
emiploy and use on/y the weights and
measures of the metric system, and on
and after the first day of january, nine-
teen hundred and three, the weights
and nîcasures of the metric system
shail be the legal standard weights
and measures of and in the United
States."

the history of its adoption in France,
the land of its birth, mav be instructive
to those who are now agitating for its
introduction it North Arnerica.

The establishment of the metrie sys-
temr in France was first publiciy propos-
cd in 179o; in 1791 the unîit and base
of the new systemn xas sanctioned; iii
1793 the mètre xvas fixed as the funda-
mental unit, and a decimai systemr of
weights and measures advocated; the
nexv metric system was defiuîiteiy estab-
iished in April, 1795.

The l)irectory (1799) ordered the
new system ho be used exclusivelv iii
France, but in i 8oo, and later in 1 à 1,

the Consular Decree authorized the
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UPI'R-CNADI~ HLF-IWUsHEL OF 1825

concurrent use of the old systemn of
weights and measures. Finally in
1840, Jan. i, the use of ail other sys-
terrs was prohibited uinder penalties ;
and yet, in the year i901, we find that
the old systemn is stili ini use ini many
rural districts and amongst the peas-
antry.

From these simple historical facts it
may be seen that, even under tavour-
able conditions and on its native soÎl,
nearly a century has been spent in ini-
troducing a new systemi of measure-
ment into the commercial operations

LOWER-CANADIAN HALF'MINOT 0F 179i

of the people of France; whether it
will be more favourably received here
or flot is another story.

Let aIl those enthusiasts who believe
in the mnerits of the decimal systemn of
weigh ts and measurement, who foresee
in its adoption the abolition of compli-
cated arithmetical methods and the
graduai substitution of the ten fingers
for the multiplication table, rally around
its standard, and then, perchance, we
may aIl be able to enjoy the scientific
Iuxury of the metric system betère the
dawn of another century.

MALF-GALLON W1215 MEASURE AND WINCHESTER PINT (1795> OLDEST LOWER-CANADIAN
AND POISSON OF 1860o-LWEý'R-CANAD1IAS MEASURE OF CAPACITY

(%, SATUIRAI SIZE) -TUE 'POT' 0F 1795
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THE FIRST STEAMER ON THE PACIFIC.

B;' Agnzcs Deans Carneron.

T HE Beaver was the first steamer
Eon the Pacific. Until very recent-

ly ber tattered remains were to be seen
on Brockton Point at the entrance to
the harbour of Vancouver City. Now,
wind and wave and the relic-hunter
have done their work and the old
Beaver as an entity no longer exists,
though bits of her anatomy may be
seen side by side with the elks, moose,
papier mache salmon and Indian totems
in the Victoria Museum. The Beaver
was launched sixty-five years ago, so
she nearly attained ber scriptural three
score and ten of usefulness ere passing
into the place 1 ofweeds and out-worn
faces." In1 1835, on the banks of the
Thames, the Beaz'er's bows received
their christening dash of champagne
at the hands of a fair Duchess. How
many of those who read this can carry

their memories back to that time ?
Not many. For the Sailor-King riuled
then, and instead of "Bobs" and
"BuIler," the Duke of Wellington was
the people's hero. Sixty-five years ago
electrîc telephones, lights and tele-
graphis were a dream, and railways
were unknown. Canada was indeed
"Our Lady of the Snows," an inhos-
pitable region renowned for the peits
of the Beavet's prototype ;-the Greater
Britain from ocean to ocean ivas aI-
most unknown, at Ieast this western
part of it was.

The engines of the Beaver were made
by a son of the great James Watt-.
She was brig-rigged, and under Cap-
tain Home made ber voyage (under
sail) to Astoria in 163 days-not bad
time for a pioneer ! Astoria was the
then bead-quarters of the Hudson's
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Bay C(,., and the Beaver in charge'of
(Japtain McNeill found lier work in
saiiinig tup and down the coast trading
for furs. Then she became a servant
of Hlis MIajesty, doing duty as a survey-
ship for the iirîtish Government. That
she did bier duty well is proven by the
fact thiat many of the hydrographkc
charts now ini use are copies of those
made upon lier decks. The, decadence
of ships and steamers aiways seems to
me pathetic. We pity the war horse
made to do duty in a miik-waggon in
his sere antd withered ieaf (!) From the
court ladies of the Royal Retinue of
King William to the "Iskid-greasers "
anid iongshoremen of Hastings saw-
miii is a long drop in society's siiding
scale. Needless tc> say, there were
miany intervening steps of gradation

or degradation. One of ber latter-day
commanders was Capt. Geo. Merchant,
bimself a pioneer of pioneers, having
corne to the Paci fic on H. M. S. Zea/ous,
the first iron-clad in these waters.

The Beaver's twin engines wouid be
a curiosity to the newiy-graduated ma-
rine-engineer; bier four great walking-
beams were down in the iower hoid ;
her certificates aiiowed ber to use 12
ibs. of steam, and credited bier witb
baving 8o horse power. She used sait
water and wben tbe encrustations im-
peded progress, tbey were religiousiy
blown out. Her anchor wasllike tbose
"iong-fluked" ones about wbich we
translated in our youtbful Virgils.
The Beaver, like the sturdy pioneer, bas
passed away; so ever tbe old order
giveth place to the new.

TIIE LAST 0F THE '<BEAVER"-'WRECKHED OUTSIDE
VANCOUVER HARDOUR
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A LITTLE STUDY 0F THE SEA.
el, Anold Haullain.

W~HV is it always movîng? I
SThe questionu was addressed to

me by a fellow-gazer at the great and
restless Atlantic, as we leaned together
ovçr the raÎling of the esplanade at the
New jersey city, so aptly named after
that ocean. Ceaseless motion, that
was certainly its central thought: from
the farthest horizon, on the dim brow
of which might be detected its frown-
ing ridges ; down througyh the middle
distance, ploughed into a myriad fur-
rows ; to the tiny wavelets lapping at
our feet, flot a drop of the mighty mass
thought for one moment of rest; but,
acted upon by innumerable, incommen-
surable forces, was hurried hither and
thither, the sport of wind and tide, of
-Sun and moon and planet, of heat and
.cold, of coast-line, of oceanic and of
fluvian current. And yet each and
every movement was the outcome of
inexorable law. And every movement
was one of undulation : that billow,

roaring and racing out in the distance,
its hoary mane glistening in the sun-
light, and this smiling, foam-flecked
ripple dancing up the sand-each is a
simple wave; the ocean from shore to
shore is a contending mass of confluent
waves.

These waves make, as Gilbert White
would have said, the most amusing of
studies. Out at sea they run generally
in long parallel fines, breaking, if there
is a breeze. every now and then into a
glistening crest-the Ilwhite horses "
of the mariner, the Neptunian steeds
of mythology ; blown inta flying spray
in a tempest; and in a calm, such calm,
at ail events, as you get on the Atlantic,
borne along unbroken, array aiter array
of heaped..up water. There is neyer
on the Atlantic ta be seen that wonder-
fuI and peaceful appearance sa cor»-
mon to the Pacific, where the surface is
a heaving mirror, smooth as glass, yet
rising and fallîng in great long lazy
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swells that neyer once ruffle its stately
bosom : the Pacific is a contented mat-
ron; the Atlantic a wayward child.
Vet both, in their fury, are fearsome
indeed.

The curves of waves vary greatly.
In the open, in a calm, the wave is
mnerely a long hîllcock. The cause of
the breakinig crest at sea is generally
cither the wind itself then blowing, or
the commnunicated' momentum of a
wind. The waves of the open sea are
Iloscllatory "-so at least they are
known to science-and do flot break of
their own accord. They consist merely
of endless rows of trough and crest,
swNeeping over the breast of the oçean.
But only on the surface; a few feet
down ami the water is undisturbed,
the exact figures being that at a depth
equal to its own length the disturbance
of the water is only one five-hundred-
and-thirty-fifth part of that at the
.surface. But these oscillatory waves
can be very long indeed, ami very
high. Atlantic rollers a hundred yards
long and fifty feet high are by no means
uncommon. The Hydrographical, Bur-
eau of Washington has recorded the
observation of at least one wave haîf
a mile long and correspondingly high.
The force ot such a wave must be im-
miense. Thomas Stevenson 's marine
dynamnometer bas shown a, maximum
force of three and a hall' tons per
square foot.

But the most beautiful wave is that
which breaks ashore.

Here only is seen that movîng Won-
der, a walI of shimmering water, deep
blue-black at its base, a thin peltucid
green at its edge, erect, arched, a cool
hollow quivering cave. It bas been
seen and pictured and dçscribed often
enough. But it is only on certain
coasts that this spectacle is seen In
perfection. It requires, apparently, a
certain depth of water, a certain de-
clivity of beach, a certain velocity of
tide. What causes that deep con-
cavity, where the trembling edge cornes
so slowly over that one holds one's
breath to see how much farther that
astonishing poise will be sustained?
The explanation is interesting. When

the depth of water exactly equals the
height of the wave, the friction at the
bottom retards the base, while the head
advances, advances tili it topples over.
But 1 believe even the scientific men
differ as to the exact transformation
of oscillatory into the solitary wave, as
this latter is termed.

There is one book that the world
mîght have had, and it would have
been a book unique. It I alas, too
late to propose it now. If, say in the
forties, one could have got Messieurs
Ruskin and Turner, in the form of
describer and illustrator, as in "The
Harbours of England," to brîng out a
book on "The Sea and its Coasts,"
giving author and painter leave to go,
where they would, descrîbe and paint
what they would, what a work that had
been 1 * Think of it I In the doldrums
on the Indian Ocean at inoon, Norweg-
ian fjords with an in-coming tide in,
spring, the Coromandel coast and its
surf, a bright and blue Italian bay, the
choppy Channel, the Atlantic in a tow-
ering rage, a South Pacific reef. What
a work that had been!1 Someone will at-
tempt it some day ; but in place of a
Turner there will be a kinetoscope, and
in place of a Ruskin, a Cook's touriet.
If by any possibility of chance some-
one of the younger generation who
know flot Turner neither are read in
Ruskin should ask why choose these
two men to make this book, may 1
quote a passage written by Mr. Ruskin
Ilmerely to show the meaning of
Turner's picture of the steamer in dis-
tress?"-so he himself explains it.
See what they can do in concert :

IlFew people, comparatively, have aver
seen thle effect on the sea of a powerful gale
contînued without intermission for three or
four days and nights; and to those who have
flot, 1 believe il mnust be unimaginable, flot
froin the mnere force or size of &Urge, but frorn
the cotnplete annihilation of the limiît between
sea and air.

IlThe water, from its prolonged agitation, is
beaten, flot into mnere creamny froth, but into
mnasses of accumTulated yeast, whch bang in
ropes and wreaths from a wave to wave, and
where one c u rs over to break, fromn a festoon

* Ruskin bimself thonght of writing a book
on the sea. See Preface to Vol. V. of
IlModern Painters,- Section 5.



like a drapery fromi it' edge ;tiiese are taken
up by the wind, not in disstpating dust, but
bodily, in wreathing, hanging, coiling niasses,
which make the air white and thick as~ witl,
dust, only the flakes, are a foot or two long
each :the surges themselves airo tuli of foant
in their very bodies, undorncath, mnaki theni
white ail through, as chliac c i, under a
great cataract ; and their mna',, bcirng thus
hiaifwae and half air, are torn to piec,- hy
rihe wiind Nhenever they risc and cearrivd aa
in roaring smok, wich chokes and Nsitraugle
like a0tual water,

"Add to thi,, that when the air has been ex-
hausted of its moisture by long rain, the'
spray of 1 he ,-it i s caurghli by it as described
above, and covers, ifs surface flot merely %%ithi
the smoke, of fiinely divîded water, but ithi
boilig mist ; ima;gine also the low ramn elouds
brouiglt riw to tht, very level of the sea, as
1 have ofteni Nevn them, whirling and ilying
in rags and fragments from wave to wv;
and finally coflceive thet surges them-4»elves in
their utmost pitch of power, velocity, viist.
mess, and mnadnesýs, lifting themselves in
precipices and peaks furrowed with their
whirl of ascent, h ro ugh ail this chaos; and
you will understand that there is no indeed
distinction left between the sena and air ; tchat
no objeet, noir horizon, nor any landmark, or
natural revîdence of position is left ; chat the
heaven is aIl spray, and the ocean ail cloud,
and chat you eau %ee no further in any dire,>
tien than vou eau see through a cataract."*

Mr. Ruskin himself depreciates some-
what this his description of a storm-
neot, perhaps, quite unreasonably-and
points to that in "David Copperfield. "*
As a rumeur has reached me, front
whence or with what amount of truth
1 know not, that Dickens is a bit " out
of date," 1 boldly quote that passage
here :

1'The tremendous sea itself, when 1 could
find suifficient pause to look at it, in thec agita-tion of' the blimding idtefyiug roues
and sand, atud the awful noise, confounded
me. As the high watery walls came roing
iii, and at their highest tumbled inb surf,
they Iooked as if thse least would engulf the
town. As the recedîng wave swept back with
a hoarse roar, it seemed te scoop out deep
caves in the bçach, as if its purpose were te
undermine thie earth. When some white-
headed billors, thuindered on and dashed
thlemselves te pîeces before they reached tise
]and, every fragment of the late whole seemcid
posessed by the fuili might of its wrathl, rtish-
ing to e githered to the composition of an-
other monster. Undlulating hilis were chang-
ed to valcys, tandulat ing valleys (with a soi-
itary storm.-bird sometimes skimmring tbrough
themn) were Iifted up to hbis ; miasses of water

See Frondes Agrestes, section iv.

,,~ ~247
shivered aud shok, the beatih witla honiu
Sound ; %vr ~up tunuiltuotusl\ role )ru
a's soon asý Il dv, to change it, shpealii
pflace, and ]wtaoto haeau pl1 ay;
the ideal iio on thec horizon, w Il its low-
ers aud bujildIings, rose aud t'el] the ,louis
flewv fast aud thîck, i seemcd to sec ý i eîîding
auJ ilihesýinilg oi aIl nature.'

Probably the common Îimpressiorn as
regards the waves of the sea is that
they are spread over the surface ini
regular ranks, the direction of which îs
determined by the wind. This ks not
quite accurate. They are nlot wholly
superficîal, they are flot absolutely
regular, and many things contribute tor
shapen thoir course besides the wind.
To bregin with, there are the attracting
forces of the Sun and the moon, acting
either conjointly or in opposition, at
every angle in the semi-circie, forces
which often set up currents fair from
merely superficial. There are the great
oceanic currents and the currents oc-
casioned by the flow of rapid rivers.
There are the northward and south-
ward flows of the warm equatorial
waters towards the poles. There are
the shifting winds, which to-day may
send an army corps of waves, in really
regular ranks, in one direction, to-mor-
row in another, which shail overtake
the irst in the flank, and the day after
a third, face to face, and ail three dif-
fering in direction from the steadfast:
march of the tide. When we rememn-
ber ail this, we shall begin to under-
stand how faulty is the idea of purely
superficial and parahlel waves. The
whole ocean is one infinîtely entangled
cormmixture of forces of every degree
of strength and every direction of mo-
tion, acting and coutnteracting the one
upon the other, and always and everv-
where in the formn of waves. And op-
posing forces are rarely destroyed.
Throw two pebbles into a placid pond.
The concentric rings from each, which
run out and meet, do not annihilate
one another ; they flow through one
another. Only when, not oniy are the
opposing Waves exactly equal, but
when trough nieets crest and crest
meets trough, do they annîhilate one
another. And so no doubt on tbe sea.
Even yet we have nlot exhausted the

A LITTLE STUI)V MrP »'LfJ (''A
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acti vities at work, for there is yet ta be
taken ino accaunt the reflection af
wvaves, from precipitaus, coastlines,
fromn submnarine mountain sides. The
undulatary force is flot dissipated on
reaching an unyieldîig surface ; it is
thrown back, like wvaves of light from
a rellector. So that, eýven if the mid-
oceanl is free from superadded activi-
ties such as these, the shores at ail
events, are the battle-ground for hasts
of contending powers.

WVe have now gat some littie inkling
of the immiienise uinrest which sa dis-
turbs the tunibling sea, the tossing sea,
the ins~atiable sea. How)% implacable it
is hiow cold, howV Cruel. And yet, to,
ho- mlagnificenit, how large-hearted,
hawv adorable, how fascinating. A

gemof sutishinie makes it smile. It
dances bcneath the breeze. Only a
harsh gale rouses it ta wrath. The sea
is femnininie In its attributes, as the land
is ma1;sculinie. The latter solid, stolid,
crumbhling bef are it yields. The former
impressionable ta the lightest touch,
yielIding, sinuoaus, enveloping ; full of

modincalculable ; sait, sunny ; but
under ill-treatment vengeful, exasperat-
ed, un1appeasable ; beautiful always ;
neyer reeatn s deep heart to mor-
taI man, a heart mysteriaus, the home
of* quiet, peaceful calm, secret and
unfathomnable-but contented and un-
troubled only perbaps when kindlyland-
locked.

What a play ai colaurs an a great
-tretch oi sea ! We go inta raptures
o.ver landscapes ; there are nearly as
mnany beauties an the unvintagable
fields of ocean. Look down from
the cleaving prow of a trans-Atlantic
steamer and see the mnyriad tints of
bluie, from the dark, rich depths ino
which the eye cannet penetrate, ta the
transparent ultra-marine at the fringe
of the up-cast stream. The blue is
keen in its purity ; the masses ai boil-
ing bubbles beneath it, within it, ail
through it, dazzling in their whiteness.
Let a rain-cloud pass ; how the great
ocean glowers ini the shade. Every
Cloud, pvery kind of cloud, has an effect
,on its çolour; and sa bas every kind of
wind. Approach land, ton, and the

variations of colour are manifold, the
blue imperceptibly sometimes, some-
times suddenly, giving way ta green, or
drab, or purpie, or ochre. Watch it
also under a whally claudy sky; what
a leaden grey replaces the blue. And
if in the afternoon a sinking sun
streams4 under the clouds, notice the
cold and flinty aspect the sea puts on.
lndeed the sea wears always a cold
and flinty aspect even on the warmest
day and beneath the brightest sun-mn
this perhaps preserving its lîkeness ta
its feminine analogue, whose veil af
reserve is neyer wholly removed. The
sea is inflnitely sensitive ta, the sky,
though it neyer actually reflects it-
wet sand wvill do that, and long
stretches ai shallow sea at very low
tide. And what blazing wonders we
see at sunrise and sundown. 1 rose
early yestermorn for the purpase ai
seeîng sunrise here. A hazy horizon în
an otherwise cloudless sky betokened
by its glowing red the approach ai
the monarch ai day. Yet the sea
beneath lay dulI as lead,. it seemed
even more duil where the red glowed
mast-perhaps from cantrast. Sud-
denly, withaut any sign, the burning
globe uprase. Still the sea remained
inert, untouched ; anly the wavelets at
my foot were iringed with lire. Soon,
however, a golden path lay straight
across the sea fram shore ta sun, a
golden path which by slow degrees
gave place ta an argent field. The re-
flection af the sun at sea is dazzling.
But ta see it in its utmast glory one
must'pass from east ta west ai the At-
lantic,

After the colours, the sounds of the
sea deserves attention. Ta me there
is samething infinitely pathetic about
the saund of the waves an the shore.
What a casmic sang they sing. moved
ta music by farces far beyond the sun,
a slow susurrant sang. It is an infinite
sigh, bespeaking infinite potentiality,
infinite unappeasability; yet sa digni-
fied, so maodest, sa majestical. The
deep-hearted sea would embrace every-
thing, would enclasp continents, wind
its laving arms about nationalities,
draw them inta its stately, motherly
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bosom. It alone unites ail nations and
makes a family of Man. How feminine
it is. And yet, if there is anything
more pathetic than the sigh of the
shore, it is the silence of the deep,
there where it has retired to its own
abysmal self.

Ver>' interesting it is to watch the
markings on the ribbed sea-shore in
process ai' making. The>' are made
b>' waves; they are, of course, curvi-
linear. And these ver>' markîngs go
ta prove that ocean waves are flot
regular>' parallel. The longitudinal
uines naturally predon)înate ; but in the
details these markîngs more resemble
a meshwork. Take a littie isolated
pool on the beach, cut off from the sea,
itself a miniature ocean. It is ýruffied
b>' the breeze, as is its parent; it
throws up waves on its tinv sh ores ; if
shallow enough, it arranges the sands
on its bottom in regular methodical
patterns-nfinitely diversified, na
doubt, but stili methadical. On a
sunny day the crests ai' its littie waves
act as lenses, and the sun throws an
the bottom a 'pattern ini light exactl>'

corresponding ta that which we shali
find ini shape when the pool shahl have
dried. This pattern is a network.
And natural>'. The wind cornes in
gusts, or differs ini strength at different
spots ; the resulting waves, though in
the main long and parallel, advance
here mare than there, are caught up
at this point, join together at that.
meet interfering waves, are opposed
by reflected ones. And what happens
on this little pool happens more or less
the wide seas over. But how the
waves treat and arrange the sands on
the shore is a complicated matter. It
has been a pet subject of studywith Sig-
nor Cornaglia. To begin with, awave
îs flot water moving forward, it is mere-
ly impact or pressure communicated
from atom ta atom. But under impact
or pressure, combined with the action
ai gravit>', camplicated, flot ont>' by
surface tension, but also b>' friction-
the atom is sfightly moved ; and its
motion is, at the surface, circular or
elliptical, at the bottom, ta and fro.
How this ta and ira motion affects the
sand Signar Cornaglia has faund out
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Ili, and unider the crest is puished
',litoroward ; thiat under the troughi

draged cawrd.But this again 1i
affccd by Ilhe declivity of the beachi
auJ thle sizecf thle pebible.

I)espite its esessmotion, the sea
i' 1 thU mnot chaniiigeles thing on earth

Su aci t t 1 on , la wn belhild I hot roket
10,4

Compredto it the motuntain range
IS eaneent "The hill.s whÎch,"
says r. Rukinat compared with

livingý, beilgs sem velatig are,
inl trthI, as, PerishIi[ng as thIley; hÎs veins
otf lowing fountain weary thle motun.
tain hleattý, aslte crimson puilse doesý

* ours ; Ilhe naturl] formi of' the iron cra g
's abaitcd ini itsý appointed ilie, 11ke the
strvingth of thle sie in a humiiaîi old
agLe ; and it iN but the la1pse tif the

logrycars of decay, wIi>ch, in the
(ight cfts Creater, itiuihsthe

mioirutain range, from Illc rncth and
lt wom. But thle seca ...

1lime %,rite'ý n)( wVrînkle on its azure
brow Ali tinigsý enter it', devouring

maw-the raîn-the rîvers-the wrecks
-and ît is stîll the salty sea, un-
changed, unchangeable. Met it itself

cagsaIl things. No coast-lIne but
it yearly, hiourly, h)eaps, up or wears
away. er ilu tui City the Ah-
secOn LigbIthousýe stanids now, removed
some hunidreds cf y-ards inland. Met
forty years age thlere wvas n)ecess,,ary a
breakwater to shelter its tewer from
the waves : there was then sea \%here
now are streets, shops, tramwa,;ysý and
botels by the hunidred. And what,
after ail, is the greater part cf the soîl
cf the North American continent but
peiagic and glacial detritus ?

Above ail, no works of man can
spoil the sea
'lTen flou'ciud flect', sweep over thee in

vain."

The solid carth man strews with
shards and ruin ; the fluid sea, symbol
cf the F.ternal, sves alI things change,
and itself remiains chiangeless, silent
and serene.

A FANTASY.
IJy M. MacL.Ielil.

WVOMAN I,Çay in a pleasant garden.
'filhe fraigranice ef summeiiir was in

thec air, and a, soif stillniess, broken
onINli byite sweet trillîng cf many
birdis, and thle menootonoutis droning of
thec greait, yel](,\ becs, as they buzzed
nti and out amiong thec countless, per-
fumie-ladlen lor.

The womni lad thirown herself down
Up10n a1 slope cf' luscious claver, and
off in thec distaince she could see the
sparkling bcsomn cf the ocean ris-
ing and falling( with a regular, rhytb-
ii motion, as if natuire bad her

bireating-ý1chamber in its mystericus
dleptbls. The fleecy, featbery clouds
loated airîly through the mîsty azure
cf% thle summer sky, taking strange
shapes as they sailed.

As the weman gazed, half-dreamily,
suddeniy her heart surged with a
hundred noble yet vague impulses.
Shadowy forms flitted through the

chamber of her mind-and aIl were
berces :they spoke-theÎr words were
musîe, and at each strange, sweet,
vibrating cadence something cf the
hidden sin and darkness of the world
melted away.

And there camne upon the weman a
great desire to write that which she
fett and saw and seemed te hear, that
aIl the world might read and its cor-
roding crime be washed away. There
was joy for the light-hearted, comfort
for the serrowing -peace for aIl men.

Se she rose, and sougbt ber own
private chamber ; there she teck
paper and pen, preparing herself te
wrîte ; but the paper stared blankly
into her eyes, for the shadews slipped
away as she tried te, grasp tbemn, and
the words they speke sank into mean-
ingless murmurings when she strove
te repeat them.

Then a great anguish seized ber seul
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and she crîed aloud in bier impotent
despair, for crushingly it was borne in
upon lier that the world, unconsciOus,
xvas hasten1iig Ici ts destruction, while
she, possessng, the means of its salva.
tion, xvas powerless tol avent it', doom.

Then suddenly, sottly, across hier
weepîng camea genitle voîce: "Ieace,
it is the beginning. XVait in patience
and Inspiration xviii corne to thee."*

And hearîig, she prcssed back bier
tears, and gave herseif up to studyig
the shadows as tbev came and went,
straining ber ears thiat perchance she
rnigbt catch one clear note of the mnusic
of their voices.

I)ay by day she Iay in thc garderi,
watchinz the ocean rise and fait, wbile
the birds sang, the becs droned, and
the flowers flung their scented breatb
on the heavy air. But Inspiration carne
no t.

Sun', rose and set. The flowvers fad-
ed slowîy>, their beauty-shorn petals
strewing the ground, the frag-rance
passing awav in the miisty, stîflîiig per-
fume of death and decay, The yellow
becs buzzed no more arnong the clover-
blossoms ;the birds fluted plaintive
fairewells and sailed far southward;
(lie heaving of the ocean became wîd
an1d turnultuous xin ter liad suppIant-
ed surnmer. The xvoran could no
longer linger in the garden to dreamn
beneath the azure sky. Yet Inspiration
came not.

So she built a shrinc to birn in hier
chamber, and kneeling before it slhe
xvould pray and plead. Ceaselessly
the anguisb grew witbin her, and theý

lhdosever Rlitting wore bier brain
anid tore ber beart. lier soul xvas
racked w.itb yearnings and agonized

Innggrowing stronger day by
da\- as the shadows grewv more elusive.

Sýhe phucked the sweetest floxvers of
ber fancy, the brightest blossorns of
bier imagination, to lay upon the altar
she had buît; and there they withered
and shrivelled, not even ber tears avait-
ing to refresb them-and stilt Inspira-
tion came flot,

And gradually bier bands became
weak and trembling, until tbe pen slip-
ped from her nerveless fingers, and
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she reaized tbat bier power %vas failing.
Then ',be left the sbrine and took bier
station by the wviindoxv, througli which,
sbe could sec the ocean tossing cold
and gray in the distance. And as she
gazed, sad-eyed, hier youth and '.trcngth,
departed ; Io, a sbadow fell across hier.
She raiscd bier eye', Inspiration stood
before bier.

Il Write,," blide
liagtýerly the wmntook the pen,

but ber- trembling- lingers encircled it
so weaklv t bat, escapling from thieir
grasp it fell to the floor.

Nowx the sbado\ws grew clear and
vivid in the chamber of bier rnind:
tbey stood before bier in tbeir order,
waiting, for ber to inid themn eternalix'
to the papellr beoeber. StilI she sa t

motone'satnd ;igaýin tbe sbadow tell
anid lilnspiraition spioke!

I t is tbe end, ' lie saiid.I W rite."'
But sloxvlvtbewornan sbhook ber bead,
"The waiting bas been too long,*'

she murmured. IlPower bas flow~n,
and now at tbe tardy corning of In-
spiration, I)csire lies dead. 1 canniot !"

And tbe music of the \ oi]ce, oif tbe
shado%'s fell soft and set poni ber
ears, and the message tbait tbe v spoke
was clear and of great peac e, so thai
as shc litened the yearining (if bier
beart ivsluiIcd, the ionging satisfied,
the anirsbti, overcome.

She Iooked ont to the ocean :its
heaving was long and loxv. And stili
the music of tbe voices of tbe sbadows
wbispered to ber, so tbat at igbt sbione

in ber taded face, and a srnile ptiived
abhout the weary moutb, And Inspir-
ation, observing bier, smiled sadty.

"Is it alivays to be thtus?" bie
sighed. "Witl tbe %vortd n,'vtr
knowil And still the xvoman lai'
back witb closed eyces, sniling.

Then Inspiration gatbered tenderly
the taded flowers of bier fancy, the
bligbtcd bîossoms of bier imagination
wbiclb lay witbering on tbe altar wbere
she bad cast tbem, and with one back-
ward look be Ieft tbe wornan alone,
wîtb the sbadows flitting, flittingy
througb tbe cbamber of bier mind, and
the music of their voices singing to
bier soul.



IN THE CLUTCH OF THE REDTAIL.
'111E S*I,ý (3F A Ht, -UN K2UR.

lIv O. f. Ste'venson.

( ' IiVFCE ad had une of bier fre-
'pquent scatres, but tbis lime it %vas

u)rse thanr usýual, and she lmad bad a
very na;rruw escape indeed. XVben
she- woke up ilu the morning she feit
very tired auJ sure, and, besides, she
foun)d hierseit in a strauge part of the
%%ood, and ilu the hole of one of her
old enemnies,, the red squirrel.

Thi, 1,; how il ilI happened as fa;r as
GryaecoUld reulc.She %;t, re-

turning frumn the curilfield, the se:ondL
trip uf the sesnad had just rtach-
ed the uld i-a rail fence, un her

ayhume with ai wbihte glistenîng corn-
couh a luier tueth, wben she caught a
glimpsý,eot (lite tu farmers' bys whom
she had narruw%ýly escaped the week be-
fore, cuitting across the wouds in pur-
suit. There w.as nothing to du but to
mun for it ; but a zig-zag fence is death
to, black squirrels, and even after she
had sacnificed the corn, she knew that
hiem pursuers were gaining talon bier at
every step.

Bang ! bang ! both barrels ! That
settled the matter for Greyface. The

sbuî ripped away tbe tup of 010 e f~-
rail befure and behind; but a despealee
leap bruuight bier to the font of an ýini1
lifteen feet away, and wvhile tbie boys
were busy louki'ng for their gam1u
the ground, she had skimmned uip the
opposite side of the tree aind %vas
at last safe ln biding lu the topmu'sî
crotcb.

A black squirrel's tail is indispensable
tu its owner, and dues flot exisi simiply
fur the salie of its beauty. Nothing
in nature dues. The squirrel's taîl 1.,
the parachute which prevents hlm from
falling wben leaping from tree to tree,
the blanket in wbich he cunîs himnself tu
sleep, the flag wbicb hie makes use of
as a signal uf excitement and distress,
tbe shield with which hie protects hlm-
self against attack, and the whisk with
whicb he brushes the fur of bis face
after a dinner of mushrooms and dan-
delions-an indispensable five-in-one.
But it 15 not always the squirrel's best
fniend, for, more often than not, as
every boy wbo bas hunted black squir-
rels well knows, it is the littie black-

- ý.RïýN
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sbadow of fur that betrays the hiding-
place in the tree-top.

And ini this case, as in most others,
the black bushy tail-tÎp hung out fromn
the crotch, and the boys were flot long
in discovering it. It was in vain that
Greyface tried the old trick whîch ber
mother had taught her a twelvemonth
before, of clinging close to, the tree
and moving around the trunk as the
boys moved below. Once tbey got a
glîmpse of her head, and the next mo.
ment a hall of lead sbowered over al
the branches round about ber. Grey-
face was thoroughly frightened, and,
y1elding to the frenzied impulse of the
moment, leaped to the top of the tree,
and the next moment went crashing
away through the woods from limb to
11mb and from tree to tree. Home was
forgotten now, as ber pursuers cut ber
off from the old beecb by the zig-zag,
and she found herself, in less than a
minute's time, at the edge of the creek
in an unfamiliar part of the wood. One
spring more and she would be across
the gap and away fromn ber pursuers !
The spring was made, but the same
instant site felt a sharp twinge in ber
breast, beard the report of the gun,
and the rattling shot, missed tbe leap,
twirledi over and over, and went stum-
bling down through tbe brancbes to,
the ground below-but on the other
side of the creek.

A wounded squirrel, as a wild ani-
mal of any kind, is boath to faîl into the
hands of its enemny. If die it must, it
will die in its native element, and it
longs for the tree-tops as Antaeus for
his mother earth.

The creek was the salvation of Grey-
face, for it gave ber a moment to re-
cover. Wben the boys reached the
spot a minute later, they found only a
drop of blood on the grass, and tbough
they hunted high and lowv, they could
flot discover the faintest trace of their
gamne.

And 50 it happened tbat when Grey-
face woke up in the morning with the
first harsh screamn of the blue-jay over-
head, she found berself very tired and
sore. Althottgb it was ju3t breaking
-day she heardl voices by the creek side

below, and fancied for a few minutes
tbat ber old enemies of the evening
before were still lying in wait. A
hasty glance from the hole, however,
sbowed ber two men with axes, prepar-
ing to cut down one of tbe trees, and,
to ber terroir and dismay, in a few min-
utes they started at the very one în
which s.he had taken refuge. Greyface
knew very well what that meant, but
wmtb true squirrel instinct she preferred
to bide ber time at the moutb of the
hole and make a leap for it when the
critical moment came. It did flot take
the choppers long to complete their
work, and wben the tree, feil Greyface
nmade the flying leap in safety, for the
young men were too intent on clearing
themselves, to sec or care whether a
score of black squirrels, instead of
poor littie frightened Greyface, bad
leaped fromn the hole ini the tree.

She found no difficulty in mnaking
ber way back to tbe old beecb tree; for
if a black squirrel bas gone by a cer-
tain road once, be always remembers
it perfectly, and goes exactly by the
same tree-path the next time.

In the couir-se of a few days, Grey-
face was as active as ever and appar-
ently none the worse for ber adven-
ture. The corn season soon passed
as the musbroom season had done be-
fore it, and, before long, the beech-
nuts and the hickory nuts began to
ripen and full. Tbese were great feast
days, and Greyface enjoyed themi to
the full. The nuts which she required
for immediate use sbe gatbered in
from tbe branches, and devoured tbem
greedily on the spot. Wben tbe nut
was once found it took ber only a few
seconds to dispose of it, for, instead
of havîiig to laboriously chisel out the
wbole side of tbe nut, after the faishion
of the red squirrel, she simply filed a
little bole in one end, jerked'the nut
neatly in two with ber strong teeth,
and then proceeded to eat the meat,
breaking the sheli into little pieces as
sbe %vent along, and flicking tbem out
to one side witb ber busy littie tongue.
Greyface was an adept at nut-crack-
ing, and yet no one had ever taught
ber tbe secret of bow it was done; it
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bad simply corne la her with ail other
înbori instincts, and wass ntural la
lier as bier lufe in the tree-tops.

But, strange ta say, wvith ail the
abundi(ance of auîunt at their com-.
manld, GreytaCe and hier mate made
but littie preparation for winter. TFle
red sqiiirre1l had s tor-ed is granaries, to
averfiow-ing, the chîpmuniiik vva' buisy
fromn morning tili nigl cairring down
a suppilly of nuts into his undergrounid
ceilar, and even the wht-otddeer-
mlouse had filledi the hoiiow of a youing,
soit miapie wîtlh white, cleanyl\-shelled
beechi-nuts. Butt Greyface and her mate
wecre vinjoying a long hioneymoton, and
were qulite Content ta let the tuture
take care oi itself. linstead of hoard-
ing Up a supply for- înter Uise, like the
provident red squiirrel, they were salis-
lied .%Itth bu(ry-ing a feu, hickory nulsý
separittely, bere and there oin the sur-
falce of thie ground under the itree, on
the bare chance oif finding themr again
if îhey shouid possibly be requIlired.

Buit if Gryaewas iess providet
than the red squirrel, she wa's at Ieast
mnore careluil in) anloîher respect. The
falling oif the leaves in October leit the
squirrel paths jri the tree-tops expos-
ed, and ouit-door lufe wvas more or iess
dangerous. TFo provide against -sur-
prise, and ensuire her safety in tiie of
danger, Greyface built, up among the
branches, a big loase nest oi lwigs and
leaves, wbicb served as a special shel-
ter when she found that il was imnpas-
sible ta reacb the haie ir> the beech-
tree in safety. A black squirrei, like
ail other animais, bas enemies oi bis
own, silent and steaithy ail ai themn,
fram tbe hawk, or the weasei, or tbe
snake, la tbe gun of the unseen hutnter
crouching in> tbe undergrowtb belowv;
and a quick eye, fleet foot, and a shel-
ter near at hand, are tbe price ai
safety.

Wben the winler came on, and tbe
snow iay thick and heavv an the
grounid, Greyface began ta feci the
effecîs of ber improvidence in negiect-
ing ta supply a store of food for winter
uise. If sbe managed ta go a couple af
days without food, il was as much as
she could endure, and Ihen there was

noihing for it, afler ail, for herself and
hier mate, buit b go out and burrow
beneath the snow)\ in search of the
Scanity supply, of nuts that had been
buried at haphazar-d eariy in> the [ail.
Away îhey wenit. floundering through
the deep u-hite fleece of stiow, and the

gurinspirit of the wviid thinigs that
li ve 1 il thle wood siti rred clup w i thin the m
mysterlus instincts and mnemlories oif
the pasI, so that thieir se;lrchling, wase
flot in vain. It was IUpisn o ,ce
how uneirringly Greyface wenît t the
very spot, a score (if rods fy rein
the oid bieech true, \vhere a mit hAd
been buried mtonths before, dî\vcd down)
înt the snow, dug out the froen

soand returnied a moment latter wvitb
the coveted treasuire in ber teeth.
Sornectimies, on1 suich occasionns as this,
thiere wvas a rougb-and-tumrbie tuissie in
Ille snow, for uelsns is not a
prime quaiity among thle lower animnais,
and wblen G;reylace faund a nul she
very often hiad an oul-and-out fighî
with ber partner in lufe, who dispted
the possession.

Once in the course of the winler in>
the search for food she had an experi-
ence which she did not scion forge.
She had, many a time, iaoked with
covetous eyes at the storehouses of the
red squirrels ; but the chickarees were
shreu-d business feilows and kept a
sharp eye on their supplies. On ane
occasion, however, GTreyface found the
red squirreis away fromn homne and took
advanîage of their lemporary absence
ta belp herseif. But the watchful own-
ter returned soonter than was expected,
much to the dismnay of Greyface. The
moment she caughl sight of the red
squirrel approaching she slopped eat-
inig the nul, stretcbed herseif out on
the brancb and iay perfectiy stili, hop-
irlg that she migbl pass unnaticed.
The red squirrel, however, bad aiready
spied ber, and when he came wilhin a
few irîches ai ber, stopped, stretched
out bis head and touched her black fur
with bis nase. There was a sudden
wbirl of fur, a sharp squirrel cry, and a
moment later Greyface appeared on the
branch below, trembling in every limb,
her teetb cbattering, and ber laul coil-



ats if shle exptctedI another onsect. Shie
w'i- lot disapj-pointed, for thec red
squirrel iý flhc i-veterate and implatc-
able enemy of the black, and iii spite of
his sriiâller size is superior i i hin
quialities.- 'here is something mnal-
cious, and relellss, in Ilhe %\;t in whiCh
he pursues ani iidvantage ov\er bis, unl-
fortunate antagonist, iand smethiliing
pitifull ilu thle apparent wcknMsan

helpessessot thflck .ýqiirrvl in the
struggle %%ith fihe vindictive anldim
placable red. But il is nuLalav
those who are the mnost unclofo
w.homr \%c have the mosit afeto;and
the %ery genfleness,ý and) timlidity of flhc
black squ[rrel which laci hlmi immiie-
diately at al dliad)vanltae "I l aconifiict
with the reckless and iniliciou-, daire-
devil, file redl, hia: an immiat(ille dAaim
upon our sympijathy and good-will.

Vie red qurrl aNas attacked in
the same wa-a lihltin 1 pring at
his anaoit aaeonet with
tootbi and claw, and ain eulysxift
retreat. Ne matter how-. Greyface -hift-
ed hier position fromn linm to limbh, ît
was stili the same. At timies shie turn-
ed desperately on her assailant with
uplifted paw and teeth bured,lahn
her tail furiously, and the red squirrel
dlid flot escape wvithout ugly gashies.
But the latter, iiothing dIsmnayed, re-
turned again aind again to the attack,
and in fihe coursec of a few minuites,
GreYface, her big bushy taiil-sbield torn
and bleedinig, fouind hierself completely
exhausted, and unable toi retaliate lapon
the repeated attacks of hem infuriated
enemny. As matters stood it must have
gone hard with her, but, to mnake
things wvorse, and te render escape im-
possible, she caught ai glimpse of a
second redi squirrel in theý neighbour-
ing tree, hastening as fast as possible
to the scene of the confiict. Doubtless
they would have dismembered poor
Greyface then and there without more
ado, as they had done many another
urnfortunate black squirrel in this very
samte wood-but just at this critical
juncture something unexpected hap-
pened.

There was a sudden silence in the
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branches above, ftOllowed by a sharp
squirrel cry and the Sound ot a strug-
Ille. A single glance was suflicient l'or
Greyface, The newcoiner was not a
red squirrel at aIl, but a red weasel,
and the victorjous chickaree wvas aI-
ru; dy lu the dleath siruggle and death
gri p. G;reyfice knew onlly Loo wel

wbait Noutld bappen next if she rernain-
edl where she waand exhausiýted aus
she was-far lent lier wings 1 lrin-

flicy the ppetite of, thie wae
sharp, atnd hie stopped to drink the Ile-
bloodJ of his, victiim, so that (Greyface
wasi aible to rfil te olU heech Irce
Once more1 in saifety. But iL is ;ifu to
Say'% that slie ney.er forgot herepr-
en:e \\ithi fl ickae

The oin of sprinig dil not hrÎig
with It ait immelidiate relief from care,
for early îi Marcli four little black
squirrel kittens apipeared lu the old
beechl and their care and education
were a sore strain uipon flhe treiiith
and patience of (ireyface. By the cmiid-
dle of' Mayi, however, they wvere able
to: shift for themselves, and then she
began to enjoy life once more in ear-
nestf. Hier old coat which had worn
very thfiin, and was bare ;nid whlite in
patches, \was replaced hy a i finle, glossy
necW One. With the return, of' spring,
too, the birds came back ; thle tanagers
built once mnore their stem-lined nes ýt lu
the beechi-tree above, and the gros-
bieaks sang their triomphant song,ý at
the edge of the thicket near by. The
woods contained an abundance of food,
maiple-keys and dandelions and a
thousand and one new and wonderful
tbings delicious to a squirrel's taste.
And alfter an early morning.'s feasting,
nothing -was more deîightful than to
lie out fiat on a limb, like a little fur
rug, and bask the whole long day in
the brighit May sunishine, enjoying life
to the full, and dreaming of the golden
days te come when the mushrooms
would be white and tender and the
corn wouîd be ripe in the autumn corn-
fields.

Early one morning in Jue, when
Gmeyface came shambling down the
beech tree as usual, she saw something
curious at the bottom of the trunk.
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Such a brighit glittering red thing she
bad neyer seen before, and she was ail
îtnqisitiven)ess regarding it. it did flot.
mnove, and Gýreyface yietlded ta the
temptation to have a closer look. But,
str;jnge to say, shie hiad scarcely gone
haif a yard towards it whien shre founld
that she %was unable ta take her eyes
off it, and felt that under the un-
accouintable fascination she was slip-
pinig down towards it, inch by inch, in
spite of hierseif. She could see the
glittering eyes anid thle red lips distinct-
ly now, and now she was almost upon
it, but she was powerless; alike to utter

acry oir ta retreat. Suddenily the red
thing mioved ! TFhe speli was broken
now%%-anLd with a huIntedI cry G;reyface
spratig up the tree. But alas, too late !
and a moment later ,ile feit herself
wound tightly in the couis af the big
miilk snake that was lying twisted i
and out among the roots tif the tree.

What happenied next, Greyface neyer
rightly knew ; she feit the couls sud-
deniy- loasen, becard a sudiden whirr and
ruish'above ber head, CaUght a glimpse
of a pair of very bright eyes and a
cruel indenteci beak-then she was
dashied vioiently against the roots of
the tree, and from- that moment knew
no more.

A few days later when 1 was passing
the cabini of an aId hunter who lived na
great distance off, he cailed me in ta
show me a fine specimen of a Red-

tailed Hawk, which he had shot a few
days previousiy under peculiar circumn-
stances. It hadt in its claws, when
brought down, a live black squirrel,
twisted ioosely about with the couls af
a large milk snake. The black squirrel
was none other than Greyface who,
in the course of a couple of minutes'
time, hiad escaped death from three af
her worst enei(-mies, the snake, the hawk
and the gun. She had soon returned
ta life and conscicusness and was
chafing undt-er an enforced captivity în
the huuiter's -strong box.

i negotiated for ber possession, took
ber home with me and kept ber in a
big cage uritil the foilowing spring. A
fuil-grown squirrei does not readily
miake friends, but Greyface sa far over-
ca me bier natuLiral wîldness in the course
of the winter as ta eat out of my hand
and ta show a strang attachment ta
ber comfortable winter quarters. 1
taok her back te the woods in the eariy
sprinig, and in due time she found ber
way ta the aId beech tree. But she
stili carnies with ber as a mark af
ber winter's captivity, a littie patch of
grey fur on the forehead, and when in
my waodiand walks 1 chance ta pass
the aid beecb, lit is pleasant at least, as
she cames sbambling spi raliy down the
tree ta my otstretcbed hand, ta find
that 1 am stili regarded, as a benefactor
and friend.

THE GREAT PROBLEM.

F OR the fish ta, g.et the wvorm,And yet the hook escape;
For life a lengthened term,

Yet mnerry with the grape.

For the fox to get the hait
And leave the trap behind;

For the paet that sweet fate-
Fruit without cave or rind.

For ail beneath the skies
To gratify their bient,

Nor pay for every prize
Its just equivalent.

Ethelwzyn Wetkerald.



IN THE SECRET SERVICE
A Son..e of Thârteon Distinct Episodos

EPISOI)E VI.--A FOU I. AND MYSrITRîOUS MUI4DER.

tiP11EA.KIN(i of racial characteris-
d tics," mnused my friend Anthiony,

iuxuirîously extended in myv Cather's
old leather chair, and with Iîs ,,Ipper-
ed fecet on the fender-ritil, while hie
watched the f ragrantf smloke disso(lve
on the ceilig-" speaking of racial
characteristies, 1 question wýhether ainy
nation surpasses the Keltic population
of 1 reland iii point of subtlety."

IWhat do you mean by the Keltic
population ?" 1 inquired.

ilT'le descendants of the Keltic im-
migrants asý distinguished front the
Scots and English settlers who form
the Teutonic and Protestant population
of Ireland, and who differ as widely
from, the Kelts in sentiment, in tradi-
tion, in ideals, as Englishmen differ
front Hîidoos. -

Il Vet," 1 remarked, IlEnglishmen
rule the Hindoos, who are also very
subtie, I think."

Anthony llallamn is decidedly irrit-
able, and but for his known good-
nature wouild often give offence. He's
.6aIl right wvhen yer knows him, but
yer've got ter know him fust.' His
air and maniner indicated that 1 had
said somnething to display the proverb-
ial ignorance of the brutal Saxon.

IlMNi dear boy," he said at last,
"you speak without knowvledge, yet
with assumnption thereof, a character-
istic of the English character at alI
periods. Yes, the Hindoo îs subtle,
but-have you any true idea of what
constitutes a Hindouo?"I

1 thought a native of India was a
Hlindoo, and 1 said sel. H1e smiled
but his saille was not of a flattering
character.

IlMy friend Ronald, now at Dum-

dumn," lie ctiud writes to say
thlat hie hasý fou aie seCrviint, nine
(of Ihmseastl nu oi the
othiers, w\hile iii tradition andL religion
e;41 onle differis as muctlh froin any of
the other thrve as ant Englishman dif-
fers tromn a Yu'i~i ')i caîl Ohent al[
HInldoosý' and1 lump themi together."

I accepted the reproof but hunibly
ventured to poinit ont that the English
language %vas universal in lreland.

"Anothier mnistake. Thoiisands of
Irish cannot speaik any more Englis;h
than the Russians, or the Chinese.
These are the Keltic Irish 'in thecir orig-
inlal statte. Trhese Kults dominaite the
pollitical situation, and this is th e race
of 1hich I spoke when giving them the
palmi for sblt.Another feature of
their character was mentionied in the
Hoüuse the other day, by- that truly
great and philosophicettsa-r
Arthur Balfour. Ile said that the
genuinie lrishman neyer forgave an in-
jury. He was right."

Hallamn pronlounced the last words
as though recalling some illustrative
experience, and knowing his lîttle ways
1 mnaintained a discreet taciturnity. I
wvas rewvarded. H1e sent up several
smioke rings, and after repeated at-
tempts succeeded in blowing a small
one through its larger predecessor.

IlBravo !" 1 said. He took a deep
draught front the flowing bowl, which
in this case was a large white mug with
a handle. H1e thinks cold tea with
cream drinks best from such a vessel.
Two more satisfactory rings, and then
he comrnenced,-

IlNot long ago, 1 had to grapple
with a case of Irish subtlety of the
genuine Keltic sort. When 1 heard
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the particulars 1 recognized at once
that tic tbing had been cleverly ar-
ranged, and would take some fatbam-
ing out. 1 have worked in several
Irish cases, and neyer bad 1 such skil-
fut apponents as in the. distressful
country. At once subtle and resolute,
it was hard ta tind the weak spot in
their armour. The. records of Irish
crime are largely records of crime un-
punished.

" The crime to whicb 1 refer was of
the mast mysteriaus character. In the
flrst place, it was only by the merest
chance that the murclered man had not
been decently inter red with a buriai
certilicate setting forth that the cause
of death was apoplexy."

1 said that as the medical man who
laut atNtnded bim would have to sign
the certificate, it was bard to sec how
that was possible.

U'Lsten a moment. Take the facts
as tbey occurred ; but, first of ail, let
us have the persans of the drama.
Mr. Richard Hanna, J.P., of Galli-
nagb, County Donegal, was a Master
of the Foxhounds, a county gentleman,
and head of bis family, jovial, popular,
open-handed, and beloved by the peas-
antry, yet a 'Black Protestant.' Thougb
a downright good fellow he was not
perfect, bis fault being a congenîtal
hastiness and a tendency te punch tbe
heads of ail and sundry wbo aroused
hi. ire.

" A widower of sixty, be had a son
of twenty-five and a very lovely daugh-
ter of twenty, namned respectively Rob-
ert and Margaret. Bob was a lieu-
tenant in the Royal Irish Rifles ; Mag
was thie prettiest girl ini the caunty,
and, moreover, was just as sweet as
ah. looked, yumn-yuml Those Irish
eyes-yum-yum !

IlRichard Hanna, Esq., J.P., M.-
F. H., was an excellent sportsman, a
kind landlord, and a faitbful friend.
Captain Hanna (as he was called> was
a splendid yaung fellow wbo made the
niilitary profession bis hobby, with a
special inclination te scientific rifle-
shooting. At the. time ta wbicb I now
refer-the fatal tlme-he was sp.nding
bis furlough at the ancestral hall, and

the private rifle range in the valley bie-
tween the bouse and the lake re-echoed
ta tbe ceaseless detonations of the
Lee-Metford and Lee-Enfield rifles,
witb which the Captain and bis friend
Dr. Terry, of tbe Army Service Corps,
campeted againat eacb other, and en-
deavoured to raise their skill to the
height demanded by the Irish eigbt in
the contest for the lche Shield.

41 t was a happy home ; father and
cbildren were wrapped up in eacb otiier,
and respected by the wbole country-
side. Conceive the sbock sustained
by the cilîdren and the whole house-
bold wben, anc fine marning at eleven
o'clock, the Squire of Gallinagh, with-
out a moment's notice, without a
groan, without a sigh, sank to the eartb
atone dead.

Il He bad never bad a day's illness,
and tbough sixty-one, was apparently
hale and sound. After breakfast be bad
walked outside, and liaving taken a few
turns ini the garden had seated himself
under a sprcading cbestnut tree ta read
bis marning ncwspaper. This seat in
the shadow was bis favourite resort in
summer, and on this particular June
morning be bad just settled bimself ta
con the news, wvhen be was observed
to sink for-ward as thougb devoid of
will or muscular contrai. And when
Patsy Kerrigan, who was busy snip-
ping a hedge hard by, ran ta bis assist-
ance, be was dead. Help soon came
froni the bouse, and a messenger was
despatched on horseback for the near-
est medical man, Dr. Terry being out
witli the Captain sbooting, nobody
knew wbere. The village doctor was
away, too, but bis assistant returned
witb the. messenger, and baving beard
bis story pronaunced for apoplexy b.-
fore seeing the. body ; and repeated the
verdict after a single glance. There
is mucb af the slip-shod in Ireland-
another markedly Keltic trait.

"The poor Squire was renioved ta
the bouse, and great was the wailing
at Gallinagh. The lovely Mag was
crusbed but brave, and the Captain
bore bimself like a man, tbough in un-
guarded moments bis beart-break was
terrible tasec. But Dr. Terry was, fram
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one aspect at least, the most important
of the trio. Of course he wished to see
the last of bis hospitable host, and, as
a medical man of uncommon attain-
ments, he naturally took some interest
in the case from a scientific poinlt of
view. From the first moment a doubt
as to the cause of death had existed in
bis mîmd. The Squire, in bis opinion,
was flot a likely subject for apoplexy.

" 1A short examination flot only con-
vinced him that apoplexy counted for
nothing, but also revealed the aston-
isbing fact that, unknown to every-
body, the Squire bad been shot dead
as be sat in bis chair, and that a most
foui and cowardly murder had been
perpetrated by some mysterîous means
and by some unsuspected person.

" 1No d oubt could possibly exist. A
bullet bad traversed the body, passing
directly througb the heart, and had
lodged ini the bole of the great tree
behind the unfortunate Squire's garden
chair. Nor such a bullet as old-4ash-
ioned people imagine, but a modern
bullet of the thickness of a lead pencil,
sucb as leaves at the most a red mark
as big as a barley-corn, owing to the
almost immediate closing of the skin.
But Dr. Terry knew ail about such
wounds. He had seen tbem in the Af-
ridi expedition, and had met with cases
in whicb the wouind, thougb fatal, was
hard to discover.

" The revelation produced an appal-
Iing effect on the family, and, indeed,
on the county at large. Excitement
was intense, but even wben the coron-
er's jury bad pronounced a verdict of
'WiIful Murder by some Person or
Persons unknown,' the local constabu-
lary had flot a shadow of evidence
pointing in any direction whatsoever.
Let me put you ini possession of the situ-
ation as it stood wben 1 arrived in
Donegal, premising that 1 systematic-
ally cross-examined Major Duffy, the
County Inspector of Police, Dr. Terry,
Captain Hanna, Patrick Kerrigan (wbo
saw bis master faîll, and the coach-
man, Michael Brown, wbo had come
to Kerrigan's help and had afterwards
ridden away to bring the nearest doc-
tor. I even interviewed this last-nam-

ed man of genius, who had decided
for apoplexy, and found hlm to be
a drunken Englishman down on his
luck, but learned from bim nothing
more valuable. The facts wvere as fol-
lows.

SThe bouse called Gallinagh stood
on bigh ground, sloping to the edge of
an extensive lake. Standing at the
principal entrance, or looking from the
drawing-room windows, you saw about
fifteen acres of lawn running down-i to
the water's edge, slopîng gently at
first, then somewhat steeply, so that
the bottomn edge wvhere it met the lake
was not visible from the lower roovrs
of the bouse. You must follow these
descriptions carefully, or you will fail
to, understand the circumstances which
cast sucb a veil of mystery over the
whole affair.

"*First, then, the bouse, next the
sloping lawn, then the lake to wbicb it
fell. Fromn the bouse to the lake was a
walk of some four bundred yards; the
lake was about eight hundred yards
wide;, on the otber side the bank slop-
ed upward to the Donegal mountains,
bleak and desolate. The whole coun-
try was lonely, and from Gallinagb
only one cottage could be seen, a white
spot on the green tract on the other
side the lake and about a tbousand
yards beyond it.

"*It seemied that the Squire used to
boast that fromn bis garden chair under
the chestnut hie could see for forty miles
without a break or a brick, save and
except this solitary cottage, wvhich was
built of stone ! And this, he said, just
served to vary the desolation without
destroying the beautiful loneliness of
the scene. One, Dennis 0'Gorman, liv-
ed there, and tbough the bouse wvas
but balf-a-mile or so from the fartber
edge of the lake, the distance fromn
Gallinagb to the white cottage was
over four miles by land, though as the
crow flew, under a mile and a haif.

«"So mucb for the position of the
bouse. On the fatal morning the
Squire had occupied bis usual seat in
an easy garden chair, wbicb in fine
weather was placed every morning in
the samne spot, that is, on a side Iawn
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mu rder was of a political character, and
might be the flrst outward and visible
sign of a wholesale assassination cf the
governing classes in Ireland. Hence
my interest in the affair.

"Upton wvas sa1I eyes and ears, but
the tbing was a thickish sort of fog.
The Squire bad been shot in broad day-
light and from the direction of the rifle.-
range and the lake. He bad also been
shot with the service bullet cf the Lee-
Metford rifle, which was the arm car-
ried on that day by young Hanna and
Dr. Terry, who had been seen to cross
the lake and disappear in the m.oun-
tains on the other side ; who had,
moreover, called at O'Gorman's for
matches on their outward marcb, and
for refreshments on their return ; while
the whole ground from the fatal chair
te the lake wvas as bare as the back of
your band, notbing, in fact, but an
enormous expanse cf beautifully-kept
lawn.

"1Now, as every action cf importance
bas a motive, it follows that when we
sec the act we guess the motive, not
always correctly, for men usually attri-
bute the worst motive possible ta the
case in band, and this does flot answer
in every instance. Yet possible motive
affords a working hypathesis in cases
of murder, ahove ail others. First,
wha would benefit pecuniarily by the
Squire's death? Answer, bis son and
beir, and bis daughter Mag. Taken
as furnishing ground for a working
supposition this answer was absurd.
And tbough every facility was afforded
1 cauld learn nothing which could lead
me ta believe that the Squire's deatb
was desired by any persan in the world.

1 The money tack having failed, 1
turned ta another motive : revenge.
Now here the Keit cornes in again.
The difference between him and an
Englishman is once more strongly ac-
centuated. Sir Walter Scott tells of a
young H ighlandman who, being struck
by an English drover, walked for a
score of miles back ino the hutis for bis
knife ; took it without a word, walked
the score of miles back, and killed the
Englishman who wanted to shake
bands. Now the Highlanclman is only

an lrishman who bas emiîgrated, and
who stili speaks Irish, though few Eng-
lishmnen know that Irish and Gaelic are
the same. Mr. Balfour said, 1 The
Irish neyer forgive'; he meant the Kel-
tic Irish who are of the same race as
Scott's Highlandman, and who have
the same feelings and the samne sen-
sitiveness to the degradation of a blow.

-"Revenge tben ; was that the mo-
tive ? Here we groped blindly for days
without one single cheering ray. At
length, the old vicar of Ballyoran said,
quite casually, but in Upton's hearing,
that the Squire baci in bis youthful days
practised boxing, and for years was a
handy man with bis fists ; also, that
years ago he had thrashed Denny
O'Gorman within an inch of bis life
because the said Denny would persist
in poacbing in the Squire's preserves,
and that Denny, himself a notorious
fighter, had thereafter been beld in such
derision that be bad forthwith emigrat-
ed to America, from which be had only
returned a year ago, in order to take
possession of the small farm left ta bim
by bis deceased father.

'lThe revenge motive was clear en-
ougb to anyone who understood the
long memory of the Kelt ; but the thing
would hardly work in connection with
O'Gorman, who was digging turf be-
hind bis cottage when Miller swept the
country with the telescope in search of
the Captain and the Doctor. More-
over, the cottage was a mile and a hall
away in a bee-line. The more we in-
quired, the more narrowly we scrutin-
ized the matter, the more mysterious it
seemed. The answers to the queries,
1 Who shot the SquireP How was he
shotP and wby was he shot ?' seemed
fartberý off than ever. 4 As to O'Gor-
man,' said Upton, f'that cock won't
fight. Besides the alibi, which is
proved, he was on the best terms with
Squire Hanna, and often referred with
gice to the hiding the Squire gave bim
a quarter of a century ago. It seems,
that his Kathleen threw himi over be-
cause of it, and that be neyer married,
an escape for which he declares himself
deeply indebted te the Squire!1 He's
alone in the cottage, and is trying te
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selU the farm. 'America îs the only
country fit ta ive in,' says O'Gorman.

I lay awaks for four hours that
night, thinking, thinking ; tossing rest-
Isssly fram one side to the other. 1
rose in a high foyer (fer 1 miust bave~
niy sleep), but with a plan ; a humble,
tentative plan, theoabject of which was
mors to dispel the O'Gorman suspicion
than ta forward a profitable investiga-
tion. Yet somehow 1 feit that ta
searcb O'Gorman's cottage would ho a
benison ta my struggling soul. And
sa strong was this inclination that 1
taok immediate measures ta, indulge it,
and ta got O'Gorman out af the way ini
order ta obtain a favourable opportun-
lty.

"This was easy snaugh. He was
a4vertising the farm, and 1 arrangsd
for a pretsadsd probable purchaser ta
meet hlm at Ballyshannan. O'Gar-
man rase to the bait and departed la
peace. He would b. absent for the
night, and the search over so amai an
arsa was easily feasible ia the time. I
had a theory, you may perceive. I ex-
pected to find samething-if O'Gormaa
wore guilty, and 1 knew what that
something would be. On the other
hand, if 1 found aathing ta support the
theory I had farmed, the matter stood
precissly where it was before. But-I
had seea O'Gorman, had spoken with
hlm of the. Squire's murder, and I
strongly suspocted that he was in sanie
way connscted with the crime. A fair-
spoken, plausible, intelligent Irish-
American of the baser sort. that is.

soaeunoss ar 0onegal
at first declared h. ha,
his days there, as .
many Irish emigrants

IlUpton and I ro
night. W. wore me
Upper room weme two
marks on the uppor
I asked Upton ta k
aniall vices that h
marks, and presently

under the bed. Upton did nat under-
stand. He had neyer studied scientific
rifle-shooting; did not know that Sir
Henry Halford had put eighteen bullets
out of twenty i4» a mark at two thou-
sand yards ; nor thnt the service rifle
used against the Bors îs -sighted up to
2,800 yards, a mile and a haîf being
on1ly 2,640. Uptan was not prepar-
ed ta find that a grudge could be
borne for a lifetime, and notwithstancl-
ing pratests of friendship could be
paîd off at last by means of a rifle-
shat from a fixed rest, the weapan
carefully laid by means of a telescopic
sight. Yet so it was. We found
the ather vice ; we found the rifle ln
the tbatch, with the marks of' the vice
an the stock ; we found the cartridges
and books which led to the belief
that O'Gorman had been emplayed in
an Amorican rifle factory. And as
the sunimer morning dawned, we
laoked across the lake, and with the
naked eye in the clear mountain air
discerned a newspaper I had spread on
a -chair at the fatal spot where the
Squire had fallen. The distance was
afterwards faund ta bo exactly 2,247
yards, and there can be no doubt that
the Squire had long been the abject of
rifle practice from O'Gorman's cottage.
The continuai shooting of the Captain
and Dr. Terry at the range by the lake
wauld caver the repart of the rifle, even
if it cauld have been heard at the dis-
tance wbich is daubtfui, for yaur mod-
ern rifle does its work without much
noise.

IlOn caroful examination we found
minute scars on the chestnut trees,
and the track of bullets thraugh the
shrubs behind tbem. It had taken
O'Gorman same time ta get the range,
even with the help of the Squire's
aewspaper, which would ho a canspic-
nous abject against the green back-
ground, especially thraugh a telescopic
sigbt. Those who best understancl
the difficulties of rifle-shooting will
award ta him a larger share of Iuck
than of ski»l, siace ta make his first
hit ln a vital part was much more than
ho could count unon. even with everv-
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IlWill you believe me that O'Gor-
mian gave us the slip?

IWith the marveilous instinct of
the Keit he divined something; per-
haps doubted the bonafidés of the bard
bargainer he met at Ballyshannon, and
running thence to Londonderry via
Donegal and Strabane, got clear
away! 'Ne waited, and waited in
vain. The appliances and appurten-
ances found in the cottage were unde-
'niable when compared with the cause
of the Sqire's death. if you want an
Irish farm, try for 0'Gorman's, wbich
lies derelict. Government wilî prob-
ably arrange the matter. Capt. Han-
na is a Major now, and the lovely Mfar-
garet (shte was the forty-ninth Irish-

womnan who stole my heart away>,
runs the old hall of Gallinagh under
the wing of a maiden aunt, wvho spends
haîf her time in religious observances
and the other in making herseif ob-
noxious to the housekeeper. Bless
me, this is a queer old world ; as full
of tricks as it will hold, eh ? 1 look
upon this affair as one of my failures.
'Ne had reckoned with too much cer-
tainty on O'Gorman's return. The re-
suit was another lesson to me. Neyer
leave anything to accident! 0 f course
he Iost the farm. A curious sort of
punishment, though probably consid.
ered flot too dear a price for his long-
deferred and carefully considered re-
venge."t

EPISODE VI .- TII E MORETON DIAMOND R013BERY.

"ISUPPOSE that the art of the
Iordinary detective officer is on a

lower plane than that of the higher
branches of the Secret Service," 1 said
one evening as Anthony Hallam
paused to lubricate bis larynx witb the
nectar which possesses -such magical
virtues in loosening bis tongue and
opening up the vein of his recollec-
tions.

lIn some cases, yes; perbaps on
the wbole the Secret Service takes pre-
cedence. But the very highest class of
detective and the Secret Service man
bave much in common. As a rule, the
class of work is différent."

IlHave you had any experience in
detective work pure and simple? 1
inquired, with some timidity.

IlMy dear boy, 1 began with it. It
was a piece of detective, work that
brought me into notice, and in the end
led fromt promotion to promotion until
l'have reached the point at wvhich you
see me, that Îs, the topmnost rung of
the ladder. Ail 1 now require from
the kind fates is that 1 may keep my
robust bealth, and, drawing a moder-
ate pension for faithful work, spend
the remainder of my days in garden-
ing2"

" And you began as a police detec-
tive ? "

11Just that ; but I began, as it wene,
at the top end. A number of our fel-
lows had been at work on a case, with-
out having found the smallest dlue ;
or rather the dlue they had ail followed
led to nothing, and one after another
looked into the matter only to drop it
in disgrust. It wvas a great diamond
robbery, and a lot of time had elapsed
without a trace of the missing valu-
ables." I had a stroke of luck in being
sent merely on the strength of a casual
remark that I would like to have a
turn at the affair.

" The Chief was a man of some gen-
ius, but past bis best days. He sent
for me (goodness, how young I was,
and how green !) and having got me
to confirm the report he bad heard of
my presumption and cheek in making
the remark, he said 1 migbt go, and
good-naturedly added something about
the possibilities of wisdom from the
mnouths of babes and sucklings.

I need not trouble you with bis
further conversation, except to say
that he hinted that previous investiga-
tors had worked in normal official,
grooves, and were lacking in însight
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andi originality. 1 might take wbat
measures 1 likoti, andi in a week's time
might report wbetber 1 bati founti any
clue or formeti any tbeory concerning
the. robbery. He atidet that the owner
of the diamontis, whom we may for con-
venienco eall Lord Moreton, was flot
only generous, but also highly influen-
tial, andi tbat any service rendereti to
him would b. the. xaking of a young
fellow like me.

IlMy lord liveti in a castie, not of the
olti sort, but a modern mansion which
was ceiloti 'The Castie' by the whole
country-side. It was from the Castle
that the. diamontis hati beon stolen six

ement witn "oru a oreion's
,rent andi general estate bailiff to
thi him for a time as a studont
culture anti estate management.
lateti that no one shoulti know
mission except Lord Moreton,

ont (Mr. G. E. Bertram>, anti
n Chiot'. This being settleti to
tisfaction, 1 went dewn to-,
stle nrecincts. anti took un mv

naine of Lucy Marsden she had been
but the daughter of ýa poor country
clergyman. Lord Moreton had heard
her sing at a concert ini aid of somie
charity, had fallen in love with her,
and despite the protest of his numer-
ous andi influential relatives, hati mar-
rieti her out of hanti.

"The match turneti out well, and
Lady Moreton's sweetness of temper
andi grave of rnanner had long disarm-
eti ail criticism. The union was blest
by one child, a son, at the time of my
story serving in the army with some
distinction, andi though quite young
(he was about iny own age), yet he
was clearly marked out for promotion
andi distinguisheti rank.

IlSo much for the Moreton family.
Now for the. househoiti of the Castle.
Lady Moreton's maiti was a principal
perso nage. A distant relative of mny
lay she hati been in attendance on
her since her return from her honey-
moon, nearly a generation ago; and
was therefore in ever>' way marked as
a confidante. She bore the same name
as Lucy's family, andi was known anti,
1 may addt, beloveti of ail under the
naine of Miss Maraden. In fact, the
whole atmospliere of the. Castle seemeti
to radiate peace on earth and gootiwill
towards men. The naines of Lord
and Lady Moreton were synony-
mous for everything that was gooti,
andi their son anti heir, whenever h.
spent hisholidays in the'district, was the
sul>joct of honour almost amounting to
adoration frein all classes, young anti
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about the butler of a great and popu-
lar nobleman.

IlNow we arrive at a point elaborat-
ed in vain by my esteemed predeces-
sors, the most experienced members of
the detective force.

"lAt the time of the robbery Lord
Moreton's valet had been in bis situa-
tion but one short year; having suc-
ceeded a much-prized servant who hadt
in various capacities served the lamily
for forty years, and who now lived
comlortably on a liberal pension and
spent bis time in growing roses-
hiappy dog! The new valet's name
was John Chambers; bis character and
antecedents ail that could be desired
-0 lo ar as anybody knew.

IlHe bad left the Castle a lew days
after the robbery, and, baving married
a young London lady to wbom he had
been long engaged, hart started a
rather considerable hotel at Dieppe,
in Normandy. These facts were pat-
ent te the world. What the world did
flot know, and wbnt the world wanted
to know, was-where did John Chamn-
bers get bis capital?

IlAnd now, having dealt with the
principal persons of the drama, let me
give you the main particulars of the
catastrophe. On the evening of the
2oth of June, some of the persons
affected were somewhat widely separ-
ated. Lord Moreton was travelling in
the Pyrenees, and Lady Moreton was
in London, whither she had been called
some days before b>' the sudden 1llness
of ber soidier-son, Captain Moreton. At
the Castie were the butier and bis wile;
Miss Marsden, wbo havîng in the first
instance travelled witb Lady Moreton
to London, had returned somewbat un-
expectedi>', and was acting as mistress
and general l',cum tenens on behaîf of
the famil>'; John Chambers wbo for the
ýforeign trip bad been superseded b>' a
Belgian courier who knew the Pyrenees
and spoke several languages, and the
usual dozens of inlerior servants. The
-evening was excessivel>' warm, and
Miss Marsden had slept witb ber bcd-
room window open. On awaking ini
the morning she bad feit a sense of
-bewilderment and had been long ini re-

gaining her faculties, besides havîng
overslept herself considerably. But
the moment she was wide awake she
recognîzed that her room was in mucb
disorder.

"Hastily examining into the cause
of this, she discovered that ber keys
were not in their usual place, and,
hastening to Lady Moreton's dressing-
room, where was the sale in which the
family diamnonds were kept. ber worst
fears were realîzed. The door of the
sale was wide open, the missing bunch
of keys was in the lock, and the jewel-
case with its precious contents was
gone. Imagine the hurly.burly! The
diarnonds alone were valued at a hun-
dred thousand, and these, with emer-
alds and sapphires enough for a king's
ransom, had vanished Înto space.

" «A ladder was found in the sbrub-
bery under Miss Marsden's window;
owing to the numnber of trees on the spot
it was flot noticed until the lady gave
the alarm. Moreover a pocket- hand-
kerchief whicb had been saturated with
cbloroform was found by the side of ber
virtuous coucb. This, it was thought,
had been placed over ber lace, and had
been thrown down unconsclously when
she awoke and-in short, the wbole
thing was as plain as the nose on your
face. The open window, the ladder,
the chlorolorm, the abence of Lord and
Lady Moreton and the resulting conr-
parative negligence of tbe Castle bouse-
hold, togetber wvith the lame of the
diamnonds-it required no wizard to
declare how and why this tbing hart
been dlone. The logger-headed clod-
pate of a policeman wbo on the first
alarm bad been letcbed lromn the near-
est village pointed ît aIl out, and even
bis trained intelligence was bebind that
of John TweIls and bis wile, who hart
seen tbrougb it ail belore the man in
blue came on the scene.

"1Another event that attracted atten-
tion was the journey of John Chambers
to London on Wednesday, June 22nd,
the tbeft having taken place on Mon-
day, June 2otb. He bad been called
away, he said, on urgent business, and
as Miss Marsden had returned to Lon-
don on the afternoon of the day before,
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namely, Tuesday, June 219t, he had
arranged the ruatter with Twells. On
his return, Chambers announced his
intention of leaving his situation at
once. An opportunity had arisen (hie
sald) rather unexpectedly. A relative
who for many years had been running
a paying hotel at Dieppe was about to
retire owing to il] health, and he, John
Chambers, had been offered the rever-
sionof the businesson favourable terms.
Having been brougbt up in a hotel, lie
understood the details of management,
and he proposed to mrarry and leave
England at once, so as to have the
advantage of three or four months'
residence in the hotel with bis uncle
befor, that respectable person finally
l.ft it, a course which at once coin-
mendod itself to the meanest compre-
hension.

IlSo John Chambers had left, somne-
what hurriedly, before Miss Marsden
returned with Lady Moreton, both
ladies luulcing terribly pale and worn,
though the Captain was said to be com-
pletely out of danger. 1In fact, he
was understood to have been strong
enough to embark on a long voyage in
a sailing vesse] bound for Australia,
the military authorities having granted
Isave of absence for a year at least.

0l f course our men were at once
on the John Chambers îay. But
though the clue looked proanising, flot
a vestige of evidence couîd be found.
The retiring valet had been married
at a registry office at Lewisham ; his
bride waa the daughter of the eminently
respectable propnietor of a private hotel
in a good part of Londoni. The young
couple had travelled to Dieppe at once,
and in the cheapest way, and, in short,
their whole action was niarked with

themnselves in possession of lightly ac-
quired wealth. John tipped the porters
with twu-pences, and at Dieppe left is
uncle's 1 Boots ' to pay the driver of the
fiacre that dumped him and bis wife at
the door of the Hotel Anglais-a
course-whicb ensured his obtaining the
bare fare and a penny for pour-boire.
Who, then, had the diamionds ?

IlBut the unkindest cut of aIl was
the discovery that joseph Chambers,
the English proprietor of the Hotel
Anglais, was really and of a truth the
uncle of John Chambers, late valet of
Lord Moreton, of Moreton Castie,
Rusticshireland. 0f that there could
be nu reasonable doubt. And when it
was found that John was to payJoseph
out by instalments extending over the
next twenty years you may judge the
disgust and dismnay of the cocksure
trackers. John hadn*t a shilling to
bless himself with beyond forty-five
pounds in the Post Office Savings
Bank, and bis wife's father had hand-
ed to ber a wedding present of five ten-
pound notes witb tbe remark that she
would get ber share of what he bad
after his deatb, and that he beld with
young folks being macle to, rely.on their
own exertions.

IlNo matter how ail these particu-
lars were obtained. Suffice it that
aIl were known, and that ail had been.
cbecked by different men on three
separate occasions. In fact, the Cham-
bers dlue had occupied nearly ail the
time. It vias so very obvious, you sec 1
The absence of my Lord and Lady, the
valet's knowledge of the safe and wbo
had the keys ; with bis rush to Lon-
don the day after the theft, and bis an-
nouniceanent on returning that he was
about to start in an extensive way-on
a foreign shore.

IlOur folles (at the firat blush)
agreed that hie had got the stuif away
neatly enough, but thought bis run up
to town and bis talk about an uncle
and an hotel ridiculously thin. The
only thing (they thought) that required
iudPgment was the best moment to ar-
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discovery. Lord Moreton, on receiving
the news, had wired to offer a couple
of tbousands as a reward for the res-
toration of the whole plunder, or a pro-
portionate amount for the recovery of
any portion thereof. How we dîdenvy
our senior man who practîcally had bis
choice of work, and wbo bad now
dropped on a *soft job' !

luI concert with the Customs au-
thorities at Dieppe, every inch of the
luggage of the happy pair was over-
bauled for pn1ma facié evîdence, but
the only thing our top man iound
that related to jewellery, was a re-
ceipt for a wedding ring and a brooch
bought a few days before, the cost of
the two being exactly thirty-nine shil-
lings-not precisely tbe gîft oi a man
who bas made a haul of a bundred
thousand pounds worth of bijout-
erie !

11And when ou r greatest expert and
his assistant (l was flot gond enough
ta second him), iound that the legal
agreement between John and joseph
Chambers was very strictly drawn,
and that John and his wife at once
commenced ta work in the botel both
early and late, and as if for dear 111e,
they hardly knew what to make of it,
or where to turn for a dlue. No trace
of confederates in John's correspond-
ence. The Frencb police, cleverest of
letter-openers, assured us of that ; no
communication with any suspicious
person or persons. On the contrary
our top man at last began ta think he
was losing time, and that spite of ap-
pearances, John Chambers was just
the steady, upright man he bad always
seemed ta be. But if flot john Cham-
bers, who was the thief P' The, more
you thought on the subject, the farther
off appeared the answer to the ques-
tion.

1 The Castie is situated in a lonely
part. The nearest railway station is
eleven miles away. No strangers had
been seen about the country. None
had been seen at any railway station
within twenty miles of the disaster.
In that lonely district everybody knows
everybody, and a stranger is a wel-
came theme of conversation, and ac-

cordingly is easily traced from place to,
place. The servants were above sus-
picion, and Mr. Bertram, wvho had
cornmunîcated with Lord Moreton after
having advised Scotland Yard, de-
clared that suspicion in their direction
was inconceivable. John Twells con-
curred, and even his wife grew warm in
defence of groomns and gardeners gen-
erally. But when the agent, or the
worthy butier and bis wife were asked
ta propound a tbeory, they admitted
their incomipetence ta do no-in the
absence of evidence agai nt Cham bers,
in wbose guilt they bad found it almost
impossible ta believe, notwitbstanding
the queerness of appearances. In
sbort, tbey bad only given in tbeir ad-
besion ta the Chambers theory because
no other presented itself. And when
that was proved to be a delusion, tbey
gave up surmising and sank into some-
tbing like stupefaction.

"1Ail tbis was gleaned from variaus
quarters, and carefully tabulated by
me. Meanwhile, Lady Moreton's
bealtb was faiiling rapîdly, and it was
thought that the robbery was alone ta
blame for this. Miss Marsden had
also suffered severely from the shock,
and my lord, wvho had now returned
from bis sport in the Spanish moun-
tains, tbough ai philosophical habit,
was certainly mucb moved by tbe ter-
rible Ioss. It was understood tbat he
viewed the calamity ratber as a matter
of beirlooms and family bonour, than
as a question of money, and tbat lie
would shrink at no reasonable sacrifice
ta recover the precîous diamonds, es-
pecially those brought from India by a
distinguished ancestor a hundred and
fifty years before.

*1Now you are in possession of ai 1
knew when 1 arrived at Tantara
Lodge, the residence of Lord More-
ton's agent, Gustavus Edward Ber-
tram, who was just as well liked as
anybody else. ln fact, it seemned as
thougb tbere were fia disagreeable per-
sons in those parts, and that until the
tbeft of the diamonds, crime bad been
practically unknown.

1'Having studied the human sur-
roundings of the case, 1 settled down
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for some liard thinking, with the re-
suit that ini the stipulated week I had,
if flot a theory, yet an idea. Return-
ing to Londonl 1 saw my Chief, and
obtained not only his permission to

continue my researches, which could
bave been done by letter, but also his
powerful assistance in obtaining infor-
mnation which might condense or dissi-
pate the nebulous idea, that had arisen
in rny mind.

1 The resuit of his inquiries was dis-
tinctly in the direction of confirmation.
At last it seemed as though we had
hit on a trail that would lead to some-
thing. 1 returned to Tantara Lodge,
and, availing myseif of the. ancient
valet's enthusiasln for roses, spent
mucli of my tiUre with him, gradually
*liciting hints that in the Moreton
household ail was not sô fair as it
seemed. This fitted in with my dis-
coveries in London.

IlThe Captain, 1 found, was a splen-
did young fellow with one serious
fauit. He bad a strong inclination to
the excitement of gambling, and had
on more than one occasion contracted
debts of honour of considerable mag-
nitude, which mny lord had discharged
of necessity, but with niuch reluctance.
He had deciared that any furtiier in-~

discretion in this direction -would l'e

carefully pieced together what I knew
as follows:,

The Captain had a taste for horse-
racing and high play.

Heavy debts contracted in this way
had been paid by bis father.

He was under threat of severe penal-
ties if again guilty.

He had been suddenly taken ili about
june x6.

Lady Moreton and Miss Marsden had
left for London on june 17.

Miss Marsden bad returned to the
Castie on june i9.

The robbery took place on june 2o.
Miss Marsden returned to London on

June 21.
(John Chambers went away on june

25, but I elîminated him from niy
theory».

Lady Moreton and Miss Marsden re-
turned to the Castle on June 27, the
Captain having already recovered suf-
ficiently to embark for a long sea
voyage.

Both ladies were much depressed, as
was natural. Neither wished to con-
verse on the subject of the robbery
either with detectives or with sym-
pathizing friends. It was understood
that neither had a theory, and that be-
yond Miss Marsden's first outcry, when
she had several times referred to the
"burglars," no expression of opinion

-.,A -- , lierd fram either of them.
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IHe had written a letter to his
mother, in whichb li confessed ail, andintimated that hie was about to blow
out bis braîns. When she received
the letter he would be a corpse.

IlA young officer namned Boumne, bisbosom companion, bad known of bisloses, had foreseen the probable con-seq uences, and hall prevented the Cap-tain from cOmmitting the rash act. Hehad aise intercepted the Ietter, and hadsent an urgent wire to Lady Moreton
on June 16.

"With thisliglit the whole thing was
clear as day. Tl'le robbery was amock
affair; the desperate expedient of fren-
zied women without ar)y kniowledge of
the womld. Lor-dMoreton being abet
the mother could flot throw herseif at
bis feet, while ber own blood relations
being but middle-class people were un-
able to assist hier, and bier reptigntance
to address herseif te Lord Moreton's
family, ber maternai pride, etcetera,
explained the rest. Oniy part of tbe
jewels had been pledg;ed, but ini order
te give colour to the robbery,the whole
had been made to disappearfror a
time. Ali this came out afterwards, to-
gzetbem with Miss Marsden's childisb
plan of restoring the dliamronds, littie
by littie, by means of funds saved fromi
mny iady's jointu]re-they were to, corne
from a conscîence-stricken and con.
verted thief, tbougb how it wNas t o be
made to appear that lie was becoming
converted and conscience-stricken by
instalments, was more than 1 could
tell. This, bowever, was of a piece
with the chiidisbness of tbe whoie con-
spiracy. Most of the particulars were
elicited fromn Miss Mamsden by Mr.
Bertram,ý who was sixcty-five, and who
neyer divulged the fact of my partici-
pation in tbe inquîry. 1 was only
twenty-five, wbile my lady and ber con-
fidante cousin were close on fifty; yes,
fifty, and with the worldiy experience
of babies in arms! Many a London
boy of ten would have given tbem
points in the art and nlystery of effect-î
ing a shamn burglary.

if<To do the Captain justice, it ap.
peared that he knew notbing of the
way in which his women-folk bard rais-

5

ed the wind, nor would hie perhaps know
the agony, the despair and unspeakable
affliction he had brought on these two,
poor féoisb women. It seemned that
mny lady stayed to watch bim while bier
friend returned to 1 rob' tbe Castie.
The wbole ti ng was preposterous, and
only partiaily redeemed by its toucb ofpathos. 0f course it would have been
seen tbirougb at once but for the sus-
Picius miovemnents of Mr. Jobn Chamn-bers. Sbani burgiaries are commnon
enough, aid a trained officer spots tbemn
every time. But heme the muniaway
valet, and the absolute confidence re-posed in tbe lady 1 bave called Miss
Mlarsden ]ed tbemn astmay witb a ven-
geanlce."

i asked bim how Lord Mometon took
the denouement.

Il Goodness knows. 1 told ail to Mr.Bertram; hie saw Miss Marsden, wbo,
findîng al] rwas known, admÎtted tbe
facts and gave some particulars. But
Lord Mforeton's conference wîtb mylady and bier cousin was, of course, asacred mnatter. If 1 had been disposed
to intruide by so much as a guess, 1should have said that ail was forgiven
iconsideration of the despair a miotherm:ght teel at the prospect of bier only

son dy 'ing by hîs own hand, and tbat; indue season the Captain was told of theposit ionr in w hich bis deplorable fooiish-
ness bad placed two, of the best women
in the womld. For tbey were only in-nocent and inexperienced, and persons
of that type refresb my weary soul and
reconcile me to the beastly state ofthings existing on this dismeputable old
plan et. Yes, the Captain was doubt-
less told, for be neyer more attended arace-meeting, nor haît the green tables
any fumtber charmi for him. He died
of yellow fever a few years ago, bisparents baving gone before, and so thetile became extinct. Lord Moreton
neyer saw me after hearing Mm. Bert-
ram's revelations, but that 1 could
easily understand. He did better, for
n addition to sending me a cheque for
in ameunât that represented a smaii
*ortune, he spoke a few wordq wbicb
-esulted in rny joining the Secret Ser-
rice. What it cost tor redeem the dia-
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rnonds 1 neyer knew, but all were re-

covered, and 1 believe that everybody
lived happy ever after."

Here Anthony Hallain rose, and
added

,éWhenever you wîsb to burgie

yourself, mny dear boy, be sure to takre

a few previoUS lessons front a practical

man. The work of a tyro is distin-

guishable ln a moment. Could you lead
EPISODES VIII AND IX W

the House, or manoeuvre an armny

division, or command the Chatnel
Flett, or execute a great painting with-

out any previous knowledge? No.

Neither could you properly burgie

yourself. And if our men had not toc,

haStily jumped at conclusions tbey

would have seen that to call the More-

ton diamond affair a burglary was to

insult the ancient profession."
rILL APPEAR IN FEBRUARY.

POETRY AND PROSE.*
By i' eny A. Harper, M.A.

H FI was a sturdy, not uninterestiflg
old farmer, -y companion on the

box-seat of the van which drove our

party from Kentville to the Look Off,

and then on to Wolfville. He had a

well-to-do air about him, and enter-

tained me with the names of people

and of places, tbe effect of the six

weeks' drought, the prospects in the

approachiflg Provincial elections, and

the best points for s'hipping apples.

He explained that bis hay was ail in,

and he had consented to, hire bis bay

teamn to the liverymnan for the day on

condition that he should be allowed to

drive them himself.
As the afternoon wore on 1 encour-

Ye wha believe i the beauty and strength of
woman's devotion,

List to the rnornfui tradition stili sung by the
pines of the forest ;

List to a tale of love i Acadia, horne of the
happy-

1 turned to my companion on the

box-seat. " The village of Grand
Pré was not far from here ? >

He looked puzzled for a moment
and flecked some Rlies from Prince and

Peter before replying.
IlPerhaps it is Grand Pre you mean,"

with a decidedly broad, Anglo-Saxon
emphasis on the vowels.

1 overlooked the superior knowledge

implied in bis tone, and admitted :

Well, perhaps that's wbat you call it."

IlOh, yes," the reply came readily

enough thîs time, II Grand Pre (pro-

nounced as before) lies over that way,"

witb a jerk of his whip. " They grow

fine hay crops thereabouts."
As he spoke, I remembered how-

--- vast meadows stretched to the east-



ROM her seat on the %vide porch
Mrs. Neal couid hear the hunch-

back's voice, full, and singuiarly mel-
iow-hear ', too, Hildat's bursts of happy
Jaughter.

, 1The two out under the maples are
hiaving a good time," remarked the
sweet-faced woman who just then
joined her. IlWhat an interesting
story -teller the boy is 1"

-Hîlda îs perfectly infatuated with
him "-Mrs. Neal's brow wore a frown

-1I wish she wern't. It gives me a
.chili ta see hier caressing one se mis-
shapen and-and generally uncanny; it
does, indeed, Cousin Phebe. 1 wish
they would send him away."

IbTis is the oniy home he bas," said
Phebe; where would you have him
sentP

"4Oh, ta scbooi, to the country, any-
where. 1 know you think me unkind,"
this in answer to s»omething. she sees
in Phebe's grey eyes, IIbut remem-
ber Hilda is ail 1 have to love."

-Y ou are too fond of saying that she
is ail you have te love, Look about you
and you'1I find hearts hungry for a iît-
die affection, lives wanting sareiy a
littie care and hrightness. 1 arn an
aid mai d"-Phebe's smille was gond to
see-- by force of circumstances, and
niay have erroneous views of the duties
and privileges of motherhood, but it
seems ta me that Gad doesn't mean a
woman to bind up ail hier love in ber
own offspring-. Take this poor lad
you cali Humpy- I

Il It is ail very weii for you to talk.
Yeu are here on a littie visit, but 1 arn
here ta stay, and this Humpy is the
banc of tny existence. It shacks you.,
but you mnust take into account my
temperament, my ardent love of the
beautiful, my sensitiveness ta ail that

is repulsîved,, saiid Mrs. Neai. 'dl can.
not do more than tolerate hîm; indeed,
1 find it bard ta do that. As for the
intimacy between hÎtm and the chiid, 1
do not like it, but sete no way to put
an end to it without offending my gond
father-in-iaw. "

IIf you saw a famishîng person
gnawing a crust wouid you have the
heart to take it (rom hîm P"I Phebe
sighed as she asked the question ; shte
feit the futiiity of arguing with this
sad-faced widow whose interest cen-
tred solely about herseif and child.

1 *You're adear littie preacher, Phebe,
but you can't couvert me. Yeu don't
understand haw the constant presence
of the hunchback grates on me. You
have the sympathetic temiperament, 1
the artistic." She drew ber black lace
scarf about ber neck and stood Up.
IlLet us flot talk any more about it.
You know I wvouidn't be really unkind
to Humpy."

"But you are unkind to him-you
make hlm wince. Those who suifer fromt
physical1 deformity are acutely sensible
af their misfortune. Look, Margaret i
stand here by this post; isn't it a
pretty pictureP"I

It was a pretty picture. On a gor-
geous cushion af leaves that bail lately
detached themselves from the mapies
at the foot of the big aid-fashioned
gardon, sat Huxnpy and Hilda. Bath
were bareheaded, for the golden sun-
beains rioting round' had not the beat
and glare of summer in them. Hiida's
fair head nestled against the hunch-
back's arm; hier face, eager witb inter-
est in the story, was lifted to bis.

[t was an Humpy that Pbebe's
eyes dwelt. His was a strangely beau-
tiful face, she thought. Auburn hair
pusbed back from a high forehead,

THE RE-CHRISTENING 0F HVMPY
Byà JEAN ISLUXWItTT
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eyes big and dark and lumninous,
mouth senstive-at' uncbildish face,
with a pathos in it bort' of seIf-pity
and a bitterness born of self-cot'ternpt.
Phebe, wbo would be young of heart
when ber hair was white, young of
heart as long as she lived, felt ber
eyes fil!.

Il0 words wbich wout'd! O looks
which scar 1 " she whispered ta her-
self. "'Corne, Margaret," aloud,
"carne, and say something kînd to
that Ionely, unhappy creature. He is
sby with me, but bis glance always
follows you adoringly."

Thus appealeti ta Mrs. Neal took
ber cousin's arm, and the two saut'-
tered down the patb. " Hilda," she
said, andi ber vaice was tender, " mamn-
ma wishes you ta corne for a walk with
ber andi Cousit' Phebe."

" Oh, mamma 1" cried the child,
springit'g up, Ilmy dear, dear Humpy
bas been telling me the beautifulest
story! ',

IlHumpy is very kind." The cold-
ness of ber speech was marked, yet it
was flot this coldness whicb cut the
sensitive hunchback ta the quick ; it
was the swift averting of ber eyes. He
tolti himself often tbat be was useti ta
that lifting of the wonderful blue eyes,
that be diti not care, iti flot care at
ali, but the act always made hlm shrink.
It was Humpy's niisfortut'e to love
Mrs. Neal botter than any one in the
world-Hilda flot excepteti-anti the
burning desire of his undisciplinoti
heart was that she shoulti tbink well of
him. Humpy was ot'ly fourteen, but
he was old for bis years. He knew
that she rosenteti his presence in the
home, knew that ho was an eyesore ta
ber, andi knowing, hateti himself for
the deformity which made but' hiteous
in ber eyes. He smiledisometimes wben
a shiver went tbrough her if he chanceti
ta touch ber ever so lightly, but it was
a smîle sadtier than tears. Crouchirig
down an tbe crimson leaves ho watched
her walk away witb Hilda lilnging ta
ber band. How beautiful she was I
With ber slender figure, ber pensive
f'nc nnd tiale f-old hair she was like

window of the cathedral. If she wauld
give bini one, just one, of the Ioving
looks she showered on Hilda! If she
waulti speak ta him once with that
tender infiection, why-here the lump:
in bis throat threatened ta choke him,
andi ho coulti only bury bis face andi
cry bitter unchildish tears.

He grew.sa morose'that even gentle
Pbebe foît repelled. To Hilta ho was,
always gentle, ta the others ho gave
t'a look or word tbat be could avoid.

Life was not a pleasant tbing for
Humpy those late days of the summer
when the haze was on the bill top, andi
tbe crickets biding in the lean and
witbered grass pipet as cheerîly as
though all the world were green. He
brooded, anti brooding is badl for a boy.
He rarely wbistleti,that wonterful voice,
of bis was neyer raiseti in sang. In
the aid ut'eventful life, wben there were
only bis uncle, biniseif, and the two:
sturdy domestics ini the establishment,
ho bad flot been sa rebelliaus, but with
the ativent of young Mrs. Neal and
Hilda, the widow and daugbter of the
only son of tbe bouse, ho began ta, re-
alize bis misfortune more fully.

The chutd witb bier artless ways, ber
tependence on him, was sometbing7
sweet anti wonderful ta Humpy. But
it was the inother to whomi he bowed
tiown andi worsbippet, andi it was the
mother wba broke his heart.

" It's t'a wonder she can't bear me,"
ho woult mutter. IlIt's bat enough
for ber ta leave ber own home andi re-
lations andi came bore ta live, without
having ta feast ber eyes on me, a cbap
that bas a hump like a peddler's pack
an bis shoultiers, anti who lapes along
like a lame cur. 1 don't know why-
tbe rebellion growing hotter as the pain:
anti discontent deepenet-" I tion't
know wby Goti madie me ail twisted up,
inside andi out. It tioesn't seem f'air,
it isn't f'air. Surely it isn't f'air."

There bad been a time when Humpy
kt'elt at bis motber's knee each day af'
bis life, andi tbanked Gati for al the
beauty of the universe-when the
breath andi bloamn of L-rowinz thinzs, the
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beauty and the mystery of the milky
way which to his young eyes was a path-
way leading te the Throne, luminous
with the glory of the white-robed angels
going up and down on errands for the
Kîng-thanked God for ail thîngs fair
and gond. There had been a time
when that soul of bis, now so dark and
troubled, leaned itself on the tender
care of the Father witb that absolute
trust wbich is the foundation of perfée
happiness, but that time was past and
forgotten. Nay, nlot forg-otten ! Dear
tender-hearted Phebe, in biddîng him
good-bye one bleak December day,
whispered :"i hope you'Il have a merry Christ-
mas, Humpy. l'Il be thinking of you.
You see, 1 know what it is to be lonely
and downbearted, to miss somebody-
oh, very, very much-and this helps me
to understand how hard it is for you now
that your mother has gone home." He
fiung himself out of the bouse, and
took the way ta the grave where siept
the one who had made this world a
paradise for bim. From there he went
to the grey old ehutrcb, and standing in
the silence and soft gloomn of the place
poured out his very soul in song.

It did himn good. The old time ex-
pression, baif glad, wboiiy wistful,
was on bis face that nigbt as be sat
with Margaret Neal and Hilda beside
the hearth. The wind wbistled about
the windows teliing how bare and bleak
the eartb was, and Margaret, taking
lier baby to hier heart, crooned softiy
in the firelight. Her face was so warm
and tender tbat Humpy edged a littie
nearer. Surely wben bie was in the
shadow wbere bis poor, crooked back
could nlot be noticed shte might spare
bimn a littie crumb of affection in re-
turn for ail bie felt for bier. A beart
hunger that would not be put down
had possession of bim. Maybe if bie
were to ask ber-tbe dark eyes grew
dimi for a moment, the face white fromt
the strengtb of the new resolve. *1Do
you tbink," he said, witb an effort
wbicb cost bimn ail bis strengtb, Iyou
could care a littie for me, Mrs. Neal?"
Then, as she gave no sign of baving
lheard, bie stepped out in the fireligbt

and faced lier. IlCouidn't you shut
your eyes and make helieve 1 wasn't a
hunchback, but a nice spry fellow,
straight and tali, and good te look at
fora little while? Shut your eyes and
listen to me sing. Oh, 1 can sing; 1
used ta make aId Merle the sextan cry
wben I sang in the church for him an
Saturday afternoons. l'Il nat make
you cry though; l'Il make You smile,
make you feel so happy you'll maybe
be a littie prond of me, and-it doesn't
matter mucb, of course, but if you
could love me I'd be- I He did nlot
finish; something in her averted face
struck bim dumb.

IlOh, sing for me, sing for me!
cried Hilda, rapturously, Ilsing of the
Child in the manger, the beautiful
song you sang me in the garden the
day my head ached and my throat
burted."I

I did nlot know you could sîng-
the widow made an bonest effort to
put the chili out of hier voice-"1 1 wilI
be pieased ta bear you at any timne."

IlYou'll neyer hear me," hie cried
passionately, Ilfor l'Il neyer sing
again. " Back to the sbadows hie limp-
ed, a poor, foriorn figure, that smote
lier witb a sudden sense of pity.

It was too bad she told berseif, alto-
gether too bad tbat tbe boy sbould
be, witb ail his other sbortcomiîngs,
s0 pushing, se unchîIdish. As for loy-
ing bim, that was out of the question;
ber artistic temperament made it an
impossibility, an utter impossibiiity.
Here a conversation she and Phebe
bad beid came back to bier. She bad
been pleading that artistic tempera-
ment of bers, and Phebe, bad saîd
graveiy, IlMetbinks when the Master
begins to say, 'i was an bungered and
ye gave me no meat; I was thirsty and
ye gave me no drink; I was a stranger
and ye took me not in,' the artistic
temperament wili be a lame excuse."

Wby should this conversation recur
to ber, and recurring, wby should it dis-
quiet bierP Phebe was too intense.
Phebe got on ber nerves sometimes.
The idea of trying to impress on ber
that sbe lowed-really owed-love and
care to sucb as Humpy.
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She iooked over at hum. He sat
huddled in a big chair, bis head droop-
ing. She spoke to him, but got no
answer. Wbat an uncomfortabie boy
he was ! Wben a Little later he re-
turned neitber Hilda's kiss, norwhisper-
cd Ilgood-nigbt," Mrs. Neal feit ag-
grieved, and told berseif that lie had a
disposition as contorted as bis body.

As for Humpy, he stili sat by the
grate wben ail the bousehld were in
bed. Ail the evil forces of his nature
were at work. The longing for love,
for appreciation, for a littie, just a lit-
tic pride in bis one gift, the gift Of
song, was gone. He bad asked and
been denled. How lie hated himseif
for making that supplication, and ber
for refusing it 1 How he hated ai
things as lie sat there, quivering in
every nerve, beaten to the eartb witb
humiliation ! The boy was so old for
bis years, he had ail a grown person's
capacity for suffering, and only the
chuld's power of endurance. Tbere
were terrible deptlis to bis nature, too.
Ob, to end it aIl, to sleep ip quiet and
peace out yonder on the bill beside bis
mother ! Life was too liard and cruel,
lie could not live it out. He knew-
Humpy was subtly wise in many ways
-that a double dose of the drops tbey
gave him when the. pain in bis back
grew to an agony would put bun s0

ýj -1 - -- l -Par wnlcen.

Gethsernane but the way of deatb.
Humpy had to heip himself up the

stairs by clinging to the bannister. He
was so weak that he trembled, but bis
eyes gl 1owed with the strength of his&
resoive. Uncanny, Mrs. Neal bad
called him, and uncanny he was in the
deliberate way in which he made bis.
preparations. He turned down the
covers of bis bed, put the glass of
water where it was wont to stand, and
began to undress.

There was no faltering. He put on
bis nightshirt, even brushed out his
thick auburn curis, and ail the whîle he
waswonderingwhowould corne towake
himn-wake him.

Should lie say a prayer? No, what
was there to, pray for ? He had made
bis iast cry for help to either God or
man. Yet, hold-a trernor shook humn
-yes, lie would get on bis knees and

importune God for one thing-one
only.

Then Humpy made bis appeal.
There was one who heard it, whe

will hear it as long as she lives. Mar-
garet Neal had been unabie to sleep.
Every tirne her eyes had closed, insteaci
of sluniber had corne visions of Humpy
-Humpy, as he bad sbrunk fromi ber,
hurt, despairing; Humpy huddled ini
the shadows; Humpy rejecting Hilda's
caress. What if lie were to revenge
hiniseif on the chuld? Hunchbacks
had distorted, evil dispositions very
oftein, and-a fear and unrest took
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loved lier "-the istening wornan shiv-
ered-"l and wben 1 begged a ittie
crumb she-she-struck me here," lay-
ing a hand on bis bosom. Il1 didn't
make myseif. Being what 1 arn, 1
couldn't expect mucb, but if 1 can't
have somebody a littie fond of me,
and proud of me-if l'm to get notbing
but sneers and looks that hurt worse
than whips, I'm going to end it. If
you meant me to be a laughing.stock
and eyesore you migbt have given me
a different mînd. 1 don't ask you to
forgive me; send me to hell if you want
to; bell can't, be worse than this. l've
got no favour to ask for myseif, but, oh
God, listen te me this once, and do
what 1 desire for Jesus' sake-don'i
let motker know 1"

Oh, the silence in that littie room!
The widow's face was white as ber
dressing-gown, as she stood behind
the curtain and watcbed Humpy pour
out the drops with steady bands, then,
as be raised the glass to bis lips, she
rushed forward witb-

Il'Humpy, wbat would you doP
Oh, my boy, wbat would you do?"
She took the poor missbapen formi in
ber streng arms, and, holding him
there, a great flood of tenderness and
pity swept over ber. "Forgive me,
Humpy, 1 didn't know; forgive mie-
and love me!1"

Humpy did not bear ail she said, but
be saw ber face, and feit ber arms about
him in a clasp as tender as the motber's
Used to be. She wvas a saint, this fair-
haired, wbite-robed womnan, and God
bad sent ber, bad surely sent ber.

- 'And the angel of His presence
saved tbem,'" be wbispered, and
fainted dead away.

On Christmas Day the bunchback,
conquering bimself-a blessed victory
-stood up in the cathedral to sing an
antbem. It was bis tbankoffering,
and what it cost even tbe widow did
not know, tbôugb sbe guessed wben
from ber pew she saw the perspiration
on bis forebead, the blancbing of bis
cheeks, the sudden sbrinking from tbe
public gaze.

His eyes went te the stained-glass
window, where tbe winter sunsbine

revelled, and fixed themselves on a
face; bis voice rose.

O the sweetness of that song, the
moving power, the strength ! It filled
the old cathedral, it felt its way to the
souls of aIl. ht was a chant, a hymn
of exaltation.

Hark !
-"For He said, surely they are my

people 1 t
Children that wvill not lie!

'So He was tbeir Saviour."
In ail their affliction

"He was afflicted,"
lAnd the angel of His presence

saved them ;"
Ini His love andin His pity"
He redeemed them, "
And He bare thei, "

"And carried tbem,">
"Ail the days of old!

The widow and cbildren bad to eat
their Christmas dinner alone, for Mr.
Neal bad been called away on fimpor-
tant business, and would not return
until next day.

ITake the bead of the table,
Theodore Neal Dixon," said Margaret
Neal, and laugbed at Hilda's puzzled
air, and the boy's wide-eyed amaze-
ment. No more nicknamnes, no more
Hum py.

1 «Theodore, your first mother called
you ; Theodore Neal, your second
mnother calîs you because wben yeu are
a great singer, thrilling ah bhearts witb
that voice of yours, sbe wants te feel
that sbe bas a share in you, tbat you
belong te her."

" Hurrab!" cried the boy, and
hurrah 1 " cried tbe little maid, till

the wondering servant looked in to sec
wbat ail the ado migbt be about.

" Tbat's right," laugbed Margaret;
"makre ail the noise you want te.

This is sometbing more than the ordi-
nary Cbristmas feast, you know."

IlWby, wbat is it, mamma ?" asked
Hiilda.

IlThe re-cbristening of Humpy-
Our H-umpy," answered the widow,
and tbe eyes turned on the hunchback
were tender as those other eyes which
bad looked on bum long ago, the eves
of bis dear dead mother.



JN view of considerable climatic difi-
. culties, the developnient of electric

street railways in Canada bas points of
special interest, amfong which are :

i. The earlystart and rapid progress.
2. Invincîbility to weather.
3. Liberal fares and universal free

transfer
4. Remarkable popular and financial

succese,
Canadian street railwayswere among

the first roads on the American contî-
tient to change from horse to electric
,traction, and the progressive develop-
ment of the electric street railways in
ýCanada bas been nowhere surpassed in
the world ; this notwitbstanding the
.exceptional conditions offered in most
cities by the severe and prolonged win-
ter. The enterprise and courage re-
,quired to face the first experiment of a
trolley systeni in Canada were no or-
*dinary qualities ; but the Canadian
grasp of the electric idea was early,
.qu'clc and sti ong, despite uncertainties
and difficulties which are net easily
appreciated save to those who know
the winter conditions in a majority of
~cities on the nortbern sie of the lime.

What the first electric railway pro-
niotera ini Canada had to face was a
probleni, popularly considered insoIN-,
able, of moving the winter snowfall
bodily from the streets as fast as it
-came. The public laughed at the idea.
Investors shied at it. Consider wbat
~snow is in most Canadian cities. The
average annual fali is froni two to ten
feet on the level or for the streets pro-
bably twice or three tintes that deptb,
as each street receives finally the snow-
fali of a larkye adjoininae area.

inaugurated, 1 think, in Richmond, Va.,
late in 1888. Ottawa, the capital of
the Dominion, ran the first, electric
car 'in June, i89:. The following
year saw a general change froni horse
to electric traction. Hamilton began
in June, 1892. Toronto on Aug. 17,
1892 ; Montreal on Sept. 21, 1892,
and Winnipeg in the sarne niontb. St.
John, N. B., started April 6ý 1893 ;
Halifax, Feb. 13, 1 896, and the a 'ncient
city of Quebec on July 3, 1897, running
a close race with the comparatively
new and progressive. coast city of Van-
couver.

Perhaps the ver>' climatic duffilculties
had much to do with the great financial
success and the, rapid spread of the
electric systenis, as nowhere (with the
exception of Toronto, where .climatic
conditions are not so severe as in most
cities in the Dominion> did the strcet
raîlways under the old horse traction
afford the travelling public as poor ac-
commodation as in Canada. Use of
the cars, sleighs or busses was then
confined to the unfortunates who tra-
velled on theni onl>' in cases of neces-
sity, especiali>' in winter. The circumn-
stances may be glanced at profitably,
perhaps. Horse power could not keep
a street car track clear of snow and
ice during winter in most Canadian
cities, and no attempt was miade to
do it. Two sets of street railway
equipment were thus required, horse
cars and busses for summer, sleighs
for winter. The expense and trouble
of this were nlot the deadl>' consid-
erations. The winter upset ail possi-
bility of cleanliness and comfort ; to

Development of Street RLailways
in Canada

13Y W. G. P.O59
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and unsanitary, particularly on wet
,days, contributing dubious odou rs tothe
atmosphere of the cars.

The advent of the electric cars was a
transformation indeed. The slow, dirty
busses or sleighs, disease-breeding
vehicles, confined to the condensed
portion of the towns, running at inter-
vals anywhere trom fifteen minutes to
,hait an hour, were replaced by some-
thing infinitely better. People jumped
to patronize the improvement, which
în turn responded t0 the patronage,
and now are seen magnificently ap-
pointed cars following ciosely one after
-another to ail parts of cities and their
suburbs at a speed no one just before
the change thought possible. The en-
ýterprising men who have been chiefly
instrumtental in revoiutionizing the an-
tiquated street railway systems deserve
ail honour and credit for the success-
fui manner ini which they have develop-
ed the new systems and made them,
what they are; such men are James
Ross, William Mackenzie, Hon. L. J.
Forget, Thomas Ahearra. W. Y. Soper
and H. A. Everett, whose names will
go down to history as marking a period
of the complete and perfect develop-
ment of electric street railways in the
Dominion

The construction and equipment of
the Canadian roads were the best at
-the time, and have been kept up with
aIl modern improvements, Montreal
being the first road on the American
continent to lay rails in concrete with-
out ties, a tact that was an education
to -many United States, roads, and
favourably commented on at the an-
nual convention of the American Street
Railway Association held in that city in
1894. Ail the moails are equipped with
open and closed cars, rendered abso-
luteiy necessary by the severe changes
in temperature, a full complemnent of
sweepers and other mnechanical devices
for the handiing of snow, car sheds,
power houses and modern machinery.
Almost all generate their electricity by
steam, though water-power is used in
Ottawa, Quebec and Hamilton, and
Montreal will shortly get its electricai
,energy from that source.,

In the matter of street railway ac-
counting, Canada has led the way, the
standard systemn of accounts recently
adopted by the Street Raiiway Ac-
countants' Association of America
showing practically no change from,
the system in practice in the principal
Canadian companies since 1893.

Steam railway service meets no sucli
problemn ini snow in winter as street
railway service does. In a city street
there is more than the natural fail of
snow on that ares. From the roof
tops and the sîdewalks, the snow cornes
on the street, a double accumulation,
and as the snow lodges, it is beaten
solîd by traffic. The street railway
cannot shove the snow aside ; practi-
cally there is nu room. The snow must
be moved bodily, and not merely the
snow fromn the car tracks, but from the
whole street, for otherwise the car
tracks would soon be obliterated.

Canadian street car companies take
nu chances with winter storms. The
companies keep a keen weather eye
both on the IlProbs," and on the local
weather manifestations, and the mo-
ment trouble is sniffed, the enemy is
tackled. Any symptomn of a heavy
snowfall, let alone a storm or a bliz-
zard, calîs out the electric sweepers,
and promptly if necessary the snow
sleighs. As a result it is probably cor-
rect to say that winter street car serv-
ice in Canadian chies bas fewer inter-
ruptions than in the northern cities
in the neighbouring states; for the
simple reason that not so oftea sub-
jected to attack, and fearing danger
less, the Amierican companies are less
effectively equipped.

Fighting the climatic conditions in
some Canadian cities is a matter of
money of course, as well as brains.
Apart fromn the equipment necessary in
the shape of sweeper cars and their
crews, the mnere cost ot removal of
snow is a large item. As an instance
of what this may cost, the Ottawa
Street Railway Co. paid out for merely
the removal of snow, about 1!4 per
cent on its capital, while in Montreal
last winter the total cost of handling
snow was equal to 3 per cent on the
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capital of the company ; so it is ap-
parent that Canadian cornpanies, or
most of them, are pretty beavily taxed
by the snow-fighting. Yet in face of
this great special expense, the operat-
ing expenses per cent of earnings will
compare favourably with that of roads
soutb Of line 45.

A powerful factor in the popularity
of street car service in Canada is the
universal systemn of free transfer.
Everywhere one fare carnies to any
point in a city. This privilege to the
passenger bas heenfacilîtated byseveral
tbîngs-above ail by the fact-that there
la but one cotnpany in each city. Yet
despite the co*nplete transfer privilege
fares are low. Five cents is the
highest fare, six tickets are given
for 25 cents, makiiag the regular fare
praotlcally 4 1-6 cents. But there
are special tickets, ail roads issuing
workmen's tickets liniited to certain
hours înorning and evening at eigbt for
25 cents, or 3 1-8 cents per fare. Tic-
kets for children are issued at 2!ý cents
by most roada, and some roads give
Sunday tickets good ail day at eight for
25 cents. About 20 per cent of the
passengers use workmens tickets, and
5 per cent the children's. Thirty-five
per cent of the passengers on Canadian
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lines -over one-third-used transfers.
during the past year.

1 Excellent service, handsome open
cars ini summrer, thoroughly heated-
ones ini winter, liberal concessions in
fares and transfers, testify to, the con-
viction of the comnpanies that itpays to.
be i advance of the requirements of
the publie. Little is left undone to
meet the wishes and comforts of pas-
sengers. It is fitting that most of
the companies should enjoy,ý as they-
unquestionably do, flot only great finan -
cial success, but popularity..

That demnand creates supply is a.
popular axiom. That supply creates
demand is proved by electric car serv-
ice if by nothing else, and proved par-
ticularly in the Domninon. The supply
of first-class street car service bas.
brougbt out a patronage whîch is ujn-
questionably remarkable.

While it is difficuit to give actual
statistics of the development of the
street rail way systems of Canada, so far
as the statistics previous to the intro.-
duction of electricity go, the following
interesting comparison will tend to-
show the great development that bas
taken place between the years 1892 and
1I899, the statistics being for eight of'
the principal roads :



WOMAN AND THE MOTOR-CAR.

B EFORE another year rails around,
Canadian women will be indulging

in a new sport ; golf will have found a
rival. The motor-car will be the third
among modern crazes, in which the
bicycle and golf were the first two.
Ladies who are fond of driving and
riding are most likely ta turn ta auto-
mobiling. To guide a motor-car is no
harder work than to guide a team af
spirited horses, or to wield a brassey.
It is more akin in nature to the guîding
of a bicycle, requiring the same sensi-
tiveness of touch, the same quickness
of the mînd, eye, hand, and body.
The ,"braking," being automatic, is
nat nearl1y se strenuous as the Ilbrak-
ing"I of a bicycle when a sudden stop
or a slow-down is required. A tense,
strong touch is required for cbanging
speed, turning-out, or rounding a cor-
ner, but at no point is the difficulty ton
great for a well-poised woman.

Queen Alexandra bas ber o wn mnotor-
car wbicbi is known as a " vctoriette,"
being very similar in build to our
country phaetons. It is capable of
travelling forty miles on ont charge
and will attain7a speed of twenty miles
an beur. 1It is saîd that the Queen bas
forwarded a duplicate of it as a Christ-
ma-S present for ber sister. the Empress
Dowager of Russia.

Many other English women bave
taken it up. Ont Society woman, Mrs.
Wegeulin, living near London, bas
several types of mnotor-cars and goes
shopping in Piccadilly witb ber mach-
ine. Since she adopted the fad in 1898,
she bas covered 30,000 miles. She
successfully bandits a twelve horse-
power carniage, which is much larger
than the usual runabout and capable
of a higher speed. It is tht same size
machine as the King uses.

A Miss Butler was the first English-
woman ta obtain a certificate of driving
competency from tht French author-
îies, who are tht leaders in this sport.,
She has travelled through the centre of
France, from north to south, in her
five horse-power car, and at one point
accamplished a climb Of 4,000 feet and
a similar descent. In five days she
covered over 6oo miles without any
particular attempt or desire te make a
record. 0f course, Miss Butler is an>
enthusiast, Lady automobolists are
given the title Ilchauffeuse."

Mr. Selwyn F. Edge is the owner of
a fifty horse-power car in wbich he bas
competed in the French and German
races ; this is tht most powerful Eng.
lisb car yet built. Mrs. Edge is a clever
automobilist also. and is fond of run-
ing about the streets of London.

In fact, the number of accomplished
chaujJeuses in England is rapidly in-
creasing, and Hyde Park is getting
quite accustomed to them. That is the
reason for tht assertion in the opening*
paragraph, that Canadian ladies would
soon be taking to automobiling as a
sport. ln fact. Toronto already pos-
sesses; two or three ladies who may be
classed as chaufeuses. The writer
was passing down Yonge street one
evening recently when two ladies
passed in an automobile, and carrîng
on Yonge street in tht evening requires.
some skill. Howtver, the lady in
charge of the lever seemed to bave
no fear of Street-cars or congeste3
t raffi c. C

WOMEN WORKERS.
IT is with no littie surprise that one
.hears that in India there is an

excellent magazine edited by a na-
tive lady of Madras, Mrs. Satthian-
adhan. The women of India are cer-

WOMANIS
Edited ky C lbIl ID F
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tainîy undergoing a wonderful trans-
formation when such a tbing is even
possible. From, a Zenana to an-edi-
tonial chair is certainly a far cry. Tbe
JIndias Ladies' Magazine is daintily
got up, and is full of interesting ar-
ticles affecting British and Indian life,
svnitten in good English. Here are a
few tities of the papers it contains :
11Queen Victoria and Queen Alexan-
-dra " (illustrated), "1Social I ntercourse
between European and Indîan Ladies,"

"Fniendly Chats Between Ourselves,"
"The Home," etc. There are capital

Editorîal Notes, News of the World,
and Cookery and Correspondence col-
umns. The Bombay Guardian says,
" The starting of this paper marks an
.epoch in the emancipation of Indian
womnanhood. " It speaks much for the~
~progress of womnen's education in In-
dia, an~d the capability of India's worn-
en, that ibey are able to conduct peri--
.odicals for themnselves, to " voice their
feelings, grievances and aspirations."
The Indzian Wilness says that one of
'the brightest magazines published in
Bengal is edited by a Bengali lady.
The-subject of one of its most recent,
«articles was "1The Rights of Woman! "

The London, England, Needlework
-Guild have lately been holding an
-exhibition of the work done b>' their
memnbers. The Princess of Wales
personally superintended the arrange-
'inents of the sixty thousand gar-
ments. The members of ber own
brandi sent~ ,kwards of 12 aocoo articles,
and the King contributed twelve warrn
winter suits and overcoats. The Prince
of Wales waS a large donor, bis gifts
numbering five hundred, and included
'flannel shirts, vests, hosier>', and pret-
ty little cloaks and hoods ; the Princess
~supplementing these b>' some haîf-
dozen crochet petticoats in pink and
blue, macle by Her Royal Highness.
i'rincess Victoria gave many useful
-and seasonable shawls and hand-knit-

clothes, dresses, petticoats, spencers,
socks, blankets, quilts, and other win-
ter necessaries, the presidents of sev-
eral branches and others sending large
consignments of clotbing, inclucting
the Duchess of Somerset, Mrs. Basil
Ellis, Lady Harcourt, Mrs. Halford,
Lady Faudel-Phillips, Princess Edward
of Saxe-Weinmar, and Lady Maîtland.
This Guild was organized b>' the
13ucbess of Teck, ber daughter suc-
ceeding ber as president. The Guild
has a branch in Canada.

e
The work of tbe Victorian Order of

Nurses has grown wonderfully during
the past year, and man>' new centres
have been organized wbere the need
of the services of a trained nurse seem-
ed most necessary. The Order, which
was establisbed in the first place, after
much hard work b>' the Countess of
Aberdeen, as a memorial of the Queen's
J ubilee, bas had to overcomne misunder-
standing concerning the work and in-
tentions of the Order; but tbis is now,
fortunately, a matter of past histor>'
and fromn ever>' city and town wher-
ever the nurses are at work cornes the
universal testimon>', fromn both physi-
cians and patients, that tbeir services
are invaluable. Owing to the untiring
efforts of Her Excellency the Countes
of Minto, mnan>' Cottage Hospitals have
been, and are to be, opened in connec-
tion with the Order. So that Canada
bas good reason to be grateful to two
Viceregal ladies for the fact that
thousaanIs of those who are sick and
needy may now bave skilled care. The
chief lady superintendent, Miss Mac-
Leod, makes man>' journeys from ocean
to ocean supervising the work.
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WOMAN'S SPHERE

tbey have in hand. The re-election of
Mrs. A. 0. Rutherford as President is
cordially endorsed by the Society.
The fact that the World's Convention
is to be held in Canada again next
year proves that the other National
Associations found their last gathering
in this country, some four or five years
ago, to have been helpful to their cause.

E. C.

WIFE, PRO TEM.
"MfY wife, pro tem., 1 believe," said

LV.Crawford, as, hat in hand, he
regarded curiously the young woman
whose features were clearly the origin.
ai of the photograpb he held.

"I think 1 must be, if your name is
Crawford," she assented with a nerv-
ous laugh. IlMine is Hubbard-Ger-
aldine Hubbard. Mr. Day told me you
would be looking for me," and sbe
gave him ber hand shyly, yet trusting-
Iy, for Crawford had a face wbicb in-
spiredconfidence, and even the strange-
ness of the situation did flot blind her
to that fact.

Three months befnre Geraldine bad
joined a touring company, and ber act-
ing in a curtain raiser had attracted
the attention of a famous stage mana-
ger and dramatist. The latter's praise
bad inducedjoe Day to engage ber for
his Amnerican tou ring company.

"I will pay fares, " he told her, when
the contract bad been signed, "lbut
from Chicago you will bave to go west
with Guy Crawford, my new leading
man."

Geraldine murmured some polite
littie speech about it being nice to have
someone to look after ber, tbereby in-
creasing the confusion which was al-
ready crimsoning Day's face.

-"Well-you see," he began awk-
wardly, IlCrawford is flot the worst
part of the job. He's a great boy, big-
bearted, tender as a woman, and as-
as good an actor as ever walked, but
it's this : Crawford bas friends in the
railway offices in Chicago, and bes
got passes right through to, the coast
for hixnself and wvife. Now, you can

save me a lot of money if you will
travel as bis wife."

Day awkwvardiy lit bis cigar to cover
bis embarrassment, By no means bad
be a reputation for basbfulness, but
this novice migbt flot understand the
situation.

Geraldine blusbed more rosily than,
be bad done, and there was a tremble
in her voice as she spoke.

IlYour suggestion may perbaps be
sincere, Mr. Day," she said, "lbut l'm,
already engaged, and you really can't
expect me to break my word and marry
another man for the sake of a few
pounds. Wby-why, I'd ratber pay it
myself!

IlMY dear cbild," be explained,
"you don't bave to actuaIly get mar-

ried. AIl you bave to do is to act as
tbougb you bad known Crawford for a
few years. No boneymoon, you know,
just pure business, and only tbe porter
and gZuard wil know you as Mrs. C.

You are Mrs. Crawford from Chicago
to Oakland. You enter 'Frisco as Miss
Hubbard.

So it bad been arranged, and,
thougb ber fiancé objected, Geraldine
convinced bim that it was no worse
than being a mnan's wife on the stage ;
and jack Hamilton was even dispoised
to joke about it as be saw ber off in tbe
Erie station. "Remember," he criedl,
as be m-aved adieu, "it's only a wîfe
proe.

Here, in the Chicago station, it was
a sbock to look up at tbe taîl, band-
some fellow, and to realize that she
would be Mrs. Crawford for the ensu-
ing three days.

It was late in the afternoon wben the
train started on the tbree-day run.
Geraldine was tired, and immediately
after supper went to ber berth, and sbe
saw notbing of Guy until she stepped
off tbe car at Omaha the next morn-
ing to, take a short stroîl on the plat-
form.

Guy was already out,ý and be bas-
tened up. IlGood morning, Geral-
dine," was bis greeting, and noting
ber start, he continued : I shall have
to, cai you Geraldine, and you must
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cali me Guy', to keep the officiais fromn
suspecting anything. The Great Cen-
tral man came to me iast nigbt after
you had retired, and made me prove
identit>', because, for one thing, you
had no ring ou. He was a bit sus-
picious. 1 had letters that flxed me up
ail right, and 1 explained that actresses
seldom wore tbeir wedding rings. At
the same time, to save the position,
would you mind wearing thisi It wa's
mny mother's. And he drew fromn bis
finger a plain gold band.

She siipped it on ber baud, wouder-
ing wbat jack wouid sa>', but the next
moment sbe bad forgotten young Ham-
ilton in tbe cbarm of Crawford's con-
versation. Like most actors of tbe
better class, Crawford was a capital
taiker, ever ready to amuse, and cane-
fui to use the personal pronoun spar-
ingi>'. The long, dusty trip, ordinar-
il>' so tedious, passed rapidi>', and b>'
tbe time Ogden was reacbed Hamilton
was forgotten.

The next morning tbe speli was corn-
pieted. The first glimpses of the
Sierras strongl>' moved'tbis Englisb
girl.

Even wben dusk closed in, and
Crawford led ber back to their own
car, sbe was strangeiy sulent, and at
dinner answered bis laughing remarks

1 soon fongot tbat part. It was aimost
reai. 1 neyer supposed mnarniage was
so happy."

" It isn't, " be replied barsbly. " 1t's
ail rigbt pro tem., but tbe quanreis wiil
creep in. My wife andlItravel in differ-
eut companies, because we always
quarrel wben we'ne togethen, and at
that we get aiong betten tban most.»

"1His wife! " Geraldine laid ber head
on tbe rail, and -for a moment sbe for-
got everything. Then the unconscious
influence of the man and tbe moun-
tains passed away, and she was berseli
again.

" I thank you so much for your
kindness, Mr. Crawford," she said iu
ber ordinan>' touies.: "i b ave had such
a pieasant timne, and 1 bope that when
I am married to a man who is uow iu
Eugiand, I will be as happy a reai
wife as 1 was when a wife pro kem.
Here is youn divorce !1" and she handed
bimn his mother's wedding-ning.

E. W. Sargent in Ltondon Magazine.

THE TRANSVAAL WoMdEN.

L. F. Austin wnites in the Iluvs-
trated London News as foilows :

I have sadly upset a good lady at Bristol.
Mystatements about the concentration camps,
she savs sweetlv. are '(faise altozether.' Thev

akiand, late,
usuali>' are,
the ferry for

ornian night,
41 tr A



T HAT the keynote of affairs to-day iscommerce is no new observation,
but every year serves to furnish fresh
proof of its truth. Many circumstances
seemn ta show that the world is reach-
ing a crisis ini that respect. With the
exception of the British Isles every
country has been engaged ini the en-
deavour ta do two things which, if
universally practised, must be mutu-
ally irreconcilable. They have en-
deavoured, first, to protect their awn
markets froni the invasion of the for-
eigner, and second, to find markets
abroad for their surplus products. ln
the almost universal prevalence of these
economic principles the nations are re-
garding each other with truly barbaric
suspicion and jealousy.

Within the next year or two some
of the existing commercial treaties ex-
pire and the terms of their renewal
have becamean uppermost tapic among
the nations. In Germany the matter
bas already become a subject of prac-
tical politics, and will occupy a large
share of the attention of the next ses-
sian of the Reichstag.

Germany, however, does flot find
herseif l'y any means united about the
course that muet l'e pursued. It seems
probable that the Chancellor would be
sfttisfied ta continue existing conditions
except where same pressure cauld l'e
brought ta bear ta caerce a rival ber.
and there into granting better terms ta
German goods, or ta throw open ber
markets altogether ta nations wbose
industrial rivalry she does flot fear. It
is l'elieved, for example, that she
would l'e willing ta establish a zollve-
rein witb Austria, and is even sa fav-
ourable ta such an idea as to l'e dis-
pc>sed ta squeeze the. dual monarchy
into a compliant maod. The. dominant

feeling in Austria is that it wauld be
better ta endure a tariff war than ta ex-
pose bath agriculture and inidustry ta
the uncheckedcompetition of Germiany.
The Italians hold much the saine viewv
and one or two of the Italian papers
have said that if the triple alliance
means opening the Italian fronitiers ta
German goodg it would be better to
dissolve it. I

Conflicting internal opinion, haw-
ever, causes probably mare concern
amfong the Emperor's advisers, Ger-
man agriculture, or rather the awners
of agricultural lands, are in a l'ad way
and clamnour for greater protection.
But industry is in an equally unsatis-
factary state, and ta artificially increase
the cast of living w hile starving work-
men are waiking the streets is sanie-
thing that no responsible public mian
is prepared ta do. The influence that
famine in Ireland had in hastening the.
advent of free trade in England is well
knawn. In John Bright's picturesque
phrase, " Hunger against which we
had so long warred joined farces with
us."I In Germany hunger stands in
the way and forbids; measures which,
while benefiting one class would in-
jure another which is sufficiently sore
beset naw. But the agrarians are
showing great determination, their
vating strengtb in the Reichstag is
united, and their influence on affairs
generally is exceptionally wide and
deep-greater perhaps than any other
single interest. The supposition is
that the Chancellor will l'e able ta hald
tbem in check l'y threatening such
measures as would unite several of the,
smaller cliques in the Chamber against
theni. 

1

Trhe next five years will see the. tnost
extraordinary searching of hearta in

CURREN4T UvrNTs ABR*OAD
by JoKm A.Ewan
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TWO VIEWS 0F RECIPROCITY

THE DIJNGLEY TWINS

-The Detroit Tribune

than

fest itself. The United State,,
is showingtbe uneasyworkings,
of the spirit within her borders.
Poor as the South. Amnerican
markets are, the desire to com-
mand themn is quite pronounced
there. If the Americans could
under some species of Pan-Amn-
enican agreement get preferen-
tial treatment in the mnarkets
of her neighbours to the south
she would have ail the advan-
tages which colonial posses-
sions offer, and none of the
disadvantages. And European
Powers would resent sucb an
arrangement almost as much
as if the sucking republics in
thelowerbalf of the hemiîsphere
hadt been annexed. It is not
bard to imagine how Germany
would regard that colony of
Germans who have settled in
Brazil being wholly cut off even,
from, commercial relations with
the Fatherland, while the au-
thor of the Monroe doctrine
did the trade.

This doctrine is being discus-
sed with more than usual inter-
est just now. Two utterances
have served to endue it with
fresh interest. The London
Spectator ventured the opinion
that there was nothing in the
Monroe doctrine towhich Great
Britain took exception, and
therefore she should recognize
it as if it were practically a
binding maxim of international
Iaw. Mr. Bourke Cochran had
also something to say about
it. A necessary sequence of
the doctrine, he said, was that
ne European Power would be
allowed te attack Canada, and

erefore a further sequence would
.t Canada must not give such

OaT" RECIPROCITY

;ELT: "«Take away ail you want,
Will see that as little as possible

ivrocal relations. "-Toro,,to WOrM.-
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The suggestion of the. Spectator
cannqt be regarded as a happy
one. While Great Britain mnay
have no particular objection to
the Monroe doctrine, there are
certainly Plenty of reasons to de-
ter her froîn VOluntarily offering
to subscribe to principles whose
application cOuld scarcely be fore-
seen. Indeed, Mr. Cochran re-
mnds us of one application that
has been foreseenadaero-
jectionable application, the. most
distasteful of ail being the. propo-
sition that this country wVoUld ini
somne sense owe its safety ta the
good offices of another Power. I
Once we adtnitted that principle,
self-respect would prompt us i
cease takcing a man's part in the -

affairs of the. world. It is only
the. ill - conditioned boy who

Lt wotlld
prevailed t

?ROAD





T HE yar 1902 finds Canada i
total foreign trade in 1867 was 131

millions in value. In
THE NEW 1872 it waS 200 millions;

YEAR. in1 1898, 300 millions;
and inl 1902 (June 3oth),

it promises to be 400 millions,. There
have been temporary set-backs at
various periods, but the progress has
boe fairly steady since Confederation.

Manitoba, which was unknown in
1867, has become a Province of con-
siderable importance. The year 1900
was a wonderful one, the yield of grain
being about 56 million of bushels.
This record was eclipsed in igoî by
a yield of 85 million bushels, of which
So millions was wheat. And yet
greater possibîlities are ini sîght for the
iuew Prairie Province. It promises to
be, for its sizo, one of the greatest
wealth-producers in the Dominion.

The Territories are also rapidly fill-
ing up. Manitoba's progress is almnost
duplicated in the district which lies
just west of it. The railway fromn
Prince Albert to Edmonton will soon
be begun, and what is vracticallv a

nover before, and the days of great
wealth-gathering are at hand.

And in this new year there will b.
much to make people proud and
thoughtful. The development of our
industries, our commerce, Our mîniog,
aur agriculture and our foreign trade
will increase our pride. Canadians
will need less to apofogize for the
slow growth of population, and for
the number of young men who annu-
ally go to swell the population of the
larger Anerican cities. But with the
development will corne new responsi-
bilities. To those who rule at Ottawa
will corne greater duties and burdens.
On those at the Provincial capitals will
be laid the responsîbility of providing
facilities for this new population and
increased production. Wbile these
things may make us thoughtful, they
need not cause us to be despondent.
Canadla bas as good leaders in poiis,
trade and finance as she ever had, and
tht braies of the country mnay he
trusted to keep pace with the increase
in wealth andl population.

The increase of population
tario is n0w shown to be niosti
French districts along the i

The F
FRENCH VS. ENGLISH. Ontari

)out of a total of
Lrs; On this fact s(
,e based stronp, arti

PEOPLE,,,,âAýT.IrA IRS



te yar i 17,3,, ndofth~is 121, àd theit stochodes Ii.ndsomedii

ý63 i Fenc, nd3'5,403 E0glih. In dends. The add4mg of 2,000mle o

ote ods, th rnch poultion has excellent yoad to thew C.P.R sytr

incras a 12pr cet. and the Enghsh would <be quite spectacutar. t woul

ppltion i iper cent. If the French<- big the C. P. R. into contact with th

Caada is making sa little headway industrial developmnt now exhibtn

ovrteEnglish-Canftdiaf in Quêbec, itsef so pronmînently in Nova Scta

thr a be littie fear of bis crowdin& The eastern terminus at Sydney woul

th nglishspeakn Canad1ian out of be, perhaps, the westerni terminus of

Otro or any of tbe other provinces. fast Atlantic steamship lipe with a hn

Th rnch-Canadian1 s standard of liv- -dred-hour connecton betweefl that pr

in srislitg, an 'as it rises he wll and Liverpool.

compet i h FEnglshCanadiati on A transportatio comipany hc

mor eqalters.. Te hbitntsbe- could sell tickets in Londonu for Yo-

comng cmfot-lvig, ibetyloing hamna and carry the passengers mor

agrculurit, nd s sch s et to than haif way round the world o t

be fare no depisd. is adaces own steamers and rail way trains %ol

passeger taff Sag im

ciiznwih n nfuence on Canadian would b alet take avery proN4inen

lif whch illrnke for ineendçnce position among the freight carrierso
and sef-relancethe worl4. Ail this~ woutld benei

Canada. The volumie of Ca»nada

commerce woaild be increased.Th

It i ta be expected that now when opportunittlc for Canadian traders O

tasottion has deveoped to the all kinds would be mtiplied. h

proftabe "point~ that contrcil of outlook is most aluriQ y

ttie Intercolbflial If theC.PR woul gurnteeafs

FUTURE F Railata shudb tati r-ekysrvc necag
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'anization and te increase its power
wcenty-five per cent. woui4. be a grave
tiestion requiring mucb consideration.
orne people would no doubt suggest
iat the Government should add the
'P. R. te the 1. C. R. instead of adding
ie1.C. R. te the C. P. R. A Gove rn-

ient-owned road fromi Sydney te Van-
:)uver would aise be an alluring pros-
ect to many progressive economists
nd pubiicists. Australia, SwitzerIand
nid Germany have been experimenting
ith State-owned roads very success-
ily and there are many Canadians
ho believe the experiment wouid be
orth trying in this country. It would
xt be difficuit to secure enough money
Canada to buy up the hundred odd

illions of C. P. R. stock. The Gev-
nment would be rnaking a large in-
.strnnt but it would be one whicb
e. people of Canada with over 400
litions on deposit in the banks weuld
ý willinty and mhie tn finanre IhAi,

Mr. Gilbert Parker wiIl visit Canada
this month for the first tinie since bis
entry into political life, and b. wii b.

welcenied as one cf
A VALUABLE Canada's representa-

GIFT, tives at Windsor. Mr.
Parker has, as fully as

any other Canadian resident in London,
and mucb more fully thani some, re-
tained his intercst in Canada and ber
affairs, H4e bas recently mnade a valu-
able gift to Queen's University. Wben
bu last visited this country h. purchus-
cd, froni an engraver by the namo of
Sandham, a fine collection of auto-
graph portraits of tbe governers of New
France, Acadia, Cape Breton, and Ca-
nada. He bas since supplernented this
with other autographs and portraits
procured in London and Paris, and
made the set alrnost complete. H. bas
further added te the series by portraits
cf the chief exnlorer-- and nthor nafort



Ç ERTAIN obvious reflections con- hand in shand in shaping the conducto
erigmodern fiction occur to m'en and the polildes of states. Toth

almost ev . wo tbinks about the student or the sc1holar the resuit a

sujet t ail. Firstly, that the nmn- appear frivolouis, but to~ the averg
ber o novls pw being< issued fi-r mani it will seem vigorous, etigrossin

theprssis ealyenrm~ous. Second- andJ dramatic. The heroie has, er

lytha a arg prporion> of readers haps, m'ore tban a touch of our ow
of~~~~~~~ bok edsacl ntigbtcentury about he;, %ince the courage-

ficton.Thidly tha poulaitybas ôus andi çlever w-omain ini that age ha4
more o dowiththe ucces ofia Iess of the. refibement and gentienes

than te judment f professional of our day thaxi it wxiuld be safe to pc

ciisor siiperior persons. This turc withb exactness. But the realuf

shold ake critios modest. They of ecclesiastical influ~ence is excé1ellnl
ma utin that the laits of literary art pourtrayed, and the b<ook bas decid4

are imuta1l, and-~ to ignore or ques- pierits of its own both as~ a romac

tithein is to be anatherna. But and as a version of history.
tetruth is that readers often revoit

aantthe decisions of the oeighty and
cant bc got t<o accept Mr. That or VENIE OF OLD.

Mr.Thi as theêuly wirters who ouglit Mr. Marion Crawford is anote 5
to c ecoragd.Dotibtless a num- lierr britwodeis wprk l.
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mucb interference from the law, wbile
the waters of the Adriatic bid almost
any crime. With these materials Mr.
Crawford bas done bis best, and bis
best is good indeed.

STUDYING CANADIAN DEVELOP-
MENT.

~It is refreshing to find so accurate
and intelligent a study of Canada's
place ini the constitutional system of
the Empire as Mr. Holland lias just
written.* His book marks the change
apparent ini English writings about the
Colonies. Up to within recent years
it was too mucb the custom to regard
the Colonies from the standpoint of
Downing Street. Their growth in
self-government was treated too often
as a petty struggle of no special im-
portance. That their gradual break-
ing away from leading strings had any
significance from the constitutional as-
pect was scarcely ever considered.
Twenty years ago a change of senti-
ment occurred ini respect to friendliness
and kinship. Little attention was,
however, bestowed ipon the relation
of colonial systenis and thie goverai-
ment of the Empire. To day, such
steps as the creation of Australia, anid
the suzested reconstruction of an m

E VIE WS

THE LOST CAUSE.
There is a breathless excitement ini

the pages of "The Cavalier" which
is quite in accordance witb the fitaiess
of tbings. The tale centres in the
Civil War between the North and
Soutb, and the blast of war is always
sounding in our ears. Bath hero and
heroine are strenuous spirits actively
participating in the hostilities. Theq
sordid and contemaptible characters
wbo always figure in wars are apt tW
be passed over in favour of the glori-
ous and noble, so that the glamour
which great miilitary eveaits bas for
those who read about therm does much
to keep the war spirit alive. It was
probably not M r. Cable's intention to,
drive homne the pitiless remark of the
American General that 'Iwar is bell,»
but we cannot read tbis enlivening
story witbout feeiiaig that the niiseries
and misfortunes broughtk uppa a peo-
ple by such a coaiflict as tliis are seIdm
iustified liv disnlavs oif gallantrv. cour-.

de the diplomati
ns, and a few in
ors, who cares

boundary qu
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intelligent persans who have studied dent Madison's attitude, how he was.

the question frorn the standpoint of waited upon hy a number of leading

our national interests, and who pres-w men of the Democratic party, on March.
,ents his conclusi arts in a brief surnmary 2nd, i8t2, and plainly told that ttbýeý
of the principal arguments pro and only terms upon which he could obtain
con. * In his case local knowledge re-nomination ta the Presidency was,
adds considerably ta the value of his by consenting ta a dedaration of war

evidence. If for no other reason his against Great Britain ; and how Madi-
booklet deserves attention. Except son yielded against the dictates of his

the, official papers there is no great better judgment. He also paints in
picable backdown.body of literature on the subject. The vivid colours, the des

paper of Mr. Mills, the Minister of of Clay. In a speech advocating the

justice, and the article by Mr. Gosnell, war, he said of the British - le We must

in the' number of this MAGAZINE for take the continent from thern. 1 wish

january, 1896, are both valuable, and never ta see a peace till we do." In

these, with Mr. Beeg's paper, should February, 1814, he was glad enough

be consulted. The controversy has ta sneak off ta Europe and ta spend t e

been illuminated by an article from the better part of a year in begging a peace Ï_'à

ýpen of Mr. John W. Foster on behalf which had become absolutely necessary
of the United States, but Mr. Fostes unless the United States were ta be
lack of candour is against him, and 'if wholly ruined and the Union dissolv-
the policy of his country is directed in ýed. " Each of the various engagements
the spirit that characterizes his writ- of this three years of mortal combat is
ings we may well despair -of, a settle- carefully described with full and illurn-
.ment ever being arrived at. In fact, inating details. The style is bright
as long as the United States Senate and most readable.
refuses ta ratify treaties which contain
concession for concession we do not
see how civilized nations are ta main- AN ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

tain fruitful diplomatie relations with A dear good preacher said the other
the republic. Their outward relations day in his sermon, that if there was no
may appear friendly. But for all prac- room on the school curriculum for reli-

tical purposes the United States atti gious teaching, let them do away with
tude will remain as impervious ta grammaV. He was led ta make this

reason as that-of the Chinese.' fbolish remark, no, doubt, because
graffimar has been badly taught and
becausè the, text-books used in Canada

THE WA R OFi8i2. are worse than the teaching. Grarninar
does not teach us ta speak and wr'te,

One of the most valuàble books issu- but it enables us te make our speech
ed 'during the year is The War of and our writings conform ta the best

7 1812," b James Hannay, D.C.L.,Y- models. The educated man must
publjshed by the Nova Scotia Histori- know grammar. History, geography>ýý
cal Association. In it Mr. Hann

ay botany, geornetryand all the ologies may
gives a -vivid picture of the struggle be left out of an education, but gram-
which Canadians then made ta preserve ma .r. cannot be ornitted. If our writing
this bit of Amer;can territory from be-
ing rnade a part of the United States. and our speaking be not correct and

ra matical, no other quaIiýies will
He iý keenly alive ta the unreasonable ople.
ness of the war and ta the anim a! ýitý of give us a standing as educated

A. -sensible, logical, practical gram-
such men as Jefferson, Clay and Cal-

presi mat has just been issued in Canada.
houn, He also explains clearly It is entitled Il A, Modern English

Grammat, and the author is H. G.
*Review of the Alaskan Boundary Ques-

tion. By Alexander Begg. Viictcwia- T. R.
Cusack. Toronto, Ge rge N. Moraug CO-

Yl
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Monrea giesus £ew books, but tinay tubs, plenty of dust and smoe
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readng.I nthe Pats f Pace, ly by those who lve in the country. n
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Saul " he sortr paems icuetisýr itedaet n iteatn

al hsepbihe n168udrth in spi t etck uesttos



eIDLE MOMENTS,
AN; EXCELLENT MEIMORY.

T HEY are now telling, in England, of
the cleverness of the new Prince of

Wales. Canada discovered him first as
the. following incident, taken from a
daily paper in October, most plainiv
shows :

" Sir Adolphe Caron relaies an interesting
story of the I)uke of Cornwall and York'.
metnory for faces. At the dinnier at Govvrni-
ment Hanise on Friday, the Dulce was haklç
ing hands with the guests, and on Sir Adolplbe
belng' presenied, said :1Sit Adolphe, 1 met
you eleven years ago. Ves, Your Royal
)Ilighnes,' replied Sir Adolphe, ' in Liver-
poQL' Eleven years ago, when Sir Adolphe
was Postmnaster-General, he went to Englaiid
to study postal matters, and received great
assistance from Hon. John Morley, then the
Imperia[ Postmaster-Gencral. The day fixed
fur Sir Adolphe's return was also fixed for tbe
laying of the foundation stone of the new
Liverpool post office by the Duke, to wbhich
cereniony lie was invited. Lutncheon was

afewrds served in the Manision House,
Liepo, and it was on tbis occasion that b.

was presented to the Prince, Sir Adolphe
mentiored the Dnke's memory to Sir Charles
Custtat the Rideau Club luncbeon. ' Yes,'

are given out as yet, but it is under-
stood an English shipbuilder thinku he
cat build a yacht to carry twenty-five
acres of canvas, and yet weigh flot to
exceed ton pounds ; which is a quarter
of an acre more canvau than last year's
challenger carried, with an aunce and
a half less weight. A leading maànu.
facturer of flsh glue lu said to stand
ready ta put up the. $250,000,000 which
the. boat will cost."-Pi4ck.

ON lIER ACCOUNT.

On bier accaunt they Ieft the land
Where rich papa,'s oap-factories s

And 'mid the, Old World's cl
show,

Where rank is high, if fund5

L crowd -- -- I - -- .

him " ~ On ber a counit.

And so sho's titled, great, anc
I4nia is proud, the caunt is t

Ali threo are pIeased, but
such a knaw:
doctor Most pleased are those ho
;he inm- ta owe,
it was For now ho draws with lavisit

On ber account.
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You'will pardon these tears, I've not Mr. Edgar was kept astonished. Wh-à

Seen you for years- he reported when he returned Emt is_ý

Could you loan me a V tDi to-night?"' unknown, but while in Victoria he ofteà
rernarked that this must be a

-E. P. Neville. country indeed, when common counccil- 1-

.0 lors could play pitch penny" with-
gold pieces.-Vicloria Colonist.

SENSE.

Once upon a tirne a certain People
experienced an Access of Sense. SELECTED.

The women now put Comfort before
'Looks, and the men formed the habit "But," protested the new arrival,

of cheW'ing thçir Food. as St. Peter handed him a goldèn

But hereupon, there being no sale trumpet, " 1 can't play this instru-

for Corsets or Patent Medicines, the ment. 1 never practised while on

Prèss speedily became a Thing of the earth.

Past, through lack of Advertising Of course vou clidn't," chuckled

Patronage'. th, old man.' That% why you Eýre

Thus it came about that this F eop e here."

woke up oneýmorning to find thernsel- I suppose," said the physician,
ves crassly ignorant of who all were et smiling and trying to appear WittY,
the Great Summer Resort and what while feeling the pulse of a lady patierit,
they were çlo;ng there to say nothing " 1 suppose yiou consider me an old
of who had been murdered. humbug

And they were given Pause, and féll If Why, doctor," replied the lady,
to wondering if, affer all, Folly in 1 had no idea you could ascertain a

Moderation were not a Good Thing.- womans thoughts by merely feeling

her pulse."

To confuse a witness is generally an

FOOLING SIR JAMES. casy task, and lawyers know no e

In the days of the C.P.R., contro- way than to, make a witness eplain

versy, Sir james Edgar (then Mr.) vis- the meaning of his words, lin0wing

.ited Victoria,' and the town counciillors that very few people can do so without

ptit up a garne.?,' A Mr. nrummond getting excited. 0ccasionally a victim.

had a pocket full of $2û gold pieces, resents this nagging, and answers

and going quietly among the council- in a spirited and unexpected manner.

lors he,:ga,ýe five or six to each. Then A lawyer was cross-examining a young,

getting Mr. Edgar among them, he girl of rather haughtytemper. Shehad

suggrest'ed that they have a game of testified thatshe had seen the defendant
end the

pitch-and-toss, to Nvhile away the time If shy ý' a book at the plaintiff,

until dinner was ready. Mr. Edgar lawyer had seized on the word.

did not 'want to play, so Mr. Drum- Shy-shyabook? Whatdo You

on said : '«'Very well, we'll play mean by that? Will you explain tO,

without you," and taking twenty-dol- the Court what the word 'ShY',Me'aus?'ý

laïgold pieces the councillors played The girl léaned over the desk be,ý

pitch and toss, while Mr., Edgar looked neath the witness box, picked up a law

on ama'zed, wondering whaf ri and threw it at the lawyer's head,
iches the book

country rhust possess where common who dodged just in time.

councillors could -play pitch-and-toss 1 think the Court now understands

with twénty-dollar gold, pieces. The themeaning of the word ' shy',» said

game went on gloriously. As soon as ýhe judge gravely. and. the girl wasý

om man was broke more coin would alloýwed to finish her testimOnY without,

be passed to him, ýand furthér interruption.
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THE SMA ES
7t WATCH.

Wht is said t

watc1i in the wo
bas recently ee
made. It is s
sw all that you
could get four
watches of its sz

to that covered b
a 25-ceult pie.
The. watch a
miade at Gienev
where special
tools were on

sitructed for the
purpose. Itcn
tains i oo separate
parts and weih
one-thirtieth of a
ounce, avirdu-
pois. The~ hands;
are, respectvly,
one - eleyçrnth o
an inch and one
twentieth of a
minc in egh
The. watchba
licen valued a

THEn~ RAES

STMP



ODDITIRS ANDJ CURIOSITIES

Eng. He gave the Iargest sum
ever given for a single stamp for this
unique specimen.

THE QUEEN OF~ VAL~OUR.

According to a London correspond-
ent there appeared, a kew weeks ago,
some alluring advertisenients whivb
wer. espcially attractive to those
Parisians who love excitement, and
who had had their appetite for such
things tickled by the races of the. Rue
Pergolese. The attraction this lime
was a woman, Donna Tancreda, who,
made up to resemble a statue, was to
awat, motionless in the arena, the as-
.ault of the bull, and to conquer it by
lier immobility. At the last moment
this performance, which was to have
taken place at Enghein, was forbidden.
It did, however, take place at Roubaix.
Here is an exact account of what hap-
p.ned aI the - suerte " of the statue :

At a given signal from the president,
the doors of the arena opened and
a magnificent cardiage appeared, al
draped in red velvet, fringed with
gtoId. In this carniage sat Senorila
MIercedes del Barte, alias Donna Tan-
creda.

Thie IlQueen of Valour " is dressed
completely in white. Her face and
hair are powdered. The carniage stops
just in front of the presiding party, and
she gets out, smiling and bowing, and
throws off lier mantie, talkine, with the

crosses ber arms
and faces the
door froni which
tihe bull wîll em-
erge. The woman
looks exactlylike
a marbie statue.
The arena il
empty. Ail the. TH SMALLEST WATCH.
ushers have dis- FOUR ON A 2-5-CENT

appeared behind 1PitCE
the. barriers and
shelters. The deepest ileuce reigns in
the. vast auditorium. Half a minute
passes thus. Tiien the door opens, and
one sees in the shadow the. enormous
head of the. bull Gitario. The spectators
hardly breathe ; many of the women
cover their eyes with their hands. It
is a terrible moment.

The bull is a superb animal, with a
powerful neck and long, straight horns.
He raises his head, looks around, and
at once bounds upon the. white statue.

It is with the greatest difficulty tbat
one can restrain a cry of horror ; oneas
sensations are too painfui, and a long

Theleast movementwouldbe
The bull starts badi, Ic

strange adversary, and thi
terrible bound rushes up to
ta]. Arixiejty is at ils hei
once more bhe bull stops shi
striking. He draws back

~L41A ~1#
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TUE QUEEN OF VALOUR

and, taking advantage of this, Donna A StX-FOOT BEARD.

Taincreda jumps down and, rushes be- What is sàid to be the longest beard

fiind a screen, whilst the ushers draw in the world is attached to the face of

off the bull. a man in South Carolina. The United

The people breathe again. A long States people are bound to have the

sligh escapes from all, and then thun- " biÈgest " in eviery line of producLiop.

ders of applause are heard, and the This man is six feet high and his beard
Queen of Valour " gets a trernendous touches the ground. It grows six

ovation. inches each year. Whether or not the

Donna Tancreda, who was born ia gentleman works, and what he does

Paris, has appeared with success at with his beard when he is working is

Éarcelona, Valentia, Castile, Madrid not told. Perbaps he wili go into à

S ile and, for the first time in France, Museum.evi
at Roubaix
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iug machine break down
youtk. but Remlup.uns

onstituti and no mat.
a the. work tbey do* tkey
ýach a hale and vigorous

DN WTANDAIRD TYPWIER CO. (Lri



Be a

*om Pwe s tîAn

*,l-tKr s\éro Soz

Largest sale of
any Dentifrice.

TO)OTH POWDER.
Prepared with Calverts pure Oaabolic (The )bOst dental preservative.)

Pre.3erve3 the teeth Strengthens the, guras. Prevents infection by inhalation.
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B rave the Winter Elements
with a Good Suit of

PRIE'onuS FL" yE *lvY'S
Dress Goods

Best for Wear and Quality of Finish

The Most Relia ble Dress Goods

jThat it fis a PI3WN YSI
IS ALL YOU

KNOW
REQUIRE TO
ABOUT

LADIES GLOVLY
YOU'RE ALWAYS SURE 0F A GOOI) FIT

AND THE LATEST SHADES.
AND BESIDES THIS YOUR DEALER

GeýUARANTEES TKw*EM
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eoke Dndruf 2
The Only T2he Only

Cure

lExhibtiono andrtiff

GOD IEAIL Woman's Exhibitio, London, (Eng.) 190
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re. A few
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)n whatever.

reasons wby you should use the genuine

pur calve'

:an -esr
igar-by the

inute. le ail

,4. It sets qulcke than any other ki.i
A italf an bour.

3. It mIces t.. quarts of jelly, a pli
miore ttsan ay otmor vackag. o uual sizg

oatains pif

21
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PURE INDIAN TE
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Pour

Paris
Salon
Pictures

&Lbank's Calondar and Art
Supplernent for 1902, so exten-

sively adverýised in the LadiesHome

Journal, Delineator, Harper's, Cen-

turyScribner's, Munsey'sMcClure's

and other prominent magazines, can

be secured by sending 12 fronts of

Copco or Glycerine-Tar Soap car-

tons, or by sending us 12 2-cent

stamps.

The Four
Pree Pictures

are faithful reproductions in color of

paintings by the worid renowned

French Artist, Edouard Bisson.

The subjects are "La Fiancee,"

"Satania," "L'Echo," and "'Prin

tane&" They are exquisite figure

composition.% of the san-ke size of the

'Caiendar, l0,ýixl3X inches, on

heavy plate stock without lettering

to rnar their beauty. This Calendar

would sell at the Art Stores at 75G.

to 1.00.

Stud trade marks or the tweWe
two.«nt stamps tu Dept. VE

The N. K. Fairbank COMPRnY

Moutreal. Cana".

V.
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We areanxi tu .end a boo*fet about our PIB

Watoe Hating. A ". ta] with your nm and ad*ee
wvill brig it.

EffIienc is netted hy having the circulation eiR,

EtnMYi guaranteed byhlading the produtsofccm

OLARE BR9. & OPesoOt

iP

Theony ian t by i te ne ha gve
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CARRERA.SI RLEBRA1ED

J. M. BARRIE says:-WMAT 1
IL 111E ARCAIJIA IN
'LADY NI1COTiI E'

MIXTURE
AND NO OTMER,

CRAVEN (Mild), Invented by the jrd FarI of Craven.
JEY'S (Medium). M orGeneal 1.k,

4IES4(Sc - a1l. G.Mugg.,E8
PHILIe.e!i xtra spedal)0. In'wcntcd b3 Co slIips

1. CAKR.LIMAS, 7 Wawdour st.,
LONDON, W., ENGL*ND.

Agents in Montreax-FRASER. VIGER & CDo.,
209 andaz St. James"s Street.

IA L b&rdwoodA Uoos by an
Our bùne

finiahiq of fine 1
been doinig this fi
&M speeilJsbs and

-hng about oui'
at it--and art sti
this experiene of
you netd it.

Catalogue for

The ELLIOTI
79 KING ST,

k9'S
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NATURAL

GARLSBADMineral Waters
From the Celobrated Alkaline end Saline.5prings, -1NL

SPRUDEL, SCHLOSSBRUNNEN, MURLBRUNNIECM,

At the Pansous H«Ith Reàon of Carlsbad. Bohemin,

are now iinported in boules and may bc used in the treatment of all cases in which the
CARLSBAD Cure in indicated when patients am unable tý visit the Spa for

CHRONIC GASTRIC CATARRH,
HYPERCEMIA OF THE LIVER,

GALL STONES, DIABETBS,
CHIIONIC CONSTIPATION,
RENAL CALCULI, GOUT,

and di«»« of the spleen arising from residence in the tropice or malarious distActe.

The Natural Gaelshad Sprudel Salt
contains &IL the essential invrediente of the "SPRUDEL," in alkaline, and resMy

soluble in water.

To avoid imitations. please sec tý-t the WRAPPER round each boule of SALT beurs the
Signature of the Sole Agents,

yo ibn "TAIF42D Air INGRAM & ROYLE, LiMited,
LON»N,

UVR@tPwk ancs IDRIO»L

AND SPORTING

OUTLERY G 0 0 D S

GARVERS IN CA13ES BOXING GLOVES

SOISéORS FOILS
A

DESSERT SETS PUNCHING BAGS
ir

PENKNIVES' BASKET BALLS
ME

FISH EATERS E INDOOR EXEROISERS

RICE LýEw1s SON
17:

:sÜNG ANt) vie-roitiA a-riqErre TORONTO

t
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cate. Over 200 Medals and A
pouind tin makes 5o cups, an(
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Rich and deli-

1



The OnIy VENTILATED

Mattress

VENTILATION4 sn-is REALTH
HEALTU -en HAPPIISS'

REBILIENCY n-e-- COMFORT
COMPORT m.eans GOITENM

You got ai the and more ina

They won't pack, and CIO nt rour eb
tumauT 011:01or tSa ice a "Ier

Frm 1870 e 187 bc~ was a,. etgaipcf in a MARHAL hi 'ouTRY MT O

etniel pmactce, ;.Mazii bas ulWays O O T

fon sotn f p tgmtt couriveile and

It ba een hie hbito jet doemi1 oIs f stiman Ask your dealer for it, er Write UO fc

~In Seuator Masan'& shortluuâ days atenog.
aph taiiscrbed thefr note witb a prît or

an more~ thnoehnrdwrsariueb of a tandscape picture eps
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GOURLAY, WINTER &LEEMI NG»
le a VOUGE ST. TORONTO.

Competition is the Life
of the Piano Trade

ï. moit novel, picasant aad profifable forra of com.

YEseQ11ýj1e that te bc found ln our wamroom4 183 YONGE
STREET, TORONTO, whert the product ot rnany fainous

faaorW nuy bc fomd in friencily competition si& by si&.

No wg*dUl advertisingt, no extravagant warcrooniàý no annoy-
log c"Vaum; no*int but goM instruments at Wr prim.

al-vm," -9wc1coý

Something op-to-&te.in pla» lofe-the new, illuËrated
Gerbatd HdMmàn CstdOttv- Ve =î! it fret to any addrm

appliatim

Aw
TORONTO, H AM 1 LTO N,
les YONG e. _jý6 KING.57

NEW
DeUNDERWO-0

Typewriters were sold in, Toronto dur- Aýq:(Call at
the mo th of 0 tober.

Imm UNO e and see list.) A careful census

places the number of ali other tnakes of macbines sold 'in thwis city

during the saine periodj at 24. Rernember, with the' Underwood

you can wrire letters, invoices, tabulate, make out bills of.costs, fill

in cheques, drafts, notes, etc. Write on cards, duplicate io -to i

cut a cleai! clear stencil for mirneograph work. - In, other wordscopies
ýý-it's an all-round typewriter. Remernber, too, that thé writing is-

lways visible, not a line or two and then disappears.
SOLE DEALERS

CREELMAN BROTHERS' TYPEWRITEk CO.,
1,5 ADEUME STREET EAST, TORONTO.

J
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LARGE FAMILY DIPINERS

"amous Active"
Ranges have every device fr cooking
bgdinners. No fwlorros too large

for the Over. Oven ig ventiated o0
that juicy, highly flavoréd mneats and

ofany of them being taint.d.Rag
has four or six pot holes- lots of co-

~ ~jing surface to worlc witb. Hg Clomet
wil kepan quantty of dliacie

waru» and fresh whill first courses are
being served.

The. Fanmous AotlVe" bas
numerous otber good points. Forte-
two styles and aizes. Burns coa1, coke
or wood.

Fre Pamphlet fromi our local 1agent or nearest house.

McCQIar-v Manufacturinz c:>.
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GOLD MEDAL
AT

PAN-AMMCAN EXPOMTION, BUFFALO, N.Y., 1901
SURPASSING ALI, COMPETITORS.

BESSON & CO# Lfinittd 11pro'totype
98 Ete(198 EuÉon Road, LONDON, ENGLAND

Gold Ueda], (Highest Award) Military Band
Exhibition, London, igoi.

[E 
Diploma, 

(Highest 

Award)Exhibition, igoi. Gla,.qgow Instruments

p ýa]noml 
. . . . À= To :)ý,

r-ANADIAN AGENTS
ORME 50?11% IM Sparks Street - - - - - AWA ONT.

c;ijm LA MONTREALO 1».Q..
P. OIROMKAN" SON% 65 James f3tP»t H N: ONT.CHAIL "VALLF, 36 DU Lambert XIII1 

:) z

dffl. obuiý tablets
dteredu lattatheywem-

the S)dem and O;zn causeIMPROVE YOUR SHAPE
rm.,

age tDy co' 101LS or rejâ]r,ýd âblomen. Tbo nýe of th~ t>elts rýdu, ewuy.11r.1ýe and 111=
aorooin for gurplus fatBUT. relleveg th n"I'dIV@ wi be -d tue à--g«ci part L abdol-In Wh aoz.ao. bend mefflure am

boits made to order to te useg atter any operation. C ,
tiso moke beltO ln»luablO tO PrOsPective Mothers.

Thu» interested the gubject cau - -ne 1-11 gee all illustratea
xve laaubnWtre 'rruo;oeo JfOr ILI' COR"« of IMZ=kj

FOR HENRY NOLL

EN OR w0wo
Làdl" IR Atten dance to Sun"78.
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New
'OWS in popularlty
becaiise of its

AI
irork and service.

Let us send you an illustrated pamphlet giving fuill
details of its equtpment.

:AN WRITING MACHINE COMPANY, 302 Bi'oadway, Ne~w
OAtEADIAN REPUESNTATBvEnt
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LEA &PERRIN S SqUCE,
i>. is used byevery one who

can afford to use the Best.

Beware of Manufacturers
who attempt to sell a

WORTHLESS imitation.
J. M. DOUGLAS & CO.,

Soi. Canadian Agents, MONTREAL.

VA 0 R
Pasisenger or Preight Blevators and Dumb Waiters

built on most modern, up-to-date plans. Write
J. fer specifications and full particulars.

MILLER BROS. TOMSe MONTREAL, P.9*

10 EO-PLE
Fà%T

e^ 1. h.
1 krj" you want tc, reuce vaut :,ýt,,ght,,bu, ýM!rb1 jZu d i.ghly u 1 afnl
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thint, it iie0m.11blemet a th'l Illifillý, 1ý11 be

c w e =d m et.ýyj,ý;,vi 1
ýh ý.faýj

redtieed lu a titai, il, ýVnuý fogan "ec"Zr àh= e the h t Dý bh]e.ýý
lý 

-n- heavy aW6min,,Oabbymchiteksand 
other

w c. 

t arerc

-In Ip-ed; ;nd la i be wondellny bc , d
loir praetiet à.ha Vr derices of obe lly. AIJ patients recelve

mypuporial attention, whetherpce1ýgtrece -by mai osin

fcýýn eo iorn, Ilenceisstrictlycon e tial. Treatment
tire W«W L YOU Ma e ln n -%1ýU ,Zelfo md elgM

L>Otc"%r= ruôiLeft«VOUplease. No band- Distance makes no differe gd.
ort yý%ncr oickeninR pills. The for M y new pamphlet où obeshy4itik cause and cure,--ît 1ýM

ct nu wili lose front 3 te 5 conviace you. Addrésa
ýýye accotilingto ne and...... y C. BRADFORD M. De,»

utatabem i nom"&". = yz ST 23d SYRERT. MIEU YORK

sbould tanch Parsnte not to use them. They should giee

DOCTOR STEDMANS ouly
DOCTOR STEDMAN'S

TEETHING 1MEYFUNG PO"ERS.
C"60d by'Dr. Rassan Ï0bc ab»POW DERS ad bet- I>ti= ,,d ixeu.

à gwn t be
puenir

DeW---:i25luw North Rqad,
HOXTON; 1-0 ENG,
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From Por Digstion.If you are having any trouble wt
one ____iWd 1Oi iflit aniOl the finish on your floors, or tare n>

trole b te ain gatneve, te yrpahei etirelý peased with their aperne
iis certain you have flot tused Lqi

Granite, the finest Floor Finish ee
introduced.

Fin>ished samples of woodan 7

structive pamphlet on the care of aul
wood floors sent free for the askig

BERRY BRQS. Uîltd
Varnieh Manufactfl*

(ýMN
NEW YORK CHICAGO-1 Frt

25 Par t.e5and1 aeS
BOTN ICNAI

SW tlntc ve 3 4 i t
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'The F
<GEM"

Lambs'
Wool
Soles

Warmn UBues
Attace.d, and Mot

S1tyl1ab Sole on the
Markt.

-M These soles have a tubua!
jar braid to which the
knitted upper is sewed,Iand osnly the finest white
lambs' wool is used ini
sanie.

E AT ALL SHOU STORES.
Lrc and ask for, the GEti.

app-in
Olden Times

"61847 1B09c
4flU1V indic&t a ttiiOnr 010 ký
waà ilri mMêcle Tt. mark whie
Isu Jm a guarantes ofill. J419Lffl an

ofiver plated ware.
pbr ,ww doe<igflh Men4 for CWaI«oUQu Nu.

USMFlUO SWCTAIIUIA OOPPANY-

to otteti1

advlce g
lectum~

Sendi

Umm
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cos NotDîsappoint.
The Nw Dleoovery for Catarrh Beme

to Posss Remo.rkable Morlt
ne ctalh cure buis recoiitly a~ppeamd wid Po far

as cKedha bectu reniarkably in curing tall
fom o parrh, wheth r in the Ibond, throat, bronchim)

taém o l s oah anid li %e?.

i wnîl Cure You of

Rheumatism
No pay until you know IL

4wg. te 2,ooc, exeits 1k he Yon>uti wo
cure, Reniaotsif t b1o . oyjons

fles douen t mt ae i<h im possbe.B t c cr h

dea pe alwys, at nysage an free

1 ak fr n moe* ip y r ,m lotl

an ilsn ,yua re n yu er,4

rj-gitfrsxbue q r ho',hqrai
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We are exhibiting 'some beautiful and
original designs of

Pianos for our b as Trade
illustrations of which we shall be glad to mail
to, any one unable to call.

if you have ever thought of getting a

piano, could there be a time more appropriate
than NOW? Do you know of any one
article that would bè more likely to add to
the cheer of Yule-tide

Write us for full particulars about

Mason Risch Pianos.

THE MASON RISCH PIANO CO.
LIMITED

T09ONTO. MONTREAL., WINNIPEG. LONDON.
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'EAT FIQURI.,
IL CO>IYrP.T,

A, Iltfffl PrC.dIOmI by
Micafliuu'. rcglatero

Kals'
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Pure Gold Chooo
late Pudding is a
perfmdy delicious article.
Prepared in a jiny ove
it by a fair trial.
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YEStp

Fifth Year. For the
Trentment of replied the salesman, -'the

Hart,,Ikorii Shade Roller al-BROOKS' Diseases wa)s gives satisfaction-per-
Si malielit sztisfaction, becauseSANATORIUM of the the begt materials ière used,

anti the rollers are scientific-New Canaan, Conn. Lungs ally conatructed. The
Improved

2% Hartshorn
Shade
Roller

REQUIRES NO TACKS
to attach the ishade. It is
equipped with patent grips
for holding the shade, -andOr. Brooks'Sanatorium le scleetill, -týt1dt1on-uzh]y saves time, labor and Aor ',equi lusti . IÏ fo ILad &ft" -11-kw" Gftý. = ri. ýf 1t. ki.,I,.nd Always in3ist on gettithe medlcal prormLon, 

n
Vrî If artshorn Sghd,%8týýtz» t mlAôyed Is known profi5miomally u the - Rmhýr. ,uLne

« y0z. ýd overy inýdem sucemfuL adjuvmt Ls afforffl. ler, which ha& the auto.
ThÊ "Itetn bm for Itn &lm & cure. mot Mere jý111&t1on, and the graph signature on label ofetnal rec.,Yý,ï- à Nr gmater than hu "t been ett.Led

=Z=o1ý*4her rný.thLod f "«tiut
il* Uwfttutiý,n Il located at.1fe-, Cmmn. («-Bnoýrt1eut In & rfgion of

qm COIMBU7 long note[ for its f.-h. Po,ý Ê4 Atýjhý
111U4"ted proapectus rree upon &PrJ1c&t1oý WOOD *01.41m

ROLLERS.

SHANNON
]FILES

For kupùn -Ioçff I«ftrý4 bilà, rmipis, etc. All ln a
compact, neat form, and in the cnost convenient
manner poeùble to refer to them.

Pr'", emplute, $1.00; 'on Peribrator. 7u

ele SHANNON
BINDING
CASES
Neat, coimpact, and secm to

_,qqqý qffl a devre fof trandenint
f rom yow fikàý

PÉceý COMPlOtO, witè Index, $3.00 per dos_Mothers This File and B"ng Cau cnenpWr fS $ J.W Io any'

You will save your children much trouble person lm uting ont.

frorn Chapped Hands, etc., by using I"zce 088ýsj Chairal Letter Cabjnetp,
sectional Book CasmBABY'S OWN

The Office 8ýjiLîa1ty IRfg. Ce.SOAP IM Votre Du» te,
BEWARE OF IXIIrATions. »»UTO,
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The Finest B3oots
and Shoes for Ladies

and OhIldren are I
those that bear the

Stamp of

________________________________I _______________

THKE NIEW SCALE.
hen you buY a piao ask to aoc andt har -The New Scalt'

1 a "u ial bca.utie% are a revelation. Thora is a dttlait,
iko qu ality in the middle rrgiatef. a rarl iun-nin the
,otae, and a sooous nia t bae
comp!aod with thorof ordini- cUtOtUOtcia putflo.
'seura who hava t.ied it carefkuUy pronounroe It a groat
o.n 'ot foi-gat whbat t,, .. k for. ' ,t New Scale K-rfl

I 0. W. KARN C0.. Limited, W00dt>k, Ont.

-- Il
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Gentlemen'sPTraveling
a o"s9

W E have the largest
display of Travel-

ing Goods shown in
Canada.

One of our most pop-
ular styles is No. 938,

made In the Natural Grain Black Leather, with sewed-in frame, leather- Î...efinedý 16-inch, $7.00; 18-inch, $7.50. Lettered and sent prepaid. '3
Our Illustratecl Catalogue, No. 8C., is intended for thm out

of'town, and fmm it One can wlect whatever is dee" quite satisfactorily. We stnd
ft to you m fflfflt.

los KINC 8T. wî8TýT49JULIAM SALE LEATHER COODS 00., Limited, TORONTO.

ThmO Dmwlr4 RSm MOST EXTENSIVE AND POPULA&
Skqdq Ca" RAILWAY SYSTEM IN, THE SOVTH

9]Lw.ý YORK to W. hington, Louisville, St-PINEHUMT, N. C. From New York, Cincinnati,, as,
Louis, Chicago,',and "emphié,, to

CHAP.IEMN, 9. C.
AUGUSTA, GA.
A 1 lKEN, S. C Florida. Cuba. and chief Southern Cities
SAVANNAH &ad ]Resorts, Mexico, ead CaMforaïe.

KSWVILLE
AUGUYrINE *@THE SOUTIfERN'S, PALM LIMITED'*

TANIPA most luxuriaus traiti in the world-, between New York a11ý
MEMPHIS St. Augustine, begins service' january i4l ioo2.

ATLANTA SOVTHE&N PLAILWAY is Jirect line from all
NEW ORLEANS Northern, Eastern, and Western points to CHARLESTON

Diniai Car TER - STATE AND WEST INDIAN EXPOSI-
service 0" harleston, S. Ci, opening December ist.ON at C

AliLx;es. THWICATT
New York Office, 271 ia 1185 Broadway rft

a 19. IIAIRDWItK. G. P. Aý
jà irv",.*, P. T

N GTAS W 1 C.

94i
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LAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

St. John, N.B., or Halifax to Liverpoo

Allan L :rew Steamer " Tunisian."

kw., 10,57
- 7.50
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"A RT«t d«l il, JL littie W A B A S 11:1ý
-The pprst,44 Railroad Co.

FOUR-TRACK If you are contemplating a trip south Or
west for the winter, please consider theSERIES
merits of the Wabash Une, the short azàd

This is the titie of a geries of bookg true route from Canada to the south anci
of travel and education issued by théý west, including Old Mexico, the Egypt oiPatienger Department of the

NEW YORK CENTRAL the new world; Texas and California, the.
HUDWN RIVER RAILROAD. lands of sunshine and flowers. Travelem

These emall books are filled with in- will tell you the Wabash is the best cquipped.
formation regarding the best modes of
travel and the education that can best Une in America, everything is firet-class and
be obtained by travel. up-to-date in every respect.They "te apecifically te, the great
reeffle of America-to trips to the Passengers leaving Toronto and west via
lolutcie of the sea and around the world. evening trains, reach Chicago next morningsThey alm contain numerous illustra- St. Louis next affernoon at 2 o p. m., Kan-tions and new and accurate maps of 

"3the country described. sas City same evening at 9.30 p. m.

MWUffl QWOV» of the Rates, Time-tables and all informaticmabe met ftee4sýý 1ýýk= «. = = 'rom any R. R. Agent, or J. A. RicHARMOX,lqz y à audam District Passenger Agent, north-east corner
King and Yonge Streets, Torontb, and St,.ý
Thomas, Ont.

Lino

PUUM te UVERP001, oireuL 808foN téLIURPOOLY TIR -Quendowns
MON to MEDITERRANEAK -PoRit.

FLEST OF PASSENGlItR, SÏTBABRRS

«WW4«») 1%M Tou COLUMM- - (twie«m) tM Tou,

m ou - (rqw"orew) 8,818 Tou ce %M Tome. . . . . .&M 1rms 11,400 Tobe

9,000 Tou
AM1110whip saieemý.ý. Agi OLMOMM 0# 1%».

**Boom omvkb&
For ratés am au Pa rtiCU4" apply to any 1ýcal agent of the"cýèghpany-, or

ToIfflx a Co
71 StatO Si-, 90*,Tuff, 19 GeàeW 'UosTaX,4L ànd PÔa*Lsjý0.

MUR"
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FOOTH WINTER CRIE

GO TO

WIDWARD WEST INDIES
" MADIANA'

6th EBRARY 190. 3080TONS.

A. E OTMBRIDE CO. Agent 39 Broadway, Ne of

QUEBC SEAMSIPGO., Ltsnited
BARLW CMBERAND Armwr.ARUR A31ERN SECRmARa,

72YneS. orno ubc

- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -

- - - -- -- --
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UNSON LINE

Sortih
ATLANTIC OCEAN

fAIN S 4

ROVTE FOLLOWED BY

. New

JNso~r
e

owc*0&40

C.-,Ét



'ND THE WORL
The Route of ail Routes for the TOURISI seekin1

IIEALTH
RECREATION

or RE

SUMPTUQUS TRAINS
PICTURESQUE LAND

ps **rtSCENIC GLORIE
)les.Q
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AnIdeal
VWinter Resort

BY TIF 5EA

Located upon the historic Hampton
Roads, the beautiful and protected i n-
]and sea formed by the confluence of

the Chesapeake Bay and the James and
Elizabeth Rivers.

That sudh a spot can be so easiýy reached 1
Eighteeti hours by sea, Old Domiinion Line.

Daily steamers.
One night from Newv York, Penn. R. R.
One night from B3altimore, Chesapeake

Steamiship Co. and Bay Liise.
Eighit hours from Washington. Chesapeake

& Ohio R. R.
One nighit frorm Washington, Norfolk & Washington

Steamboat Co.
BELABOAIRD AI& ILIME.

i addition to regular service betweeii New York and the~
outh, a special daily Pullman service will go into effect
n Old Point Coifort and Pinehurst, Camden, and Florida,

is an entirely new feature and will appeal to tourists
top over " en rule North and South.
THE P..,g@TYa. APPOIFITED ,mOTuaS

3ERLIN"S AND "HYQEIA"
lontrhlie by the OS Poit @.frt Improvemet Go.

LMPTON GOLF CLUB, with it Wtr-qeCu-os aa4 ex-
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Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Pa
RAILWAYTwenty-aNine

C'
LDays' VoYage

to the Tropies
M 1 N 1-1 E SOT A

Starting from Halifax and pro-

eeding to Bermuda, St. Kitts,

Antigpa, Montserrat, St. Lucia and MILWA KLE

Barbados. Returning to St. John, 1 0 W A

N.B., in 29 days. c:,
JI

Pickford CU Black steamers + Between Chicago, rIllwaukee, St Paul ', Mliinempom.

are the ftnest In + Chicago, Des [laines, Slàux City, 0mailà.
6,6oo niles of Poad in Illinois, Wisconsin Min ' nO3Otab

the tracte. Iowa. South Dakota. North Dakota, and the uPPe; peningula of
an.Michig 

'i.inquiré or & IL KELVMLE, Toronto. All 2ýVn Tickit Agentei sell Tickets
waukec t. Paul Radway.04 ROBERT KE]FORD & CO., Nontreal.

0. BCHOFIEW & 00., LUI lit. John. EtectrIe-Ligii"co Tloàine D-ily.

NWORD BUCK, EI&Ufb,]L F. A. MILLER, Geàerai Passenger Aputp
CHICAGO, ILL.

.:A

Novoltiem
land and the Conti nt-

Î.k ccatume cmekere and blottoeff,,
DaintV and Attr&UUVO B"ket&

and gd»ret;-
Creame,

fflups, cavemela and NQUaM;t'pý
riût and choice Flavour"ne, tw104 thilee And A

Ur Pound boxeg--gt&44ý Pretcreyk0es-
&XI cpeanx, a deIlc!ýcy for friends abrond.

speow VrMILOPIptnU far Pô@t or LxpreW P"ksg"g.
Moncl&y C"egg, with any deered inwriptIon

or decomtion.
i«a cgbkelo,

Vannia and Duchmu WafePe,
for D88omt and Receptions.ehortbread. eteý
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N OF BEAITY la A DOT FOUBVE.

R. T. FELIX OUIRAUD$S

. CIIEAM, or MAGICAL SEAUTIFIEIt

;'V. For
ehout the

$ m47WO

Stop ThidI
Scourig
steaIs the

kq
fordCI
and pc

bef or

CQUIRES a good bit of
fine laces. They must
a maxiner that thev wi
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SAFFOR
RADIATODÇ

Hot Water
or Steam

Which shall
it be ?-it pays to use care in selecting your
Radiator in either event. No architect can
possibly go wrong in advising, the use of the
"Safford" Patent Radiator, because for twelve
years there has not been a word of complaint
from those who have used it.

The reasons why ýre-no. bolts, rods or
packing-absolutely non-léakable-light, durable
and perfect finish of casting-stands a pressure
of i4o pounds to the square V ,

inch' quick circulation of The
héat. It fits cur'ves, cirýles
or angles. The ideal Hot Sanord
Water or Steam heating
Radiators are . . . . .

THE DOMINION RADIATOR COMPANYt Umited

TORONTO, ONTAORIO
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THE VALUE
Of a Newspaper

As an advertising medium is best demonstrated by the amount of
regular advertising it carries.

The Globe
TORON'TO

Covers theichest field in Canada, and is considered by the best
advertisers in the world to be without an equal

in the Dominion.
Sworn statement of circulation and rates furnished on application

The Globe,
Phone Main+2 Toono Cnaa:T

MATCHES'
"News E D DY'S Woodenware

Ma is AR s washboards

~*

re i Ware

e B., EDDY' CO., Lite
Hull, Montreal, Toronto

Qisebee, Ottawa, Hamllton, Kingston, i.SWen
et. Johen, N.a, Halifax, Winnlpeg, Vieerta, Vancouve
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BOILERS&R-ADIATORS.

bx

If ycZr or %lt= You thert is another boller just as
tell him he is nlieak=-that

the Oxford has imitaton but no equalt.
GUR»RY FOUMRY C0jýSANY, LINUI»ED

TOM"O WINNIPEG VANCOUVER
aufmuy, MA»gv OOMPAUVO Li-fted QU&



>emedy for
ipation

I. ÀPERWENT WATR



rr
.4 ...... .... +.

"ass

T4i WY K :Y

CICTEOF

ýSold al a ra

& Britain at £5
SEVEN, AO VOLUMES. NEARLY SONT THOUS$ D PAGES.

OÑE HUNDE AND EIGHTY THOUSANà EAINM s
5000 TOO MAK 00K ARS TO COMPLETE.

ýrdnary dfer wigf b foun4 on th msepag.



) for $7.,,i
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ABSOIRB OXYGEN AND LIV J
OXYDONOR causes thewhole body tod

oxygen froin the

through the pores of the skin and membranes, hýy têW

attraction it begets in the body imparting the strongeet,
affinity for oxygen in the blood.

Plenty of oxygen in the system, with freely O]Fygim-

ated blood, meanslife with the most vigorous funetkmi0g

of ail the rninor and vital organs.

OXYDONOR bas been fully tested in ait di----

and has brought health and happiness to

from Rheumatism (Inflammatory, Muscular, Scàtk),

Neuralgia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma, Bowel Tr0ubý*,,

Indigestion, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Nei,.

(Trade Marks Regât«ed in Canada, june â4, à@197; vous Diseases> Blood Diseases, Typhoid, MalarW and
Vaitud Stateio4 November s4, zSg&) ail Fevers, Fernaîle Complaint, and Diseases ofChildriommu-

MMURAýLGIA. RHUUMATIBI«. hu rd, il would wt be withOut am 03
Ucedt=fmt Wal b«Cit, an

ciel. R. B. Hamm" Provi»W am" Id Emith, Rê0dý Gmtnd% in gol&"
Ont wrhS ll*UM4 7. wM OxYdonor Mr. Adam Nelson, Proprietar Fý.sLn Hmm, T0Mt0ý 0nJý, WAUM

-d your Oxydonor er a ween
&Y -,. ppt u a M i, -in b'. -tbitn à ÎE X 00MP1etý1Y in tý«tY. four bourm.

ý re= bly qWký and tl. r-able -d :r= 1 the unim. AMA
1 mm 'arry 0ýYc_- ýie them AIxhu-.tj» Gn1ýA=204. thoutthemror=ytjý1nc-'

'tars sa incurable 0»tj.%ýX ;e, W*malled = ta" - Libe-1
aelretl. _]d .1 _1. ze =,== W' t a ri na and set rLr t'Mr bZoýý -- y -nty M e,
le*ln of Fruiidulent fillftations. The Genulhe j@ d wlth the nam'a

H. SANCHE & Co."tar""
Dit M ISANCHE & CO., 2268 St Catherine Stpeet, M&ONTREAL4 QUE.

leffle Ofg"-K«b«M'a Drus Sturet Roissin Mouse Blorck, Toronto, ont. oui
WinniVez Deuler-Wm. T. Gibb Grain HwýhA0", Winnipeg.,

tbhed àtates 0101%»-261 Plfth Av*., New Y". 61 Pifth St., Detroit, ruh. 1iý gý st., chicage. lit.

-------------

ROBINSON CLEAVERM.
%IfaS4 IreIand,,%mDà* y -

'1640 166, & 170 MENT ST., LOWONY W.
ApMatm«ta to Mis Most GracW» Majesty the King, the liste Empress Frederick, &c.

B 0 av stalm.
.......... 3oc per doz.

0 K E "ý Ladies ...... .......... .............. 54C fý 1

Gents' ............. ý -L ... - .......... 78c 69

MANDKER- ensTrrcýiiiw

CHIEFS. Ladies' ............. - ............ 66cC ents ............................... 94C
Ladies,' from 84C per doz.LINEN, Gents' 4-fold, $r. i8&ýe.r doz

j COLLARS Cufâ for Ladies or tlemèn frOm $1.42 per dOz.

Màtchless Shirits, fine quality, Longc ath, witb 4-fi)lciOUFFS & uré Linen Fronts and Cuffs, le.52 the half-
sozen (to measure, 48c extra.)

1 ONIRTO made gcod as new, with gond materials in Neckbands, Cuffs, and Fronts, for
$3.e the half dozen.

Fie Ni ki s* 70c Per d=IRISH apý1ý 0Dinner
DAMASK Table Clotho, gyý,g uàre, 6oc each.

TABLE & 'T.ble Clcdh$;a3in Y= $1.32 each.

OUSE Wtèhen Table ClôthE4 2ýc each.
«iegl Irish Lin- Sbeeting, fully bleached, a yard»ýLtNp. Ne ird.i

se 46e

aoû« Toweffinx, 6c Per yard. Ekestem from 78c Per perd=

of -id- 4=tz net Travellers.
7= --------------
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